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November 16, 1896THE F ARMERA ADVOCATE.

Thanksgiving Day Reflections.
470

The presidential election campaign in the U. S. 
has had more than the usual effect on business, the 

by J. c. SNELL. I uncertainty of the result paralyzing trade for
_ TJmr oruk I The near approach of our national Ihanxsgivmg .. . the suspense is ended. The Republic

ÆiJ ' ' zzr.JzBnd;z^
The English dairy Shorthorn seems to have been tion of his present position and of the outlook for 1 ^ ^ trade have been stimulated into activity, 

queen of the butter tests at the great London show the future. It is true that times have been nara Pre8ident.elect is known as a champion of
and prices low, and many discouragements nave tection> bufc reciprocity is a prominent plank in
found a place in the farmer’s experience, but when ^ .. and there ,8 every reason to believe that

On many occasions in the past we have urged we contemplate what might have been, and com- .f Qur Government makes an honest effort a satis- 
the more general use of parchment paper, not only pare our circumstances with those of other treaty may be arranged giving us the
for wrapping butter prints, but for lining the larger countries, we shall find very much to be thankful benefi|. Qf free trade relations in stock and farm

' packages as well. Australia has found the 56-pound jor perhaps first in the list of our blessings we roducts at iea8t and access to the markets of that 
parchment-lined shipping-box most desirable for 8houid class that of a healthful climate and freedom country> wbich we can at times use to great advan- 
the export butter trade, and a detailed description from epidemic diseases. Few countries in the e The r{vai growers of the States, anticipating 
of their construction and use appeared in the world enjoy a more pure and wholesome atmos- ^ regulfc of the election, have been buying freely 
Farmer’s Advocate for Nov. 2nd. We under- here &nd such general good health as Can- q{ Qur gheep, and now that McKinley’s election is 
stand that this plan will be adopted by many in ada Not only does this apply to mankind, gure we may count on something like a boom in 
Canada next year. | but also to our live stock on the farm. Bheep trade. The probability is that the quar-

m ,, _ , . , ,nnA, „hnws iB I Our herds and flocks, on which we are so largely antine on cattle and sheep will soon be abolished,
The idea of testing dairy cows at iocal shows is ndent> are peculiarly exempt from contagious and thia wiU give a fresh impetus to business in

commendedbyaflrmofle^mg dairy fanners, ml. ^ ^ ^ q{ mortality among farm the8e line8 and be mutually satisfactory. Vigorous
another column, and Æe subject is still open for | .g bably M iow as in any other effort8 are being made, and with some prospect of
discussion. Some local shows can 8ecure the serv- ^ and lower than in most. These are con- succe8S( to secure more favorable rates of trans
ices of the regular dairy instructors under the differ- ditiongyof immenee importance to a people, and are for breeding - stock on the railways,
ent associations to conduct these tests. We would of grateful recognition. The blessing of ^hich WOuld no doubt result in an increase of
also suggest that the graduates of the Guelph and within our own borders and of peaceful busine8s both to the transportation companies and
other dairy schools, who are familiar with the use wifch our neighbors is surely cause for to 8tock-breeders.
of the Babcock test, would be suitable persons to Early in the year the relations The future looks promising. There are signs of
entrust with this work. The services of competent ^ ^ QUr 'nation and the neighboring Republic bu8iness activity all along the line. Capital is
cheesemakers could also be obtained, as suggested painfully strained, and on our horizion there seeking investment at lower rates than ever before,
by Messrs. Rice.___________ appeared the outline of a war cloud, which, but for Tfae prospect is hopeful. The hard times may
_ . . Dmvlnrlal Relations with the the prevailing of wise counsel, might have grown prove to have been to some extent a blessing in
Federal and Provincial Relations Wltn l J storm involving Canada in serious trouble, di8gui8e if they have served to teach us lessons of

Dairy inaustiy. making her the scene of battle and all the horrors prudenCe and economy, but confidence in the future
We notice that the Kingston Dairy School, here- r Let U8 ^ thankful that civilization has is needed, and if our forecast proves well founded,

tofore manned under the direction of the Dominion " , high stage 0f advancement where, by M we hope and believe it will, the part of wisdom
Dairy Commissioner, is now under the genera ration the differences of nations may be wpi be to take the tide at its flow and seek to rise
directorship of President James Mtlto, of the settled and white-winged peace prevail. with it to higher ground, for in business as well as
Ontario Agricultural College, with a resident super- ^ ^arves(. for tbe present year, though, per- in other matters the proverb often proves true,
intendant, as is the case with the Strathroy Dairy hole not above the average of former ««There is that scattereth and yet increaseth, and
Sfchool ; the one serving the needs of the extreme hap , ^ m08fc section8 of the Dominion been there is that withholdeth more than irfmeet and it 
east, and the other the western section of t y ’atigfacto It is true that in some districts tendeth to poverty.” Let us enjoy our Thanks-
Province, the main seat of dairy instrucyon. whi ery^ted drouth prevailed, rendering the crops giving Day with glad hearts. We shall find, on
will draw its students not only from the central P supply of fodder light ; but this reflection, that we have very much to be thankful
portion of Ontario, but from all fluarJf™ °f °a" ap ye8 to only a limited area, and it is safe to say for, both in the experience of the past and in the
tinent, being in connection with the College^ PP extent of the country was blessed with prospect of the future. Let us profit by our mis-

“ *“JSSC3S.1SÎ." ss.sr——
to the Provincial authorities. This, we tbi X, ^ are lower in price than for many years.
right, and is now practically the case in O > ^ orchards have been unusually fruitful. They I Considerably over one-fourth of all the culti-
New Brunswick, and Manitoba. produced in lavish plenty and of excellent vated land in the Province lies within what is

As Mr. Andrew PattaUo, JMU?• P-. gf* ^Ility, and if prices are low the excessive supply knoWn as the Red River Valley, or in that part
outgoing address as President of the W q 7 ^ make Up for the unsatisfactory price. lying east of aline running from Morden to Portage
Ontario Dairymen s Association last winter, true the prices of grain have been too low. la prairie. Throughout this district the soil is the
should be no overlapping of Federal and Provinc largely due to the abundant richest, deepest, and most lasting in character of
operations, nor duplicating of agencies at work in This has no do countrie8 . but the all the prairie region - in nature a strong black
the same fields. In fact, on general p p subgtantiai rise in the price of wheat seems loam> resting on an impervious clay subsoil, the
the purely educational work referred to ough to be baaed on the solid ground of the law of supply surface being generally level and the rainfall
be more effectively carried on by the local aut demand, and not on speculation. A short crop much more generous than further west. One of
ities, just as is the case "‘‘p^ indaUuthorities in most of the wheat-growing countries of the the difficulties in cultivating the land in fact, is 
tional system. Some of the Provincial authorities ,g rted> and there is good reason to the getting away of the surplus surface water.
have, therefore, legitimate scope for thei , that^or wheat the advance price has come This will be largely overcome when the Local
not only in the direction of dairy education, but g, for 80me considerable time. The rise in Government or municipalities adopt some system-
agricultural education generally. In re8a 0 wheat naturally effects the price of other grains, atic plan of drainage. In addition to the above
former, for example, the opportunities for a good tfae last few weeks has seen an advance all natural advantages of rich soil and plentiful rain-
dairy school in the Maritime Provinces very na u- ^ ^he line, making present prices considerably fant wood and good water are within easy access 
rally suggest themselves. _ „ , , TX ,__I better than those of a year ago, with a good I (over large areas flowing wells of finest water can

EDITORIAL.

reported in another column.

An Experimental Farm for Eastern 
Manitoba.

!

During the past few years the Federal Dairy fc of being higher yet. The price of dairy be had), pastures are luxuriant and hay meadows
Department actively extended educational work duce hag noti in some lines, been as satisfactory practically unlimited. The whole region is well 
where there seemed to be a specific need for it, as £s we could have wished, but did not fall as low in supplied with railroads, which converge to the 
in Prince Edward Island, the Northwest, Bn is nroDortion as grain and other products, and the center, giving easy access to the principal marke 
r.Ainmhifl. î also in connection witn tne winter I _ _u«n on mivAnpA whîp.h I A nil vet. in smte of ftll these

i

approach of winter has brought an advance which I of the Province. And yet, in spite of all these 
will no doubt be improved on in the next few advantages, the district, especially in the immedi- 
months. The substantial rise in the price of cheese, ate vicinity of the capital, does not progress

for instance, does the southwestern

Columbia ; also in
buttermaking movement, and the Dairy School at 
St. Hyacinthe, P. Q. Certain educational work 
the dairy branch of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture will yet do, but mainly through the 

«channels or facilities of the Provinces, rather than 
duplicating work through agencies directly under 
Federal control. Prof. Robertson, the Dairy and I season. 
Agricultural Commissioner, is now giving the |

as
;i coupled with a heavy make in the latter part of rapidly as, for instance, does the soumwesteiu 

the season, was cheering to the factory districts portion of the Province. One of the chief draw- 
and has put good heart in the industry for next backs is the difficulty of working the soil, 
season. The efforts of the Dominion Minister of requires not only more horse power but mor 
Agriculture to stimulate this interest by granting brains to manage successfully the heavy blac

“b-------------- . . . .. . fh„ î „nnpv to encourage the building of cold storage loam, for if too moist it becomes as pasty an
largest share of his energies o PHnpPioiiv a accommodation and to secure better shipping sticky as glue, and if too dry is apt to be hard an
industry where î ecomes m tbink it well facilities for butter should prove helpful to dairy- baked ; and yet its productiveness under proper
„»t«r of trade end commerce. W, thmt.twell tacd.t.e, for 0 t ^Dectio^ we „„„ th’t condltlo„ ,, m.rvellou,. and without .

I

9

maccer oi laaue mpn generally, and in this connection we find that conditions is simply marvellous, ana w iuu
p.d=f i- aemu-d and are hri„Kl„6 .at,, 0T»“

authorities, that there ,wi“ jf^^firocedura the discovery of gold and other valuable miner- easily worked soil of the higher lands to the west

lapping, bu ra ' eg dUCj the various Provinces als in the western portions of the Dominion will no ward. Owing to the character of the soil a°
(asubi“t to°minor local conditions) that the general doubt be the means of bringing in foreign capital the fact that much of the la^ was occUpied 7
(subject to will rnach ate he used in developing our mines, which are years before the opening ot the rest ot tn
output of ia y P d jf distinc. practically inexhaustible. This will be followed by ince, weeds have got a very tenacious gr,V f

“t heen« “„rket °' "" W‘""" | ““ l “«‘.whÛ, “rauderâ inva.uab.e to ».
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run smaller pipes to each row of mangers, and up 
from these pipes come the 14-inch pipes to each 
beast’s drinking-cup, shown in the corner of each 
stall. The position of two cistern taps is shown in 
either root compartment. These taps are approached 
from the passage. There are two spring water 
taps in the feed-mixing room. The two bull boxes 
have each two water cups, which may be used if 
two cattle were tied in either of them. The three 
large boxes forming one range of stalls have 
each three mangers, so that three cattle may be 
tied in each should such be desired. The six calf 
boxes at the ends are roomy and light. In each of 
two is to be placed » set of stanchions hung on 
hinges, to be used for pail-feeding calves. They can 
swing round against the wall when not in use. Their 
main featureis to hold the calves for some time 
after feeding, to prevent their sucking each other. 
The stalls in' which the animals are tied are all 

double and the same 
width throughout. It will 
be noticed, however, that 
the platforms upon which 
the animals stand are of 
three lengths, viz., 6 feet,
6 feet 6 inches, and 5 feet 
10 inches, to accommodate 
the different sizes of cattle. 
The passages, both for 
feeding and cleaning out, 
are amply wide. The gut- 
ters are from 16 to 18 
inches wide, 7 inches deep 
against the stalls and 4 
inches on the side against 
the passage.

The ventilation system 
is simple, and cannot but 
be very effective. In the 
south calf box at either 
end of the stable will be 
noticed a square box ven
tilator. Each of these 
consists of a hole, about 
8 by 12 inches, through 
the wall just above the 
floor. The air thus ad
mitted is conducted up 

through a box 10 inches across, 20 inches wide, and 
5 feet high. Each of these boxes has a lid which 
may be left open or closed as desired. N ear the top 
of the wall, directly above each box ventilator, is 
an opening about 16 inches square, fitted with 
Venetian blinds or shutters. These, too, can be 
opened or closed at will. The lower and upper 
openings are shown in the end of basement in the 
front page illustration. At the bottom of each of 
the enddoors of the long passage is a hole cut, 
which may be opened or close at will. The plate 
glass windows, 28 by 40 inches, swing on side pivots, 
so that when the top Is drawn open inwards the

terrott" «,e.MSikïK

doors are not divided across in the ordinary way, 
but in each is a small door, 18 by 30 inches, opening
inwardsjosta ^ basement supporting the upper 
floor are of 7 by 7 inch oak. The facing on the 

front of the stalls
______ , matched 2-inch plank, cov-
■■■ ered with matehed inch 
JJ ,, ■ stuff, breaking the joints. 
Bull U Tbe feed chutes from the

whole Province, does not, and cannot under the 
circumstances, demonstrate the best method of 
cultivating Red River Valley soil. A well-conduct
ed experimental farm would prove of inestimable 
value in assisting to solve many of the perplexing 

in connection with the cultivation and

character of its surroundings. The general color of 
the barn is a dark cream, trimmed with a delicate 
shade of light brown. As the illustration shows, the 
lumber of the old barn had not all been cleared away 
when the photograph was taken, but it is the 
intention of Capt. Milloy to enclose a roomy yard 
for the avantage of the stock. To the east and 
north of the barn is a range of horse and sheep 
barns which are to be refitted inside and out and 
painted in tasty style. Next summer, we under
stand, there is to be erected as fine a hogpen as can 
be planned. To the north and west of the main 
barn stands a neat, well-equipped blacksmith shop, 
large com crib, feed-boiling house, henhouse, and 
brick icehouse. The dwelling, which shows in the 
right background of our engraving, was referred to 
in July 15th issue as being equipped with every 
modem convenience ; and it assuredly is, from 
cellar to attic, finished and furnished as one would

problems
management of these lands. Such a farm, cen
trally located and representing a fair average of 
the conditions of the district, would, if within 
convenient reach of the City of Winnipeg—the 
gateway of the West —serve a splendid purpose in 
illustrating the capabilities of the country to new
comers and visitors. It would at the same time be 
more easily within the reach of all residents of the 
country than if located elsewhere. Such a farm 
would not necessarily be a large or very expensive
establishment —160 acres 
would answer all purposes.
Indeed, it might be con
ducted as a branch of the 
Brandon Farm, as it would 
be a special purpose farm 
rather than a general ex
perimental one, there be
ing no necessity for repeat
ing all the experiments 
being carried on at the 

western farms. I n

m
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!two
Ontario, fruit- farms have 
been established at several 
points in order to make 

satisfactory tests of 
varieties and conditions 
suited to each locality. In 
Minnesota and Dakota, 
branch experimental farms 
have been started in order 
to meet the varied condi
tions of soil, location, etc.
The Advocate has no interests in any particular 
section, and the only purpose it has to serve in this 
matter is for the general advancement of the 
country. We are glad to see in this connection 
that the business men of Winnipeg are alive to the 
desirability of such an institution. At a recent 
meeting of the Board of Trade a resolution was 
passed urging upon the Dominion Government the 
important and necessity of such an undertaking. 
We trust the Government will appreciate the 
importance of such a step and that before another 
season passes Eastern Manitoba will possess an 
experimental farm.

Jlloui.AlvwMow

more
Oran art/ * '-*>Gra/iari/**V. y -5,
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Fig. I.—Babn floor pain.

expect to find a wealthy city residence.
The bam is 130 feet long bv 60 feet wide. The 

basement (the ground plan of which is shown in 
Fig. II.) is, rightly, we think, not in a bank, but 
stands on level ground, having 12 foot walls of 
splendid masonry. The posts of the bam are <54 
feet long, so that the building has large capacity 
for crops of grain and fodder, and the ample-look- 
ing contents of the generous “ bays and granary 
bins spoke volumes for the productiveness of the ad- 
iacent fields. The bam is sided with novelty siding, 
similar to that frequently used upon residences. As

the floor into the roothouses, feed rooms, and 
stables. The windows in the bam, as in the base-

hsk sCaptain D. Milloy's New Barn.
In July 15th issue of the Farmer’s Advocate 

was published a very brief description of Capt. D. 
Milloy’ssplendid bam,then 
in the preliminary stage 
of construction. The struc
ture being well forward 
toward completion, we had 
the opportunity, on Nov.
2nd, of visiting Oak Park 
Stock Farm, which com
prises some 600 acres of 
choice, gently undulating, 
clay loam land, with 
gravelly subsoil, situated 
on the Brantford road Calves
some three miles from the 
highly picturesque town „ 
of Paris. A drive over the £ 
farm, accompanied by Mr. v 
H. B. Wells, the farm 
superintendent, led one to 
forget for the time being 
what w e have heard so 
much about, that agricul
ture was not a highly 
prosperous business. The 
broad, rich fields, 
rounded with almost new 
board fences, standing as 
plumb as possible, broken

beautiful spreading oaks, h* of Grand River, 
in profusion along the s farm. In this
skirting the west b°"“ ^er^o/Berkshires feeding 
grove we found a numbe acorns, hickory
and thriving well upon the ^ to occupy
nuts, and pasture. The.cattle whichbreeding
the new stables are lar8e*y , unn(,v.es of very fine 
of good families. The Afferent fields added beauty 
foSrBsoIpe Sto.tiHed to the choice of th.,-

OWïh= barn referred to .nd““SJ”.

œeVùTh^
n'ïïfè’to kS*i=« »>«■

is of
/3C‘

/t5'/S'W6V//' ■■

Bull 
Bex (q 

d - D A ç

s—a^lTLn---------- 7)
Tank G/sf.e/ n /.«y»

' BoxJh flf

F
'.Mixing [ c/iutr 

Feed d
I passages to mangers are 

of 2-inch plank, running 
lengthwise, faced on the 
upper side by inch matched 

■ stuff running up and down. 
" This is capped with an oak 
-| top of artistic design. The 

openings into the mangers 
are 13 inches, for the ad
mission of feed. The man
gers in the box stalls have, 
in front of each, a door 
which opens outwards to 
admit the feed.

The drainage system is 
most complete. Along 
outside the south stone 
wall is a drain of 6-inch 
tile. This follows the east 
wall till it unites with a 
4-inch drain which takes 
the overflow water of the 
cisterns, tank, etc., and the 
water of the two drains

Rods
Roots

_____ /Mrarn dt--------- -f® 1»-^Î5SÏ-Âÿ

Ta ssa^es
it—t:

L#
Tl7----- ; \<MveaB air

' Si,all

» H S.

y S’------- n
Wnfir ;----XB. .Manger D:D

y

"—a

H 0
W >< ,C/r> c- Ufï file' s'fCC■d7l

N WaterV

!, n S;W'aftr j ;
CB.

sur-
Fig. II.—Basement plan.

‘‘ '’îSr.'i^-S.-TÏea. =f the .toh. ..U 

is to be plastered, and the ceiling is of narrow
—

(WewTbe interested in knowing how the roots

ture may well be called a live-stock palace in ap 
pearancif and utility, a monument to the enterprise 
of its owner.

form throughout ; nor are there any " hreast girts ” 
dividing driveways from bays as in the old-fash-

si istisrss; isssssasontitv ’ It is forced to the buildings, over 4,000 
whv means of two hydraulic rams. The position 
of the tank (5 ft. long, 4 ft. wide, and 2 ft. 8 in. deep) 

thp corner of the smaller roothouse. 
ICapt Milloy, as the plans disclose, still pins his 
K to roots.) The inflow of water is controlled by 
a float From the tank is laid, beneath the cement 
floor a two-inch galvanized iron water pipe, the 
whole length of the main feed passage running 
from end to end of the basement. From this pipe of our premiums.
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E that he had been selected to occupy his present 
position. He was prepared to magnify the position 
he now filled, for in Canada, an agricultural coun
try, and especially in this Province, the interests of 
the farmer are paramount ; but he felt that he was 
doing work for the business men, the traders,^and 
the professional men, as well as for the agricul
turist.

Apart from "the lessons taught regarding the 
merits of the different breeds, it will be noticed 
that the gain for each and all of them was rapid 
and cheaply produced. Especially is this true of 
the lambs as compared with the yearlings. We 
are also shown that it pays to feed heavily when 
a well-balanced ration is used. Comfort without 
over-warmth, regularity of attention, and freedom 
from insect pests no doubt materially aided the 
fattening process. The conditions and care (except 
the weighing) accompanying this experiment were 
not more elaborate or expensive than any farmer 
can afford ; in fact, one of the features of practical 
importance is the ordinary conditions in connec
tion with the whole affair.

The Iowa Experiment Station Mutton Test.
The bulletin setting forth the details of the test 

conducted at the Ames (Iowa) Experiment Station, 
by Prof. C. F. Curtiss, of the relative values of 
different breeds of sheep for fattening, has been 
issued and contains a deal of information worthy 
of careful consideration ; in fact, the conclusions 
arrived at are the result of well-directed effort 
along the most practical lines. A preliminary re
port, giving the general results, appeared in the 
Advocate of May 15th issue, page 208. The fol
lowing are results not included in Prof. Curtiss’ 
previous letter in our columns :—

The test, it will be remembered, was with ten 
lambs each of the following breeds and crosses, and 
five yearlings (Shropshire) : Southdowns, Shrop- 
shires, Oxfords, Suffolks, Lincolns, Cotswolds, Lei
cester's , Dorsets, National 
Delaine Merinos, cross-bred 
Shropshire and Merino, and 
range grade lambs. Most of 
them, as our readers know, 
were bought in Canada. The 
period of the test extended 
over ninety davs. The lambs 
arrived upon the farm early 1 
in November as rams ana 
were castrated soon after 
arrival. Ram lambs were se
cured because first-class weth- I 
ers of the different breeds I 
could not be obtained. I

In the latter part of Nov. 
the lambs were separated into I 
lots of; ten each, according to I 
breed, and put into permanent I 
quarters for the winter feed
ing experiment. These quar
ters consist of plain board 
shed, room 12x14 feet, and an 
open yard adjoining,
12x30 feet, for each 
Hay was fed in racks inside 
the shed, and grain in troughs 
in the open yard. An ample 
supply of bedding was kept in 
both shed and yard, and the 
door between continually 
open, but so arranged as to 
avoid injurious drafts of air.
A box of salt was always
before each lot. The main grain and hay feeds 

given night and morning and a feed of 
roots at noon. The hay was fed first, morning and 
evening, and the grain followed. Water was given 
about 9 o’clock a. m. each day, and again before the 
evening feed of hay. All feed was carefully weighed 
in, and everything left was weighed back and 
deducted. Seldom, however, was any feed 
left over. The grain troughs were cleaned each 
time before feeding and the hay racks cleaned as 
often as necessary. Every breed was fed to its full 
capacity—a ration uniform in composition to all. 
Such was the care exercised throughout the whole 
experiment, which may be taken as being_ ideal 
treatment, economicol of labor and food in view of 
the excellent results obtained.

During the preliminary period, Summers’ Worm 
Powders were fed once a week to all the lambs. 
The range lambs were dipped, and during the win
ter the entire number was treated with pyrethrum 
powder, which effectively destroyed all ticks and 
lice.

'

I BRAIN POWER NEEDED.

It has long been the habit of many to believe 
that farming was a lower employment than com
merce and the various professions, but to-day he 
ventured to say that there is no industry in this 
country that requires half as much brain work and 
intellectual activity as that of the successful farm
er. This may startle some in a city audience, but 
looking at the way we now have to use our best 
brains justifies me in saying that if there is a young 
man in the community who shows a little capacity 
or is a little smarter than his competitor at school, 
he can safely turn his attention to the farm for the 
use of his best brain power. Undei these circum
stances, agriculture is a pursuit that our young 
men can enter. They can stay at home and make 
a successful livelihood in our own community and 
build up our industries instead of going into a 
foreign country. This is one of the reasons why 
the attention of the people of the country is so 
largely turned to the improvement of farming.

I am glad to know you have in this Island so 
largely taken up

'
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DAIRY FARMING.

First, because it is that branch of farming which 
so generally gives the greatest opportunity for suc
cessful work. If you feed the animals well and 
convert their milk into butter and cheese, you are 
engaged in a process of manufacture which will 
repay you for your enterprise and skill, just as in 
the olden time those engaged in other manufactur
ing operations were paid more highly for their 
labor than those engaged in ordinary pursuits. 
Besides this the farm is more highly improved and 
cultivated by the use of the additional manure 
from stock. The butter and the cheese contain in 
a less bulk more value than any other kind of farm 
produce. In former days the farmer sent away in 
certain crops a large proportion of the nutrition of 
the soil of his farm, which was lost forever. But 
the man who engages in dairying is keeping at 
home a large proportion of the richest portion of 
the soil which he cultivates, and his farm, instead 
of becoming poorer, becomes richer, and he himself 
becomes a better man, a better farmer, and a better 
citizen. Dairying is, in fact, the highest develop
ment of agriculture ; and this is another reason 
why I am glad to see that it is taking up so large a 
proportion of the attention of the people of this 
Province.

about
breed.

THREE REPRESENTATIVE SOUTHDOWNS.

No. 4—Bred by John Jackson & Sons, Abingdon. Ontario, Canada. 
No. 9— “ Jas. Scott, Aberfoyle. Ontario.
No. 6- “ Wm.Martin, Binbrook, Ontario.

The Dominion Minister of Agriculture in 
Prince Edward Island.

ADDRESSING THE FARMERS AND BUSINESS MEN OF 
THE PROVINCE — FARMING AN EXALTED OCCU

PATION— INTELLECTUAL ACTIVITY ESSEN
TIAL TO SUCCESS — ANGLO-SAXON SELF- 

RELIANCE— RESPONSIBILITIES OF 
PEOPLE AND GOVERNMENT.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 10.—The Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, Canada’s first farmer Minister of 
Agriculture, accompanied by Dr. Wm. Saunders, 
Director of the Dominion Experimental Farm sys
tem, has just made a tour of the Island in connec
tion with his visit to the Maritime Provinces,

were

INTERCHANGE OF IDEAS.

I wish to impress you with the fact that the 
interests of farmers are mutual and that they cannot 
neglect their work in any one department without, 
in some measure, injuring the whole community. 
By mutual consultation and frequent discussion an 
immense advantage is gained. Wherever there is 

co-operation and a frequent 
interchange of ideas the farm
ing industry will be benefited. 
The soil of this Province is 
such that if you play tricks 
with it and deal with it care
lessly it is .apt to get poor 
and run out. The result in 
such a case would be that in 
a few years the farmer would 
find himself minus his profits. 
The better way would be to 
keep on hand a good stock, 
and instead of selling roots 
and grain, feed them to ani
mals, obtain an abundant sup
ply of manure and keep up the 
fertility of the farms.
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During the preliminary period, until January 
10th, the grain food proportion was 50 pounds of 
bran, 200 of oats, and 200 of shelled corn. During 
the middle of January the ration mixture was 
gradually changed to 25 pounds of bran, 50 of oil 
meal, 200 of oats, and 200 of shelled corn. This 
feed was continued to the close. Each lot was fed 
to its full capacity of this ration, together with 
roots and hay.

January 1st the daily grain ration ranged from 
14 to 2 pounds per lamb for all breeds except the 
range; these ate only 1 pound of grain each. At the 
close of the experiment the lambs, excepting range, 
were eating from 2 to 24 pounds of grain per head 
daily. The range lambs were then taking 1J pounds. 
The yearlings ate from 2 to 3 pounds of grain per 
head daily. The total amount of hay eaten was 
about two-thirds, by weight, of the total amount of 
grain. The roots ranged from one-half to one 
pound per head daily.

The following table shows the daily gain, dry 
matter per pound of gain, cost of food per pound 
of gain, and live weight price obtained per pound 
for the different breeds :—

f
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WINTER DAIRYING.

Mr. Fisher next gave an 
interesting account of his 
own experience as a dairy
man, and spoke of the great 
advance made in “ the East
ern townships” (P.Q.), which, 
through co-operation and the 
adoption of the newest and 
best methods, had now one of 
the finest lots of butter fac
tories in Canada. During the 
summer season it is profitable 
to make the milk into cheese, 
but later in the season it is 

better to make it into butter, and he was glad that 
the people of this Province were now during 
autumn and winter running a number of butter 
factories. It is proper that cheese and butter 
making should go hand in hand. The cows which 
in the summer season produce milk that is made 
into cheese will later in the season produce milk 
which can profitably be made into butter. You 
cannot make your farms pay if you allow the 
winter to become a dead season, during which 
neither cheese nor butter is made. In winter we 
can produce milk for butter at a good profit. It is 
important in dairy farming that you will have a 
fair return of milk all the year round ; that some of 
your cows will produce milk while others are 
resting, for you cannot keep all of your cows
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! THREE REPRESENTATIVE SHR0PSHIRE8.

No. 11—Bred by Hon. John Dry den, Brooklin, Ontario. 
No. 18— “ Richard Gibson, Delaware. Ontario.

Joseph Edgerton, Nassau, Iowa, U. S.

;

No. 12-

Live 
Weight 

Price Per 
Pound.

Dry
Matter Per 
Pound of 

Gain.

delivering a series of addresses, in which he con
fined himself mainly to questions of practical 
farming and the establishment of the cold storage 
system.

!

Daily GainBreed.I
i

A RESPONSIBLE POSITION.

4 75 cts. 
4.625 “ 
4.50 “ 
4.25 “

. 4.50 “
4 50 “ 
4.50 “ 
3.75 “ 
4.25 “ 
4.50 “ 
4.50 “ 
4.25 “

7.38.45
.48

Southdown.........
Shropshire...........
Oxford —...........
Suffolk....................
Lincoln....................
Leicester................
Cotswold................
Dorset......................
Merino....................
Cross-bred...........
Range...................
Shrop. yearlings

In one of these addresses he frankly acknowl
edged the serious responsibility which he felt was 
involved in his position as Minister of Agriculture. 
People now expect a great deal more than was 
formerly the case. It was therefore necessary and 
proper that a Minister of Agriculture should know 
something about the business of the farmer with 
whom he is called upon to deal. There was no 
doubt that it was because he was a farmer that he 
was now Minister of Agriculture, and he was proud

7.18
7.40.52
7.40.55n 7.20: .55
7.49.52I- 6.53.62(fir 7.85.48

g Its 9.3529ill 7.024

! I 6.84.37r I 11.00.33

m I

Cost of 
Food Per 

Pound 
Gain.

2.93 cts. 
2.88 “ 
3.03 “ 
2.95 “ 
2.89 “ 
2.93 “
2 60 “ 
3.05 “
3 78 “ 
2.82 “
2 71 “ 
4.40 “
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" THE FARMER'S ADVOCATED HOME MAGAZINEsnt SPECIAL FEATURES IN THIS ISSUE. 
Thanksgiving Day Reflections.
Capt. Milloy’s New Stock Barn (Illustrated).
Result of a Sheep Feeding Experiment (Illustrated). 
Speech by the Canadian Minister of Agriculture. 
Report of the London (Eng.) Dairy Show.
Common Ailments of Dairy Cows.
A Day in a Silo District.
The Reconstruction of Old Roads.
Dehorning—Pro and Con.
The Apple-Tree Borer (Illustrated).
Production of Winter Eggs.
Cream Separation and Ripening.
Canadian Honey for England.
Parasitic Bronchitis Among Kent Co. Swine. 
Experimental Farm for Eastern Manitoba. 
Farm-yard Manure—Its Nature, Composition, and 

Treatment.
Practical Questions Asked and Answered.
Our Great Premium Offer—Bagster’s Teacher’s 

Bible.

COLD STORAGE.
At the Charlottetown gathering he said before 

him he saw a large number of the commercial men 
of the Island, in whose hands was the trade of the 
Province, and he believed that during the present 
year about 20,000 boxes of cheese would be ex
ported. In addition to that, a large quantity of 
butter of the highest quality. The demand for it is 
in proportion very large. These two products of 
the dairy are very important items in their ex
ports. Yet they are reckoned among perishable 
rood products, and which, if not preserved in the 
condition in which they are first made, deteriorate 
in quality to a very considerable extent, and when 
sent to the English markets do not give us a good 
profit. For this reason our cousins in Australia 
have given the matter their careful attention. 
We have not done so up to the present time, and 
they have been getting the best of us. Australia is 
three or four times as far from England as we are, 
and yet their trade in articles requiring cold stor
age is in a much more satisfactory condition than 
ours. They have made ample provision for cold 
storage, while we have not. The benefits conferred 
by cold storage are that perishable food products 
are stored in a chamber in the cars or on board 
vessels in which the temperature is kept down to a 
certain point and decay is absolutely arrested. 
Eggs five or six months old kept in this way are as 
good as those fresh laid. Butter kept for months 
in this way is as good as when first made. Cheese 
can be landed in England in as good condition as

on
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ich taken out of cold storage in a condition absolutely

_________________fresh and good. By providing
for this the Australians have 
cut us out, as we have been 
less active than we ought to 
have been. But I am glad to 
say that we are now taking 
steps providing for cold stor
age. I am making arrange
ments in my own Department 
to accomplish this. But we 
want the people of this 
country to help themselves in 
this matter.
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WE CANNOT EXPECT THE GOV
ERNMENT TO DO EVERY

THING,

lut
at

l of
sad and we find the business men, 

as well »s the farmers, like to 
have a hand in this husin 
themselves. Under these cir
cumstances, he said that while 
the Government is prepared 
to do something to supply 
cold storage, it behooves the 
business men and the farmers 
to aid them in every way 
possible to make the pro
vision for cold storage in 
every way absolutely success
ful. If you take things out 
of cold storage for a week in 
hot weather you might as 
well not have had them in 

‘ it at all. It is therefore 
necessary to have a continuous system of cold 
storage from the time the article leaves the hand 
of the farmer until it reaches the consumer. We 
intend to have refrigerator cars on our railways, so 
that perishable articles can be carried to the great 
centers of trade where cold storage warehouses are 
provided, such as in Montreal, Halifax, Charlotte
town, and other places. The cars can be loaded 
from the warehouses and the ships contain pro
vision for cold storage from the cars. We propose 
to arrange with steamship companies that shall 
put cold storage in their vessels to provide for the 
trade between Canada and Great Britain. This 
will require a considerable expenditure, but I trust 
that
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(Continued from page Jj72.) 
milking at the same time. Cows are machines of a 
delicate nature, and if you don’t give them an 
abundance of food you cannot expect them to pro
duce much milk. They must be kept warm and 
have enough food to keep them in good condition 
and good heart. It is only by a superabundance of 
food and thorough provision for their comfort 
that they will give you sufficient milk to pay you 
for your trouble.
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'up- cow. YouA good beef cow is not a good dairy 
want a good breed for dairying purpose, but don t 
try to make milk out of a beef breed. I am 
glad to know that several of your people have im
ported some thoroughbred stock, such as Ayrshiree, 
Guernseys, and Jerseys. Nothing is more neces
sary than a good dairy bull for the purpose of 
improving stock. If you put good food into a good 
animal you will have a profitable return. Not so 
in the case of inferior animals. Perhaps there is 
nothing more closely allied to dairying than

the tWITH YOUR CO-OPERATION
in erecting a cold storage warehouse here the own
ers of vessels can bring their ships here and load 
directly from that warehouse. This is the only 
way to make it a success. The Dominion of Can
ada is now running creameries here and in the 
Northwest, and some months ago Prof. Robertson 
shipped to England some butter through the cold 
storage system and some in the ordinary way. 
On the former article he realizes two cents per 

hog-raising. pound more than on the latter. You know the
This industry is one of the most profitable of ?,reat amount of butter shipped from Canada 

many connected with the farm. Perhaps you will every year, and that if a profit of even one-half or 
say that at prices for which poik is selling just one cent per pound could be realized by cold stor- 
now this statement is not correct. But even at e ^ wou|(| be of
present prices, the man who “akf 8^est use of immense value to the people.
fhom toe'dairy c!n ma^PrrBg a success5! Thousands of pounds of butter have been sent to 
Thereï no way ,P„ which tKe farm can be so well England in cold storage, and the arrangement 

vTwiliPfl with fertilizing material as from raising was so satisfactory that gentlemen m Montreal 
L rwrs '6Heaventu red to say that a little money judi- have established two cold storage establishments 
hv,?,=iv Rnpnt in procuring a good breed of hogs, and for butter and cheese in that city, and have placed 
f^ino- them well on shorts, bran, and pea meal, their cheese in them even in the winter season.

ofve a larger quantity of good manure at This fact shows that the cold storage system has
WV ^ nrj(.P than anything else you can possibly repaid its promoters for the money which theya nh!LP and oroduclng pork of a higher quality have expended upon it And I wish to say that
PhJ^the ’statesPcorn-fedKarticle. He believed that this Island will reap the benefit of any expenditure 
there is at present a good chance for improvement made in that direction. I have confidence enough 

nr ires to Manitoba, wheat has jumped from 40 in the people of this 1 rovince t°. **?
th Trmeraof toe Northwestern sefith^r Sea! toT idel” and put“toe "necessary machinery in

“ - - -
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The busy season in our Subscription Departmen 
is at hand and we request all our readers to 
us with their renewals promptly ; also, to aid us t 
extending our list of new subscribers bhow 
this issue to a friend, it is a fair average samp . 
In practical value the Farmer’s Am ocat - P 
eminent now, and we have planned many improve
ments for the future. The best is none to g 
for our readers. Renew to-day.
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FARM.■ This, along with the washing^already recommend-

pa’nies thrift when no such preventives are used. 
The use of the sheep shears and horse clippers ~ 
now
the hair along the sp
while the clippers are empioyea to sutw vl,= 
quarters which usually become bedaubed with 
tilth.

used to carry out this much desired result and will 
make the scheme now being carried out as perfect 

possible. We are simply paying for this out of 
your own money, and I believe that in

AN ANGLO-SAXON COMMUNITY
like this, where the people are noted for their 
energy, you are better able to manage your own 
affairs than any officials of the Government, no 
matter how anxious the latter may be to do the 
work for you. I believe that the market is on the 
upward trend, and I look forward with a great 
deal of confidence to the future of our agricultural 
operations. My hope is that they will be success
ful in every respect, and that they may result in 
the keeping of the young people of this country at 
home instead of their going to build up a foreign 
land. Should this desirable result be attained, our
country will be immensely _____ ___________
benefited and our people will 

* be placed in much better cir
cumstances.

Rape Feeding.
Mr J T. Gibson, the well-known breeder, of 

Denfleld, Ont., writes “I have not had any cows 
on rape this season. Have some last fall calves and 
yearling heifers. They are all right. Have not 
put on much flesh, but made more growth than 
chose on grass alone. I should mention they have 
the run of a timothy meadow as well as the rape. 
I always like to have the rape sown so that both 
sheep and cattle can get some grass along with the

raPW S. Hawkshaw, Shropshire breeder, of Glan- 
worth, Ont., has been growing rape for some 
fifteen years, and this season had stalks four feet six 
inches high, and some of them weighing as high as 
thirty-seven pounds. We should be interested in 
hearing of any other rape-grower who has sur
passed or equalled that record. Mr. Hawkshaw 
does not regard rape as a suitable food for cows, as 
it spoils the milk for either butter or cheese ; but 
for young cattle, sheep, and lambs, fed with other 
food, he finds it fills the bill. He has never seen 
any bad effects from feeding it on his farm, but he 
has heard of it by parties turning sheep into a field 
of rape and never getting on to the grass for a 
little change. Now, in feeding sheep or lambs 
they want change of diet, and by all means give 
them a good run. When I first turn my lambs 
into a field of rape (the day I wean them), 
they will- not eat it, so I fence them right in, and 
after a week or ten days I open out a panel in the 
fence and let them run in and out as they like. In 
regard to the feeding of cabbage in conjunction 
with rape, they do well and like the change.

[Note.__The trouble with the cows’ teats and
noses (inflaming and skin peeling off) possibly arose 
simply from rubbing against the wet rape, which 
might set up a little irritation and inflammation.—

as are
resorted to by many, the former to

ine and the switch of the tail, 
employed to shear the

remove

Strong, well-forward cattle can, with very good 
attention, be pushed along to meet the demands ot 
the Christmas market, but most of those tied up 
late as November seldom leave the farm before 
Easter or May. In the grain ration, linseed cake 
may profitably be fed to keep the bowels laxative, 
especially when roots do not form at least a portion 
of the ration.

as

Agriculture in the Public 
Schools.

“Inan agricultural country 
like ours, where to such an 
extent all prosperity depends 
on agriculture, it seems to me 
specially appropriate that the 
youth of the country, what
ever their future vocation 
may be, should be instructed 
in the elementary principles 
of agricultural science. T 
introduction of such studies 
into the common schools I 
regard as most desirable. Too 
many of our youth are being 
reared without any concep
tion whatever that all our 
prosperity depends on 
cessful agriculture, and any 
proper education should make 
them acquainted with a fact 
so important and aid them 
to a right respect for and 
right appreciation of a very 
fundamental principle of our 
civilization. Even if it had 
no direct value it would be 
worth all its cost if it did 
what would be so very desirable, namely, teach two- 
thirds of the rising generation that the man who 
tills the soil is not less a man thereby and is not 
necessarily a proper subject for their jests, alleged 
witticisms, or commiseration.”—F. D. Codbum, 
Secretary of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture.

I find
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a suc- flangels in Hills.
BY JOHN PIKE, YORK CO., ONT.

My mangels were grown this year in hills, as 
one would grow corn. I manured the land in the 
fall, and as soon as it was dry in the spring I gang- 
plowed it. Then I worked it up as fine as I could 
and rolled it with a heavy roller. Then I marked 
my whole ten acres of mangel ground, both ways, 
thirty inches apart. The planting was done with a 
corn planter, which I gauged to plant about four or 
five seeds at each hill or square. When the plants 
were large enough to thin I scuffled them one way, 
and as soon as I had them thinned I scuffled them 
both ways. I left, as a rule, two mangels in each 
square, bat in a few places I left only one plant, 
aud when I pulled them each of the two mangels 
grown side by side was just as large as those grown 
singly I am well pleased with the way my crop 
turned out. They were of a large, even size. I am 
sure I had one-third more mangels to the acre by 
planting them this way than if I had planted them 
in drills. This season was dry, and my mangels 
were growing when my neighbors’, that were in 
drills were standing still. This is easily under

stood, as the plants growing 
on the level got moisture 
when those on drills could not. 
Every one that saw my man
gels growing said I had just 
the plan that they would try 
next year. Mr. Briggs, of 
Steele, Briggs & Co., Seeds
men, Toronto, came and in
spected my whole field, and 
said I had "just the plan that 
they would try next year on 
their farm on Queen St. East. 
Any one that wants to see 
roots grown on the level can 
do so next year on their farm 
or on mine.
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Dairy Cow Tests at Local Shows 
Approved.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—We note with pleasure your report and 

commendation of dairy tests at local shows in 
October 15th issue. We hope that several more 
shows will be progressive enough to arrange for a 
dairy test next year. This is the true way to judge 
dairy cattle. Actual performance is what the 
public want. There is at many fairs a class for one 
or more dairy cows any breed, and while it is hard 
enough to get competent judges that can pick out 
the best cow in separate breeds, it is much harder 
to find a judge without bias in judging when

STOCK.
Register Pure-bred Animals.

While autumn is the busy season of the year, 
the end of the rush comes when the ground freezes 
up. While on that score there may have been 
some excuse for neglecting the registration of pure- 
bred animals, such matters from this on should 
receive attention. While it may not be wise to 
register all eligible animals, especially those that 

inferior in conformation or constitution (these 
should invariably go to the block), yet those from 
pure-bred ancestors on both sides, and which are to 
be retained as breeding animals, or sold for such, 
should have their pedigrees put on record. It may 
be that sales have been slow at times, and one is 
tempted to decide that the cost of registration may 

well be saved, but as sure as that is done a seri
ous risk is involved, whereby there is a liability of 
future regrets. With the present improving out
look in nearly all branches of farming, stock-rear
ing shares and will quickly realize a most substan
tial advantage. Register the young stock and keep 
the registration up to date so that the continuity 
of the pedigrees will be without a break. It is 
important to preserve all certificates of registration 
and transfers carefully, as well as the herd, stud 
and flqçk books, as the case may be.

Tying Up the Feeding Cattle.
Stall-feeding cattle should have been tied up 

before this if summer and fall made flesh is to be 
saved and added to. By having this done in time 
serious loss is avoided, as every day an animal is 
losing flesh, however slightly, a distinct» loss is 
sustained by the owner, not alone in the first 
instance by waste of tissue, but in a still greater 
degree by the time lost and expenditure of food
required to restore the lost condition.

Most feeders are already conversant with the 
importance of making the change in the character 
of the ration very gradual, so that the food given 
will return to the feeder in flesh and also preserve 
the health and thrift of the animals. If there is the 
slightest suspicion of vermin, the neck, around the 
horns, along the spine, etc., should be washed with 
a nonpoisonous dip, made up in full strength and 
applied slightly warm. Among successful feeders 
many recommend and practice feeding a small 
quantity of sulphur daily for the first few weeks.
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Austrian Brome Grass.
This grass, sometimes called 

Hungarian brome and some
times awnless brome, is full of 
promise. It is one of the best 
of the new grasses for our 
Northwestern conditions. It 
is hardy in the sense that it 
can stand heat and cold well. 
It comes on earlier in the 
spring than blue grass. It is 
leafy in its habit of growth, 
and it grows late as well as 
early. It makes good hay 
and good pasture, and on 
good land it yields well. 
On dry soil it is able to

several breeds are competing. There is no partial- ! retain a hold, but on such a soil it will not yie 
ity shown by the scales and Babcock test, and it so well as under more favorable conditions. 
would not be a difficult matter to get a cheese- thickens with a.ge, and, in consequence, alter a 
maker in the locality in which the show might be time it will not yield so well. At the first it 
held to make the test if our inspectors and pro- free producer of seed, but it produces less a 
fessors cannot find the time, for it would be a great grows older. It ought to be tried in all parts o

Northwest. About fifteen pounds of seed ar 
wanted per acre ; that is to say, about a bushel o 
the seed. It should be sown on clean land an, 

One thousand sheep were recently shipped at early in the spring. It may be sown with a ™°.® 
Whitewood, N.-W. T., from the Moose Mountain any kind of a grain crop, but the grain sn°Y
country, mostly for export. They were mostly sown thinly, and the seed of the brome grass sno
from the flocks of Mr. Harkness and Mons. De be covered with a stroke of the harrow, me 
Quercizie. may be easily raised ; hence, it is not necessary
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sow a large quantity at the first. It should he 
tried everywhere. If it is better than the 
that we now have we ought to know it, and we can 
only find out how it will grow on our soils by try
ing it. The seed may be had from any of the 
leading seedsmen - The Northwestern Farmer 
Minnesota. ’

K3-tô™rhth‘eîser thatit wo»h*‘i~‘

stiU WW6™7 ?f the/oad will probably need 
advisahk L fl°'7llng and roundin8 UP- It will be 
removem,^ flrsfc<Tun «scraper over the surface to 

d* Sa^’ and the other soft, fine stuff, 
uhoo apply a coating of gravel, nicely spread and,

Besides 8crapingthe road, it is advisable to pick 
up the surface lightly to permit the new covering 
to unite with the old. Municipalities owning 
stearn rollers accomplish this very easily by the 
^,.of,,steel points projecting from the cylinders. 
With these attached, the roller is passed over the 
road and the entire surface loosened. A harrow is 
next used to further break up the surface. The

and so combine the different constituents in the 
best form to be applied to the land. Other absorb
ents are used. Among the most convenient and 
suitable may be mentioned sawdust, shavings, loam 
or dried muck, and peat, any of which serve a good 
purpose, but the last named has a special value in 
being able to retain soluable nitrogen compounds, 
which are very volatile under ordinary conditions.

Horse Manure is the most uniform of all

notgrasses

Reconstruction of Old Roads.
BY A. W. CAMPBELL, C E., PROVINCIAL (ONT.)

INSTRUCTOR IN ROADMAKING.
Much that is written regarding the making of 

roads no doubt seems to many as applicable only to 
roads which are being newly constructed, roads 
which from the first survey have remained unused 
except as common sheep pastures or cow paths, on 
which the trunks and stumps of the old forest trees 
remain, and the hollows and 
hillocks are still covered with 
their native sod. Or the ques
tion is asked, Are we to tear 
up the old roads, throw away 
all the work already put on 
them, level them out from 
fence to fence and commence 
anew ? There is no doubt 
that much of the work put 
on some roads, throwing the 
dirt from the sides to the 
center, grading them up to a 
dangerous height, had better 
be undone. But we must look 
at the matter in a practical 
light and see what for the 
present we can afford.

Roads which have received 
no gravel whatever had better 
be regarded as new roads, and 
all future construction carried 
on according to the best 
principles. There can be no 
doubt but that in a case of 
this kind the cost of grading 
is so small, compared with the 
other portions of the work, 
that the extra labor involved 
will be amply repaid by the 
greater durability of the 
roadway.

With an old road which has 
received coatings of gravel 
from time immemorial, the 
matter is different. Here we have a driveway usual
ly too flat on top. During the summer it is hard and 
serviceable after the furrows created by the traffic 
of fall and spring have been worn away. The sides 
of the road are square shoulders and the open 
ditches frequently deep and dangerous. In very 
few cases can we afford to throw away this con
struction, nor is it necessary to do so, the question 
becoming one of how to make the best possibe use 
of it?

, ma
nures made upon the farm, the reason for which is 
that the food given horses, being chiefly hay and 
oats, varies very little. It is estimated that the 
daily amount made by a horse, together with the 
straw necessary to absorb it, contains about .1,9 lbs. 
nitrogen and 1.15 lbs. mineral matter, or from 5J to 

tons of manure per year, containing 69 to 73 lbs. 
nitrogen and 420 to 460 lbs. of mineral matter. In 
order to retain all its manorial constituents, drain
age and volatilization must be avoided ; therefore 
an impervious floor and a judicious use of litter are 
very important. Horse manure is particularly 
liable to rapid fermentation, which means a loss of 
the most valuable constituent, nitrogen, except a 
provision he made to fix it Just here is where the 
use of a chemical “ fixer” is particularly valuable. 
Gypsum and magnesium sulphate, if spread upon 
the heap or in the stable, form stable compounds. 
The former fixes the nitrogen, and the latter the 
soluable phosphoric acid.

Cow Manure is less constant in quality, due to 
more varied food and the large amount of 

estimated" that a cow con- 
sûmes in winter four parts, by weight of water to 
one of dry food, while in summer the proportion is 
as six to one. The daily excrement of a cow, to
gether with necessary litter, is from .274 lbs. to .286 
of nitrogen and from 2.046 to 2.278 lbs. of mineral 
matter, which in one year amounts to from 100 to 
101.4 lbs. of nitrogen and 746.8 to 831.6 of mineral mat
ter. Cow manure being watery and poorer than horse 
manure, is much slower in fermentation. When 
applied alone its action is very slow, its influence 
being felt for three or four years. If cows are 
richly fed, the manure decomposes more rapidly. 
The risk of loss of volatile ammonia is less than 
with horse manure, although the same preserva
tives can profitably be used.

There are advantages gained from allowing the 
manure to remain in the stall (box stalls) for a con
siderable time : 1st, the more thorough absorption 
of the urine by the straw, and consequently the 
more uniform mixture ; 2nd, a certain retardation

driveway is then shaped, the new gravel or othermetal put on as required, and the whole again con- manure , 3rd, the protection of the
solidated ^ manure from rain and wind and securing uniform

The greatest improvements needed on existing
themmh^fîdlmîmlctoaïitiesraretil'eundOTdndns) t^ur^tattl“tta> ^““
cutting away the shoulders, more perfect crowning, “tmosph re pur ' , .
and better outlets and grades for the open drains. pogiti^n because of the varied character of the

Farm-Yard flanure food given them. When the food of the pig is rich,
I Compiled for the Farmers Advocate from the popular then the manure may be quite equal in quality to

treatise by Dr. C. M. Atkman, Lecturer on Agricultural the other manures. In 21 hours it is estimated
Chemistry, West of Scotland Technical College.] that a pig makes, together With necessary Utter,
Farm-yard manure is the oldest, and is still, with .00 to .074 lbs. nitrogen and .545 to .772 lbs. mineral 

the general farmer, undoubtedly the most popular ingredients, which amounts in one year to 22 to
27 lbs, nitrogen and from 200 
to 260 of mineral matter. Pig 
manure, being poor in nitro
gen, is cold and slow to 
ferment.

Sheep Manure (dung and 
urine), weight for weight, is 
the most valuable of all farm 
animal manure. A sheep’s 
daily manor», with litter, 
contains .0(29 lbs. nitrogen 
and .204 mineral matter, 
which in one year amounts to 
15.60 lbs. of nitrogen and 96 30 
lbs. of mineral constituents. 
Being rich in nitrogen it is 
particularly liable to ferment, 
although hardly as liable to 
heat as horse manure. Arti
ficial fixers are strongly re
commended for sheep manure.

Fermentation.—mon than 
30 years ago Pasteur showed 
that fermentation of urine 
was due to a minute organ
ism which develops most 
rapidly in a plentiful supply 
of oxygen. Other organisms 
are also present which de
velop™ the abeencqof oxygen, 
which too carry on the 
fermentation, internal and 
external, of the manure heap. 
The conditions influencing 
fermentation may be summed 

up as follows : The higher the temperature the 
rapidly will go on the fermentation ; also, 

exposure to the air has a hastening effect. Damp
ness, too, has an important influence by lowering 
the temperature, thus hindering “ fire - fanging.” 
It also retards fermentation by limiting the sup
ply of atmospheric oxygen in the heap.

The composition of farm-yard manure varies 
most from the different proportions of water con
tained at different times, and which may he at 
from a minimum of 65 per cent, in fresh to 80 per 
cent, in well-rotted. Total organic matter may be 
taken at from 13 to 14 per cent., containing .4 to .05 
per cent, of nitrogen, .4 to .7 of potash, and .2 to .4
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Good roads are largely a matter of good drain
age. We do not mean by this that the gravelling 
is unimpoitant, not that a hard, smooth, rounding 
surface is unnecessary, but that these are in a great 
measure a part of the system of drainage. The 
first thing to be attended to, then, is to see that the 
open ditches have a constant fall and are provided 
with outlets. Drains to be of any service to a road 
must carry the water away as rapidly as possible ; 
if they are merely receptacles for water, the fifub- 
soil of the roadway absorbs it and is softened, 
and in the wet weather of fall and spring traffic 
forces the gravel covering downward and the mud 
to the surface.

To keep the subsoil or natural earth under the 
roadway as dry as possible is exceedingly impor
tant. As a rule, the open drains will not be deep 
enough to lower the water line sufficiently. Inflow 
land, or if the soil is of a retentive nature, it is 
absolutely necessary to provide a means for carry
ing away the water from the subsoil, and rather 
than deepen the present open drains, by far the 
best means is to use tile underdrains placed beneath 
the existing open drains. If the earth subsoil of a 
roadway is kept dry it will sustain any weight placed 
upon it. An ordinary dirt road is a good road 
while dry. The object of gravelling, draining, and 
other improvements is to make a good road for wet 
seasons.

As previously intimated, the majority of the 
existing roads are too flat on top, and the next step 
will be to cut off the square shoulders at the edge.
On a recent visit to a municipality of the Province, 
noted for its good roads, the writer found that the 
road grader had been run along the sides of the 
road, the corners cut of and this material brought 
into the center of the driveway. Here we have a 
hard gravel surface buried under dirt, sand, and 
very light gravel which had washed down from ^ ap manures. It has stood the test of long ex- 
the center. In this a very grave mistake was ;encej an(j has proved its position as one of 
made, since by far the greatest use of a road cover- | ^ nlost important of all our fertilizers. That it 
ing is to shed the water to the side ditches and to shoul(j prove a valuable manure is scarcely to be 
protect the earth subsoil by preventing the water wondere(j at, as it is orginally formed from vege- 
penetrating to it. The covering of this road is now ! ^ahle substances, and it therefore contains all the 
of such a nature that water will be absorbed an eiements present in the plant itself, 
retained instead of being at once shed off. f lean The composition of farm-yard manure varies 
gravel and broken stone, when consolidated into wnh many conditions. It would perhaps be difficult 
smooth, rounding surface, form such “ roots, . two samples exactly alike. It is composed of
when mixed with sand the benefit to be deriv excreta, urine and litter. The sort of litter
from the covering is largely lost. This shorn , generally used and which answers the pur-
instead of being brought to the center ot the roau. admirably is straw, which should he used in
should have been thrown outside of the ditcn anu l ~ • t quantities to absorb all the liquid manure 
used in levelling the roadside, or otherwise dis- i sutnue l
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been most successful. I certainly anticipate that it 
will exert a wider and wider influence as the years
8° Excursion rates on the railroads are being ar- 
ranged for, And tliose who Attend the ExpenmentAl 
Union can also visit the Fat Stock and Dairy Show 
and the meetings of the live stock associations to 
be held in Guelph the same week.

* The Agricultural and Experimental Union.
The next meeting of the Ontario Agricultural 

and Experimental Union is to be held at the Agri- 
cultural College on the 10th and 11th December 
next. The coming meeting promises even to sur
pass those held on former occasions. The co
operative work for 1896 is more extensive than here
tofore. In agriculture alone there were 2,260 farm- 

throughout Ontario conducting co-operative 
experiments during the past season. The Com
mittees on Horticulture, Apiculture, Dairying, 
Live Stock, and Botany and Entomology have aU 
been active in their work. The reports submitted 
at the meeting should be of great practical value. 
We are very pleased to note that addresses are 
expected from Chas. E. Thorne, Director of the 
Agricultural Experiment Station of Ohio ; Thos.

of phosphoric acid. Thus one ton of farm-yard 
manure contains from 9 to 15 lbs. of nitrogen, 
about the same amount of potash, and from 4 to 9 
lbs. phosphoric acid.

The Value of Rotted Manure is weight for 
weight more than that of fresh manure. This 
statement must not be taken as proving that it is 

economical to use farm-yard manure in a 
rotted condition than in a fresh 
experiments have shown that 100 cwt. of fresh 
farm-yard manure is reduced to 80 cwt. if al
lowed to lie till the straw is half rotted ; 100 
cwt. of fresh manure is reduced to 60 cwt. 
if allowed to ferment till it becomes fat or 

100 cwt. of fresh manure is reduced

more
one. Direct DAIRY.ers

A Day in a Silo District.
Reference was made in an article in our Novem

ber 2nd issue, upon “The Production of Milk for 
Winter Buttermaking,” by Mr. J. B. Muir, to the 
fact that a large proportion (some thirty-five or 
forty> of the Avonbank Creamery’s patrons use 
corn ensilage for winter feeding. Hundreds of 
new silos have gone up in Canada this year, and 
many more will be erected in 1897. The subject is 
therefore a live one. There is also the existing 
prejudice against feeding ensilage to dairy 
the score that it may impart an objectionable 
flavor to the milk and indirectly to the butter. 
We were therefore led to have one of our staff 
spend a day visiting the factory and as many as 
possible of the ensilage-feeding patrons.

The Avonbank factory makes cheese in the 
summer and butter during the winter months. It 
was the first in Ontario to commence this method 
independent of Government assistance, and has 
carried on the twelve months’ operations each year
since beginning in this way.

As to the factory and surroundings we must 
speak in the highest terms.' There is a tidiness and 
orderliness, indeed, conspicuous both outside and 
in. In summer a few flowers about the windows 
add to its attractiveness. No doubt these charac
teristics are carried into the manufacturing 
tions of the products and have much to d 
the very high standing of both the cheese and the 
butter turned out. With regard to the quality of 
the butter made last winter from the milk of 
ensilage-fed cows, we were shown a letter from the 
firm that has handled the Avonbank butter for a 
number of winters, which reads as follows :—

Toronto, June 2nd, ’96.

cheesy 5
to 40 to 50 cwt. if completely decomposed. This 
loss not only effects the water and other less valu
able constituents, but also its most valuable fertili
zing ingredients. Completely 
decomposed common manure 
has thus lost about one-half 
of its most valuable con
stituent. This can be minim
ized by adoptingcarefulmeans 
of hindering drainage and 
volatilization of soluble sub
stances.

Uniformity of quality 
one of the first consideration 
It is therefore important that 
the excrements of the differ
ent farm animals be thorough
ly mixed together. By the 
intimate corporation of the 
“ hot ” horse dung with the 
“ cold ” cow and pig dung uni
form fermentation is secured.
Fire-fang, or too rapid fer
mentation, may occur from 
this not being properly done 
and from the manure being 
too dry. The great point to 
be aimed at is to ensure reg
ular fermentation. What has 
to be especially avoided is any 
sudden exposure of the ma
nure to large quantities of 
water. The result of such a 
washing out ot the soluble 
nitrogen is to retard fermen
tation, besides incurring the 
risk of great actual loss by 
drainage.

Application to the Field.—The safest and most 
economical method is to spread the manure evenly 
and finely upon the land immediately before it is to 
be plowed in [Note.—The reference here is to Old 

conditions.—Ed.], as then there is no 
undue drying out or leaching 
th of which are undesirable.

cows on

opera- 
o with

Aionbank Butter Co , Avonbank. Ont :
Gentlemen.—Herewith we beg to hand yon statement of 

account, together with our cheque for $1,200.42, being balance
dUCThis ends our season’s business together. The prices last

SSSSsSH-ia
which necessitated our selling at the low pnees lhat were 
nrevailing We have to testify to the excellent quality of 
vour butter and hope next season to have the privilege of 
marketing same as usual. Wishing, your Company every 
success in their cheese operations this summer, we beg to 
remain. Yours faithfully-,

THREE REPRESENTATIVE DORSETS.

Nos. 73 and 78—Bred by John A. McGillivray, Uxbridge, Ont. 
No. 71— “ R. H. Harding, Thorndale, Ont.

Grenier, La Salle, New York (author of “ How to 
Make the Garden Pay,” etc.); Mrs. Hoodless, Prin
cipal of School of Domestic Science, Hamilton, Ont.; 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion Minister of Agricul
ture ; Hon. John Dryden, Provincial Minister of 
Agriculture, and others have consented to be at 
the meeting and deliver addresses.

Prof. Thorne, in reply to the invitation to the 
meeting, wrote Mr. C. A. Zavitz, Secretary, as 
follows : “lam in receipt of your kind invitation 
to attend the next meeting of the Ontario Agricul
tural and Experimental Union, which I assure you 
it gives me much pleasure to accept, as there is no 
group of agricultural educators and investigators

Country 
chance given f 
beneath heaps,• 1 • 1 _ A. 5_ _ 7 -. r

Park Blackwell & Co., Ltd. 

This letter" speaks for itself. The reference to 
the quality of the butter, entirely unsolicited, 
shows that good ensilage may form a considerable 
per cent, of the ration of cows without imparting 
any objectionable flavor to the butter. In fact, 
Mr Muir had no hesitation in saying that the 
quality of last winter’s butter was superior to their 

make of any former winter, 
when less ensilage was fed. 
Unfortunately, the day and 
roads were not in the most 
favorable condition for .mak
ing good time, but we visited 
quite a number of representa
tive farmers and learned theii 
opinions and methods of feed
ing. We regret that the 
weather prevented our seeing 
many ola friends of the Ad
vocate in that locality.

Mr. James Rodgers farms 
about 200 acres. His milking 
herd usually runs 
twenty four cows, 
fed ensilage for four winters 
and considers that good,sweet 
ensilage is one of the great 
boons to the dairying in
dustry. His practice is to 
feed twenty pounds of ensi
lage to each cow morning and 
night, with a little chop 
added, and straw at noon. 
Mr. Rodgers expressed a pre
ference for hay over straw, 
but has not been able to ob
tain sufficient of it to feed his 
cows for the last two seasons.

Baird, on 
farm, milks

with soil and not allowed to remain standing more 
than a few weeks. As to the depth to which it is 
advisable to plow the manure, it may be here 
noticed that it should not be too deep, because the 
tendency of the soluble substances is to wash 
down into the subsoil and drainage water.

The influence of the fermentation of manure in 
the soil is very great. This is especially so in soils 
whose texture ii too close, such as heavy clayey 
soils It opens up their pores to the air and renders 
them more friable. Therefore, on clayey soils 
manure should be applied in a fresh condition, so 
that the maximum influence exerted by the ma
nure in this direction may be experienced. On light 
soils, on the contrary, whose friability and open
ness are already too great, and which do not 
require to be increased, the manure will be best 
applied in a rotten condition. It adds, further, 
greatly to the heat of the soils by its decompo- 
fiUon Thus, on cold, damp soils it effects a very 
marked benefit. As its indirect and mechanical 
properties are greatest when in its fresh condition 
Ft is better to apply it in that condition to soils 
most lacking in these mechanical properties.

The rate at which farm yard manure should be 
applied remains yet to be discussed. This, of 
course,- should naturally depend on a variety of 
circumstances : the amount of artificial manure 
used as supplementary to the farm-yard manure, 
the frequency of its application, and the nature of 
the soil. There is a strong probability that the 

which it has been applied in the past has 
been grossly in excess of what could be profitably 
employed. Opinion is gaining ground among 
practical farmers that smaller and more frequent 
applications would be fraught with better results 
th-m the applying of large dressings at one tune. A famousWGerman writer, Thaer, regarded 1, 
or IS tons as an abundant dressing, 14 he called 
ennd and S or 1) light. Other German authorities 
speak of 7 to HI as light, 12 to 18 tons as usual, 21) 
or more as heavy, and 30 tons as a very heavy 
application.

The desirability of manuring the soil and not 
the crop is, in this age of keen competition, no 
longer believed in. and the Rothamsted experi
ments have shown that it is highly doubtful 
whether even the soil benefits to anything like a 
commensurate extent by the application of large 
quantities of farm-yard
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i THREE REPRESENTATIVE MERINOS. .

Nos 90 81, and 89—Bred by Jos. Edgerton, Nassau, Iowa. Mr. Chas.
------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ his 150-acre

in America in whose work I have felt greater twenty cows. He lias fed ensilage for four win ers 
interest than those connected with the Ontario and is loud in its praise for the P1-0®1*®1® to

horticulture in America, and who addressed the with bran. He has two wooden silos, on •
annual meeting of the Experimental Union in 1892, and 20 feet deep, the other llxli and 23 f
speaks in high terms of the work of the Union in a They have stone foundations and are of double
letter of recent date, which reads as follows : “I inch hemtock linmg, with tar paper b ee^
have watched the reports of the Experimental Each of these silos cost from $35 to $40, bes 
Union with much interest, especially since the labor which Mr. Baird’s men did in slack times, 
time when it was my privilege to address the Mr. Baird’s herd consists of Holstein, Jers 7- 
organization. 1 know of nothing like it in this Ayrshire grades. The Holsteins have the prefer 
country. It seems to me to he an excellent concep- ence. , mi]ci1
tion and from all that I can learn of it the man- Mr. Adam Oliver keeps twenty-one goo tagemeOt Hfid the organization of the body have cows on his 150 acres. , Last winter was h.s first

rate at.

manure.
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experience with ensilage, when he fed forty pounds 
to each cow at noon. In the mornings they re
ceived straw and chop, and in the evening hay and 
a few roots. Mr. Oliver’s silo is double-boarded 
and inside the barn. He expressed himself well 
satisfied with his first season’s experience.

Mr. John Roxburgh, although an excellent dairy 
farmer, has not as yet put up a silo. His chief 
reason for not doing so is the rush of pressing 
work on the farm just at the silo-filling season 
Mr. Roxburgh grows a gréât deal of fodder corn 
(which he cuts ip foot or 18-inch lengths with a 
broadaxe), which he finds is cleanly eaten by the 
cows. At the time of our visit Mr. Roxburgh was 
feeding his cows oat sheaves, besides the pasture. 
To the use of oat sheaves he credits having scored 
about the highest quality of milk delivered 
factory.

Mr. C. W. Taylor, in speak- ----------------
ing of his silo, said, “The 
farmers in this neighborhood 
have been slow in taking up 
the silo idea.” (What would 
he say about any other 
vicinity.) He has fed silage 
one year (twelve months) and 
considers it more valuable in 
summer than in winter. Mr.
Taylor feels confident that 
his silo paid for itself the one 
year he has used it. He 
milks twenty cows and feeds 
twenty pounds of silage to 
each cow twice daily. He 
also feeds straw and some 
grain. Mr. Taylor is one of 
six neighboring farmers who 
have adopted a system of 
filling their silos with very 
little expense to any of them.
One of the farmers owns a 
horse-power and cutter, for 
which he charges twenty 
cents per hour for its use.
The whole six farmers turn in 
and fill all th$ silos, one after 
the other, as they would at 
a threshing. The plan is a 
commendable one. We would 
not forget to mention that 
Mr. Taylor was having a well
drilled at the time of our visit. We understand 
there are a number of such wells in the locality.

Mr. John Fmnie has fed ensilage for three 
winters to his herd of twelve milking cows, 
feeds twenty pounds to each cow twice daily, 
besides straw and a few roots. When the corn is 
not well cobbed and well matured, Mr. Finnic feeds 
bran and chop. He referred to a corn binder used in 
his neighborhood, and expressed his preference for 
men with hooks when they can be obtained.

Mr. C. D Swanson, proprietor of “Linden Brae 
Dairy,” although not a patron of the Avon bank 
Creamery, is considered by his neighbors to be a 
first-class dairyman. From his twenty-six cows ne 
usually makes from 6,000 to 7,000 pounds of butter 
annually, which he sells to Toronto firms. He has 
fed ensilage for five winters, and does not see bow 
dairying can be profitably done without it. His 
daily winter ration for each cow is thirty pounds or 
silage, eight pounds of hay, eight pounds of straw, 
from one to two pounds of oil-cake meal, and some 
bran. Mr. Swanson is a great advocate of the 
balanced ration. He finds bran at $8 a ton and oil
cake meal at $17 per ton very profitable feed to
supply the necessary protein of the ration, ra .
Swanson cuts all his straw and mixes twenty- 
four hours’ feed at once. The bedding is all cut 
and very carefully used. The cattle are kept c 
and comfortable by the constant care of a n 
about the stables in the winter season, 
moisture in the gutter behind the cows ^ absorbed 
by the litter cleaned out of the horse stables, this 
is a common practice in that neighborhood.

We found one silo, belonging to a Mr. Thompson, 
particularly worthy of mention. It ls„e,J? * . ’
having the bottom twelve feet, of Q 
cement, let well down into a bank. ^
eighteen feet is double boarded, with ^r paper 
between. The silo is sixteen feet across and is 
considered one of the best in the vicinity, 
tunately, Mr. Thompson was away from home, so 
that we had no opportunity of learning his me hotto 

characteristic of every 
visited was n appearance of thriftiness, 
hardly an exception, every-farm has e a
stone basement barn, and the fences, ,
good index to the prosperity of a- n 8 , thrjf£ 
were in creditable condition. No -^“‘‘^arrVed 
and judgment shown in these thing effect
into the production of fine milk, havi g . Qf 
upon the quality of the butter so highly spoken or.

The London Dairy Show.
The British Dairy Farmers’ Association held 

their 21st annual show on Oct. 20th and 23rd, in
clusive, at Islington. One of the new features of 
interest was the attendance of a staff of foreign 
experts in fancy cheese making, who demonstrated 
the art for which they are famous. This not only 
gave the fancy cheese consuming visitors an insight 
into the manufacture of one of their favored foods, 
but also awakened the interest of many farmers to 
the possibility of combating foreign competition in 
the. fancy cheese industry. In most of the com
peting sections of cheese and butter there was a 
decided advance over former years. The contest 
in Cheddar classes was particularly keen. A 
notable feature was the strong rivalry between 
Scottish and English products, which resulted in a

animals. The first prize cow was Lady Lavina 5th, 
an inbred cow of superb conformation and quality. 
The second prize winner was Syringa. a noble 
individual to whom the Blythwood Bowl was 
awarded for being the best Jersey bred in England.
In the Jersey butter test neither of these cows won 
a place of merit, although they both contested. In 
this trial a five-year-old cow, Opal, shown by Dr. H. 
Watney, was awarded the gold medal and £3 for 
best performance. Her milk yield was 47 'bs. 101 
ozs., from which was made 2 lbs. 10j ozs. 
of butter. Her nearest opponent came within half 
an ounce of her in butter yield in one day. She 
was Beauty, a five-year-old cow shown by Lord 
Rothschild. The bronze medal cow was also shown 
by Lord Rothschild, and gave 2 lbs. 0J ozs. in the 
twenty-four hours.

Guernseys, Ayrshires, and Red Polls were few 
in numbers, but Kerries and Dexters made a credit
able exhibit with their fifteen entries present. In 
the mixed breed butter test the Ayrshire, Primrose, 
shown by J. Holm, headed the list by giving 2 lbs.
8 ozs. of butter in one day. The second cow in 
order of merit was a cross-bred, which gave 2 lbs.
5J ozs. of butter ; and the third was a Red Poll, 
which yielded 1 lb. 13$ ozs. in the twenty-four 
hours. There were a number of Guernseys and 
Holsteins in this class, but none of them received 
tangible recognition.

What we never see in the show-rings of this 
country —a goat competition — was one of the 
features of this dairy show. There were three 
types in competition, the Anglo-Nubian, English, 
and Toggenburg, which were closely matched.

Cheese.—In products of the dairy at the London 
Dairy Show, cheese holds the banner position. In 
Chedders there were 56entriesof 20cheeses each,sure
ly a great competition. Although it is claimed by • 
Englishmen that the best Cheddars are made in the 
South of England only, yet this year much of the 
honor went to Scottish makers, mostly from the 
Galloway district. Seventy-four entries contested 
in the four-cheese Cheddar class.

The fancy brands were not all as well represent
ed as one would expect in that country of highly- 
flavored cheese consumers. Stilton had 24 entries, 
Cheshire 11, Double Gloucester 12, Leicester 7, 
Wiltshire 18, Wensleydale 6, cream cheese 55, of 
good quality, and of British soft cheese there were 
21 entries, eul of which were of poor quality, 
supposed that the proper bacteria for ripening this 
sort of cheese is wanting in the districts where 
these were made. The class for 1805-made Cheddar 
cheese had just three entries.

Butter.—The display of butter in the ordinary 
classes of this show is always large and excellent. 
The work of the British Farmers’ Dairy Associa
tion has educated the dairy counties throughout 
the land to know good butter and how to malie it. 
With scarcely a single exception the butter exhib
ited was of very high quality. English butter- 
makers know that it is useless to send to the dairy 
show an exhibit of butter that is not first-class. 
One of the pleasing features of the butter room 
was the novelty of pastures of young grass, grow
ing and succulent, in the midst of which the butter 
was displayed. The adaptation is without doubt 
singularly appropriate.

The class open to pupils of the British Dairy 
Institute had only ten entries, 
the prizes being won by 
ladies. Fresh butter from 
fresh cream made a strong 
competition with its fifty 
entries, having a high degree 
of merit. Fresh butter from 
ripened cream had eighty en- 
tries.and nearly all of superior 
quality. Slightly salted but
ter from fresh cream had 
sixty entries, forming one of 
the best classes in the room, 
while slightly
from ripened cream had no 
fewer than ninety-three com
petitors. The entries of slight
ly salted butter from scalded 
cream reached thirty-five. 
The section for 24-pound boxes 
(packages to be considered) 
had a score of commendable 
entries.
scored first in the entry of the 
Co-operative Dairy of Bally- 
patrick, Tipperary, while the 
second, third and fourth 
premiums all went to lots 
from the Verdant Isle. In 
cured butter, Wales scored 
first and third, while Ireland 
stood between them. Orna
mental designs are not so 

The half-score of charm-

to the

THREE REPRESENTATIVE CROSSBREDS.

Nos. 96. 100, and 91—Bred by Wm. Worthington, Thornburg. Iowa. It is

number of victories for the northern competitors. 
The following is a list of entries ; the total foots up 
to 1,433 more than last year

Cattle.............................................................................
Milking and butter tests......................................
Goats., t.........................................................................
Poultry...........................................................................
Pigeons...........................................................................
Brilish cheese.............................................................
Bacon and hams.......................................... ..........
Butter...............................................................................
Cream..............................................................................
Skim-milk bread........................................................
Honey.......... .....................................................................
Egg packages..............................................................
Buttermaking appliances for cottagers —
New and improved inventions.
Railway churns..............................
Vehicles for conveying milk...
Roots......................................
Buttermaking contests.

He 198
180
«

3.081
2,471

319
06

420
61

170
167
28

6
28

8
21

111
165

-------7.541
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REPRESENTATIVE RANGE LAMBS.three

From Wyoming; breeder unknown.

. Cattle.— There> are highly spoken of tog entries this year were cleverly arranged.
Our Shetp Illustrations. Bhorthorn-, many “ producing excellence by The classes for cream, bacon and hams, skim-

The aeries of illustrations m this issue (th t for nkuh tericul ura Less. In the Shorthorn milk bread, honey, roots, implements and
for which were kindly furnished us by Prot the British agncultor ^ p nd A. Merry won vehid(1R were all well filled. Among new mven-

Delaine Merinos represented may apt ^ from 16 ‘ - 1 five years old and calved last in farmers’ use, was awarded a hi onze medal. By itas being padded somewhat, but such s not the , fi pr,ze.cowseven years bid and the milk is sterilized (in bottles placed in a cabinet
case, as the artist followed nature strictly m ^ K August. and the set on hy steam or by a furnace underneath, at choice, and
toZfcSï”hashfolr years 'Y" “ Jerseys »!«»?» 1,11 « kwrf S’the’T’STofThfKlVw&e Ui. upi-ration lia»

teM for in S°°« '**" "'"pkted' A - *

Merino sheep.
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VETERINARY.direct steam steriliser for dealing with milk in 
bulk, a very ingenious apparatus consisting prin
cipally of three parts —the heater, the steriliser, 
and the cooler. In the process steam is forced 
into the boiling milk, causing such an ebullition 
that any adhesion of milk to the sides of the vessel 
is claimed to be impossible. As the milk is kept 
above the boiling point of water, it is impossible for 
any condensation of steam to take place, thereby 
thinning the milk. The steam makes its exit 
through a pipe, taking with it any evil-smelling 
gases generated by the milk. It is claimed that 
the boiled flavor in milk which has been sterilized 
is not developed in this process. Other excellent 
sterilizers were also awarded medals. The last 
silver medal was awarded for a very ingenious 
invention in the form of a milk-can attachment. 
The apparatus consists of a small plate, only four 
inches long by about two inches wide. In the 
center is a little socket, and the milkman on his 
morning rounds has but to press the can against 
the socket, when the can, the handle, and the lid 
become automatically locked in such a way that 
the receptacle cannot be removed, neither can the 
lid be opened until the house door is opened. To 
.the left of the socket is an indicator, by the turn
ing of which the figures 0, 1, 1J, 2, and so on, 
indicate what quantity of milk is required. The 
shutting of the door places the indicator beyond 
interference and the attachment all in readiness 
for the milkman. In the event of a family being 
from home, or no milk being required, the servant 
or householder places a small button in the socket, 
the button becomes automatically locked, and the 
milkman would be prevented from leaving a can at 
that house, supposing he were about to do so in 
error.

upon the “survival of the fittest,” so that I am 
satisfied the best results and more uniformity can 
be attained by using a starter prepared frbm sweet 
skim milk. In the morning before you stait 
separating break up the starter, either by pouring 
or stirring, and put into the cream vat the amount 
necessary to ripen the cream in the time desired, so 
that the flavor will become fixed in the cream 
before any undesirable bacteria develops. I would 
recommend using plenty of starter and ripening 
at a temperature of 70 or 75, then the cream will be 
sufficiently ripened before night to cool to 60 deg. 
or below, and by leaving some cold water or ice 
around it, it will be down to about right churning 
temperature in the morning.

Kingston Dairy School.
Several issues ago we stated that Mr. J. A. 

Ruddick had severed his connection with the Do
minion Dairy Commissioner's staff, and had been 
reappointed Resident Superintendent of the King
ston Dairy School, which is now under Provincial 
supervision and under the directorship of James 
Mills, M. A., L.L. D , President of the Agricultural 
College, Guelph- The teaching staff for the season 
1896-7 are : J. A. Ruddick. Supt. and Lecturer ; W. 
T. Connell, M. D., M. R. C. V. S„ Lecturer in 
Bacteriology ; G. G. Publow, Instructor in Cheese
making ; J. A. Kinsella, Instructor in Buttermak
ing. Milk testing will also be taught by a competent 
instructor. The grounds and buildings have been 
much improved since last year. The courses pro
vide for practical instruction, the students being 
required to do the work under the direction of the 
several instructors. The cheese and butter depart
ments are separate. Instruction in either may, if 
desired, be taken separately. Milk testing is in
cluded in each course. The lectures will deal with

1
<

1Common Ailments of Dairy Cows.
DISEASES AND ACCIDENTS PECULIAR TO PREGNANT 

COWS AND IMMÉDIATELY FOLLOWING 
PARTURITION.

(BY V. 8.1
(Continued from page 451.)

In our last we considered briefly some of the 
causes which were productive of certain diseases 
in pregnant cows, and now we will look briefly at 
the conditions themselves, their nature, causes, 
symptoms, and treatment, and, as far as possible, 
their prevention.

Abortion —Taking them as we find them (first, 
those conditions noticed before calving), we find 
abortion holding a high place. When pregnancy 
is interrupted by expulsion of the ovum or its 
fœtus at a stage when it has not attained sufficient 
development to live external to its parent, abor
tion is said to occur ; but when the fœtus is ex
pelled before the ordinary period for parturition, 
yet with all the organs sufficiently perfected to 
enable it to exist for at least some time in the 
external world, this is designated premature birth. 
There is no accurately defined limit between abor
tion and premature birth, and especially when the 
latter has been brought about by causes which pro
duce the former.

Of all the domesticated animals that abort, the 
cow heads the list as losing the fœtus most fre
quently. Abortion may be either sporadic or 
epizootic. When cases occur here and there over 
the country without any relationship as to causes 
they are called sporadic or accidental; but when all 
the cows in a village, on a farm, or over a large 
section of country, and all due to the same cause, 

it is called epizootic abortion, and attracts 
a great deal of attention and is a great 
source of loss and annoyance.

Cannes. - The causes of sporadic abor
tion are numerous, and may be classified 
as external and internal. Among the ex
ternal causes, atmospheric influences, bad 
weather or irregular seasons, sudden cold 
when applied to the body ; hence the im
portance of avoiding drafts where preg
nant animals are standing. Cold rains 
and exposure are very dangerous in this 
respect. With regard to food and in- 
gesta there can be no doubt. Food of bad 
quality, indigestible, or containing injuri
ous ingredients, is well known to be 
dangerous. Indigestible foods which 
ferment in the stomach, causing a 
pressure on the uteius, produce this acci
dent. Upon the other hand, too great an 
abundance of easily digested foods, in
ducing plethora and a congested condi
tion of the uterus, has been set down as 
another cause. Frozen food and cold 
water, when taken in large quantities, 
especially if the stomach is empty ; filthy 
water ; some plants, such as beet-root 
leaves, ergotized grasses, etc., are also 
justly blamed. Overexertion, kicks, falls, 
squeezing through narrow doorways, 
keeping animals standing on inclining 
floors, are all dangerous.

Of the internal influences that are 
said to produce this effect, very fat 
animals are said to abort frequently, and 
in some animals there seems to be a 
special predisposition to abort from a 
very trifling cause. Acute inflammatory 
diseases which are attended with high 

the following subjects: “Milk, Its Nature and i fever of a long duration, such as pneumonia, 
Composition”; “ Milk Testing ” ; “Principles and pleurisy, bronchitis, which produce coughing or 
Practice of Cheesemaking”; “The Cheese Curing diseases, accompanied with great pain, are fertile 
Process The Separation of Cream from Milk ” ; causes of the accident. Excitement, fear, anger, 
“Buttermaking”; “Packing and Handling of i heavy thunder, fear produced by dogs, are not 
Butter”; “Dairy Bacteriology"; etc. Courses in uncommon causes.
cheesemaking commence -December 7. January 1, The symptoms of abortion need not be dwelt 
January 15, January 29, and March 12. Students upon, as the average herdsman is too well ac- 
may enter the butter department at any time, but quainted with the appearance of its approach. You 
it is recommended that they select the dates on will generally notice an uneasy whisking of the 
which the cheese courses open as the time to begin, tail, a restless, anxious expression of countenance. 
Students may remain at the school as long as they more or less discharge from the vulva. Very soon 
wish. Each will be required to pay a registration labor pains are present and the fœtus is expelled, 
fee of $2, which will entitle him to free tuition for The secretion of milk is generally affected and 
four weeks, and for each additional two weeks, or usually stimulated.
part of two weeks, a fee of $1 will be charged. Treatment.—The treatment must be preventive

and remedial. Regarding preventive treatment, we 
a substantial profit when pro- avoid as far as Possible those causes enurner-

duced in liberal q antities. To this end some »ted as productive of the accdent. With regard 
preparation before winter sets in is a necessity ; £ ^.ose animals m which there appears a predis- 
thltis, when conducive conditions are not already Position, they should not be bred again. Remove 
present. Early pullets are the ones looked to for herd from ammab which have recently aborted 
business. TheL should therefore be pushed along «without delay), disinfect the premises with asolu- 
reasonably fast. A house ten feet by ten feet tion of carbolic acid or sprinkle lime freely. -Never
sh^uM accommodate twenty hens fairly well, but “ afterbjrth to remam .tbe

space would be decidedly better. In going Panant animals, nor a cow which has not de- 
about the country we frequently find henhouse! '^red her afterbirth, it delivery is prompt and 
joining1 the cattle stable, having a slatted door ^afterbirth 18 PromPt(|y,d'sc]1?a^ed. a?d,n.° ab" 
betwefn them, so that the temperature of each is "ormal discharge present, but little medical inter, 
kept alike. À run in a warm barnyard during [erence is necessary or advisab e ; upon the other 
sunny days has good features. Do not forget thl hand’,f tbe fœtus is not promptly delivered, or is
reD f0r°!foarS^é“d6d by Mr" MeyCr iD 'h' àssistenc^wU^be^fo^md^ecessaryî^ntk ai^decayed

Advocate for Nov. 2nd. portions of. fœtus and afterbirth removed, the
womb should be thoroughly cleansed and a weak 

The quantity of butter made at the Government antiseptic injection employed. Much harm may be 
Dairy Station, Prince Albert, N.-W. T., during the and often is done by the use of strong, irritating 
past season was 27,108 lbs., and at Indian Head, injections into the uterus, and none but experienced 
22,322 lbs. It has all been shipped. men should attempt the operation in case a quali-
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v• Separation, Care, and Ripening of Cream- 

Skim Milk Treatment.
8
t
8BY J. B. MUIR.

Tempering the milk for separating is 
the first point necessary at this season of 
the year. The most thorough skimming 
will be done during the winter season by 
separating at a temperature of 90 or 95.
This can be best accomplished by heating 
the milk in the receiving vat to 60 or 65 
and finishing in a channel tempering vat.
Sudden heating should be avoided, as 
milk so heated separates harder than 
milk that has been gradually heated.
When the milk has been raised to the 
desired temperature it is ready to sepa
rate. Tae separator should be started 
when tne milk starts coming in, and by 
the time sufficient quantity is received to 
fill the tempering vat the separator will 
be at full speed and ready to let the milk 
flow into it.

The operator will do well to remember 
that the separator runs at a high rate of 
speed and needs good care. Be sure that 
tne bearings are all well oiled before it 
is started, and especially is this necessary 
with a new machine, as the parts are all 
new and they fit close. As there are so 
many different kinds of separators, the 
best way is for the operator to follow care
fully the instructions sent with the 
separator.

To those using belt machines I would 
recommend filling the bowl with hot 
water, and put on all belts before start
ing and bring up the speed with the 
engine. After full speed has been reached 
turn on the milk and give careful atten
tion to the machine, and see that full 
speed is maintained until the separating is finished, 
so that there will he no loss of butter-fat. After 
the milk is all through flush out the bowl two or 
three times with warm water so as to remove all 
the cream.

I would strongly urge every buttermaker to 
test the skim milk every day. Have a bottle and 
catch a sample every fifteen or twenty minutes 
during the run, then take sample from it for the 
tester, as you cannot afford to lose any fat. A 
machine that will not skim to a trace every day 
will not pay any one to run, as a loss of .2 of 1 per 
cent, in a run of 10,000 lbs. of milk per day means a 
loss of about $4.00 at present price of butter.

Care of the Skim Milk.—All creamery-men 
should make provision for heating the skim milk 
to a temperature of 165 or 170, as it will keep sweet 

day or two longer, making it much more valu
able to the farmer for feeding calves. This can be 
done at very little expense to those using belt 
machines by utilizing the exhaust steam from the 
engine. Hang a ten-quart tin pail over the skim 
milk vat, with a cover which has two holes in it, 
one for the skim milk pipe and the other for the 
steam pipe, and a hole at the top of side for the 
milk to escape ; then put a tie on the exhaust pipe 
at engine and conduct pipe into pail ; put a valve 
on both pipes so that steam can be shut off from 
milk and allowed to escape when not wanted. By 
using the pail there is such a small quantity of 
milk that it does not cause any back pressure on 
the engine.

Ripening the Cream.—This is the most impor
tant part in the manufacture of fine butter, yet 
this point is often neglected and left to be done in a 
“ happy-go-lucky ” manner. If cream is left alone 
to ripen spontaneously a chance is given to all 
kinds of bacteria to develop, and the result depends

iiA Champion Beikshire.
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.“FRITZ LEE" 4118.

The unbeaten Berkshire boar, Frilz Lee 4148, herewith illustrated, 
heads the famous Golden Link herd of Berkshires owned by Mr. T. 
A. Cox, Sunny Side Stock Farm, Brantford, Ont. The cut shows 
him as in life, it being a direct reproduction from the photograph. 
This ideal Berkshire was sired by Baron Lee 4th 3444, bred by W. 
H. Gentry, Mo., U. S. ; while his dam is Heather Bloom 2790, bred by 
J. G. Snell & Bro. This sow was by imported Royal Winnie. 
Fritz Lee was shown at eight fairs this year, including Toronto 
Industrial and London Western, and won eight (8) first prizes and 
headed the herd that won the medal at the “ Western.” He is now 
seventeen months old, and weighs 650 pounds, while his quality and 
sprightliness are all that may he desired.
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fled veterinarian is not at hand: and for the benefit 
of those who are not favorably situated, a eood 
uterine injection will be found in the following • 
Corrosive sublimate, 10 grains ; carbolic acid 30 
drops; warm soft water. 2 quarts; a fountain 
syringe being preferable. Keep the animal in com
fortable quarters and allow none but a light diet 
and chilled water to drink. ’

Regarding epizootic abortion, many baffling and 
conflicting statements have been set forth, but in 
European countries where it has been at times very 
prevalent, it has been noticed mostly in wet 
seasons, and I feel safe in stating that the majority 
of authorities have concluded that it is due to a 
specific germ which attacks the genital organs of 
possibly all females, pregnant and otherwise, and 
apart from washing the tail and vulva of pregnant 
cows with the foregoing antiseptic daily, I have 
nothing to suggest.

Parturient apoplexy.—Immediately following 
normal parturition we meet with one of the grav
est and most dreaded diseases which attack cows, 
parturient apoplexy. Imagine a case. A fine 

year-old cow—in fact, the choice of the herd— 
ik of condition, is delivered of a calf and 

afterbirth as easily and normally as nature could 
intend. At the end of 21 hours or less she com
mences to become uneasy, gets unsteady on her 
feet, is restless, becomes rapidly worse, the secre
tion of milk stops, she loses the power of standing, 
and finally, all in the space of two or three hours, 
loses all consciousness, is unable to move or swal
low, and dies without a struggle, or is left to die ; 
but if more fortunate, may be on her feet taking 
care of her calf at the end of 21 or 36 hours, improv
ing as rapidly as she was attacked. What is the 
meaning of all this. Here much has been said and 
written, and, to my mind, something has yet to be 
said. This malady has been known fora very long 
time, but the first accurate description of the 
symptoms was given by Skillet, in 1807, who named 
it milk fever or dropping after calving.

Causes—The unanimous opinion with regard to 
this disease is that it is peculiar to the parturient 
condition, and that it has a close relation to the 
state of the cow previous to parturition. It is 
noticed most frequently in breeds which are heavy 
milkers, in which the secretion is abundant. Such 
cows in high condition are its subjects. Such are 
kept for their milking qualities and are fed with a 
view of obtaining the greatest quantity, regardless 
of consequences. It is unnecessary to enter further 
into details regarding the symptoms, and almost 
useless to suggest any of the various methods of 
treatment other than to state that those men who 
base their treatment on stimulants appear to have 
better success, yet no specific appears to have been 
found for it.

a cow go all the way across the barnyard and chase
aa7iayufr0m the water tro»Kh. when she 

nan bad all she wanted herself some time before. 
1 dehorned a cow of this nature for a man who, 
some time previous, when vexed at her horning 
the others away from the trough, took a stick and 
struck her on the horn, separating the horn tissue 
trom the sensitive structures within, thus causing 
more pain than if he had cut her horns off in inch 
pieces with the dehorning clipper. As to injury 
caused by goring, in my short practice I have 
witnessed more pain suffered by animals gored, but 
not killed, than the pain caused to all the thousand 
head I have dehorned, to say nothing of the num
erous deaths which occur yearly in almost every 
township. To be gored severely enough 
death must, to any sane mind, be more inhuman 
than to deprive every animal in the herd of their 
horns, when they will not lose one feed over the 
operation.

Referring to the creation of animals with horns 
on, they were certainly put there for a purpose, 
but that purpose has vanished with years of 
domestication. They are the cow's weapons of 
offence and defence. For defence when, after the 
creation, the cow was wild like other animals, and 

provided with those powerful weapons to 
defend herself, and if they were used to attack a 
weaker of her own tribe that one had plenty of space 
to get out of the way. Besides, we have many 
tribes of cattle, like the Galloways and Angus, 
which are naturally hornless.

Taking up the question of profit from dehorning. 
In the first place it prevents the total loss incurred 
to the stock-owners yearly through goring to 
death,_ and also where death does not take place 
there is generally a nice little account sent in by 
the veterinarian. (I firmly believe that dehorning 
is a loss to the veterinarian.) The value of stock 
lost annually in each county by goring would run 
into the hundreds of dollars. It is an acknowledged 
fact that the animal is quiter after being deprived 
of the weapons of offence and defence. What 
effect has that on the milking cow? She will 
either give more milk or keep m better condition 
on the usual amount of nutrition, for every action 
of the body requires a certain amount of force to 
perform it, ana that force requires nutrition to 
originate it. Consequently, if those unnecessary 
actions are prevented, the force and nutrition 
required to perform them are either stored up as 
muscle or fat cells or go to increase the flow of 
milk. The same argument applies to stockers. The 
quieter the animal the better he lays on flesh,which 
the above reasons prove. In this line the profit is 
greater than can be imagined without accurate 
figures.

There is one more strong point in favor of de
horning ; that is the danger to which attendants are 
exposed continually when attending to cattle with 
horns, even by accident, to say nothing of ferocious 
attacks of the animals at times, of which not a few 
occurred in this very county. I may cite a few 
within a very short period : No. 1, loss of an eye 
by an accidental poke of a horn ; No. 2, woman 
almost gored to death by a bull when gathering 
eggs ; No. 3, woman and child knocked over ana 
trampled on — the milk pail becoming fast on the 
horns prevented further injury until assistance 
arrived; No. 4, man attacked in woods by cow 
newly cialved, who says but for the assistance of a 
collie dog he would have been seriously injured.

in some cases breath very fœtid ; after a while 
partial paralysis (sometimes of 
times of the front quarters), and occasionally com
plete paralysis of all the limbs. The victim gener
ally lasts from ten to twelve days. When animals 
have been treated in time they may get over it, but 
a large majority of affected animals die.

Treatment.—One bright V. S. reported curing 
nearly all cases by giving soda hyposulphate, but 
upon inspection I found the animals dying off 
rapidly eater his prescribed treatment had been 
given. The line of treatment which 
is proper care in cleaning all runs, pig houses, 
troughs, etc. ; a good supply of clean water ; and 
closing the hogs in a house and fumigating it with 
sulphur, about a tablespoonful to a medium-sized 
house, letting the animals inhale the fumes. This 
treatment may be used as a preventive. The 
houses and troughs should be sprinkled with lime. 
I know of one case where a farmer used the lime 
alone and gave his hogs a good supply of charcoal, 
and he has not had any symptom of disease. There 
has been some difference of opinion as to the 
nature of the disease, some claiming it to be hog 
cholera ; but I say emphatically that there is 
no hog cholera in the townships of Orford, How
ard or Harwich. Post-mortem appearances of these 
diseases are entirely different. In hog cholera the 
cæcum and large intestines are ulcerated, which 
are the marked indications of the disease ; but if 
an animal dies from the hemorrhagic or acute 
form there may not be time for the formation of 
ulcers —then you may only see the hemorrhagic 
condition of the parts. But by far the greater 
number of cases of hog cholera show, the ulcera
tions. I have made numerous post-mortem exami
nations along with Dr. Cowan, of Galt, Govern
ment Inspector, and found none of these indications 
in the present disease, but found the lungs badly 
congested and full of parasites, the liver in most 
cases being diseased and of a light blue color; 
spleen and other organs normal. In conclusion, 1 
may say that good, nourishing food and proper care 
as to cleanliness, etc., will do much to help nature 
throw off the disease. J. A. Stevenson, V. 8.,

Government Inspector.
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POULTRY.
The Production of Winter Eggs.

From evidence given by Mr. A. G. Gilbert, 
manager of the Central Experimental Farm, before 
a committee of the House of Commons, on Agricul
ture, we glean a few points of practical value.

With regard to the treatment of hfbs to obtain 
winter eggs, Mr. Gilbert considers it important 
that they should be treated so as to get them over 
their moult early in the autumn. The next point 
to be remembered is that when the fowls get their 
new feathers they must not go into winter quarters 
overfat, or they will give an unsatisfactory yield of 
eggs. Of course, early-laying pullets must have 
been hatched early. As soon as the hens have their 
new feathers, the same generous feeding that 
should be given during the moulting season should 
be continued. Besides the regular feed, this may 
consist of soft food three times a week and cut • 
bone twice a week. Then as the cold weather 
approaches stimulate them still more by feeding 

green cut bone in small quantities every day 
and dropping the soft ration to twice a week.

Mr. Gilbert has found the beet egg ration to 
consist (for morning) of warm mash composed of 
ground wheat, ground oats, ground barley or 
ground rye and bran—a little of all sometimes, and 
again only three of the ground grains. Enough of 
this feed to satisfy but not to gorge the hens. 
Noon—A little grain of some kind to keep the hens 
busy scratching. Afternoon—A liberal ration of 
wheat or buckwheat, mostly the former. The 
green bone may be fed in the morning, followed 
immediately by grain thrown among litter to start 
the layers scratching. At other times the green 
bone may be fed in the afternoon, with grain after
wards to entirely fill the crop before going to roost. 
They should be kept scratching lor food from 
morning till night. The philosophy of this may be 
illustrated in this way : “ Say a hen is running at 
large and there is a ton of wheat before her at a 
certain point. She won't fill her crop with the 
wheat at once. She will pick up a few grains, 
leave it, and run to probably catch a grasshopper ; 
then she takes a ramble into your neighbor's flower 
garden in her search for worms. Then she will 
take three or four more kernels of wheat and a 
large amount of green stuff ; then pieces of grit, 
lime, etc., and in this way she will nil up her crop 
gradually with all the essentials to make eggs and 
eggshells. Now, it is our object at the experiment
al farms to imitate the action of the hen while at 
large in our winter treatment of her.”

With regard to green food, Mr. Gilbert speaks 
well of boiled roots and potatoes. Cabbages are 
also fed liberally by suspending them by a string, 
so that the hens have to jump for them.

Mr. Gilbert was questioned as to housing-space 
and yard-room, to which he claimed that twenty- 
five hens should have no less house space than 
fifteen by twelve feet. The roosting-rooin might 
be five or six feet high. The object is to conserve 
the animal heat of the fowls during the night, 
when the temperature is going down. The ceiling 
of the living and scratching room should be higher. 
These twenty-five hens should have twenty by fifty 
feet of yard-room.

[to be continued ]

The Pros and Cons of Dehorning.
BY A. B. CAMPBELL, V. 8., WATERLOO CO., ONT.
When the idea of dehorning was first brought 

before me I was very much opposed to it, and, living 
in a large city (Toronto), was influenced to some ex
tent by the views of humane societies. But after 
engaging in tbe veterinary profession, and coming 
in contact with the subjects of the operation 
(which most members of humane societies never 
do), I was convinced that dehorning was commend
able on the score of humaneness. The operation 
itself is not a very painful one. When I first 
started to operate (using clippers) I invariably had 
the animals fed with coarse food immediately 
after, and a very small percentage refused to eat
heartily. There are some animals, however, that To the Editor Farmer s Advocate : 
have a nervous temperament, more highly developed Sir,—Your letter of November 5th to hand, and
than the majority, and show more effects of the in reply would^y. m regaid to the diseMe among 
operation, but nothing serious has followed in the hogs along Lake Erie, in the RidgetownJ district, 
case of any animal on which I have operated, first, the disease is known to some as parasitic 
When I began operating I used a wad of canvas bronchitis, and is not an entirely new disease, m is 
and pine tar to control hemorrhage, but soon saw claimed. The disease m^question is of the family 
that there was too much blood turned into the Nematoidea, and is known as the St. Paradoxus, 
cavities or sinuses of the head, which had to decom- The undeveloped parasite is matured in the host in
pose before escaping, and when the owners would which it lives afterhaving^“on^Thi«"period^1s 
not remove these wads in time (and in some cases engthened period in the soil. This Periodl is 
when the wad was removed the tar formed a lengthened moreortai bytimmatoyrtthe land 
covering to the opening) a gas was formed which and amount of heat and moisture present, inecaused pressure and fevere headache. I have spores are takenh™^ht!1® MS^intotoe^lo^d0 and 
abandoned the practice altogether, allowing the sumach, from where they pass into the blood, and 
hemorrhage to control itself, which, except in rare thence into the lungs (where it ha8 a h^b tat) and 
cases, I find takes place in from half an hour to two can be found in n? o*eP and one-half
hours. In a few cases 1 have found excessivehem- fully developed, Pthi ek ness of a thread
orrhage, which is generally controlled by simple inches in leng , ai color sometimes white and
methods: also, secondary hemorrhage from injury a It is foun Pr a dark shade the darker onescouple of weeks after Le operation I also had ^-turn- of rather a dark »hMe darker ones

Those are all the points that I have met that I locality1.Jjut:I ami of ^^^^^^rms where
would consider would score against the operation. [^Lois'rfevm' got ’ apples, and still foimd the 
In favor of it, I would consider '^mder two heads. the• h g ^ ^ b(£P given out to have corae 
1. From a humane standpoint. 2. As a source of dise • ^ lsland as a number of hogs were
profit. Regarding the first, dehornmg has been ^liere from there last summer ; but I do not
denounced as * murderous, uncaledfor sin ... ë.. b due to that, as quite a number from
ful," -inhuman,” and also that “if the Creator think it can ^«^ted at all. I have visited 
wanted the cattle without horns He would make therei w.ea®ected farm8 up to tbe present time, and 
them so.” My answer is that I have proved to my th that one hundred and eighty-three
satisfaction that it is not a very pam/”1 operation. (iied, and that quite a number are suffer-
Considering the small space into which our cattle h g ■ likely to die. It is confined to a district 
are crowded during the winter months, which is 8^ five orsix nliles wide, and appears to be 
the longest half of the year, the general method of as j have not heard of any new outbreaks,
watering, where one or two animals get Plenty of S'!/em/om.s. Animal dull, appetite gone, tern- 
drink for themselves and then use their beautiful •( 1 increased (in some cases I found it as high
ornaments to prevent the rest of the herd from P ’ .(M. an(j jqj- showing considerable fever),
h iving any, I now consider it very inhuman to ^ cough when made to move about, and
allow them to have their horns. I have witnessed generally c K

the

The Kent County Swine Disease Not Hog 
Cholera.
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Cold Storage and Better Transportation 
for Fruit Products.

To ttie Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—Allow me to call the attention of the read

ers of your paper and the fruit-growers of Canada 
to the fact that the subject of how best to preserve 
and transport the annually increasing fruit product 
of the Dominion with the greatest advantage to 
the grower is now being carefully considered by 
the Department of Agriculture. The Hon. the 
Minister of Agriculture has expressed his keen 
interest in this matter and wishes to obtain the 
views of fruit growers and shippers as to how these 
more or less perishable products may be taken from 
the orchard of the grower and placed before the 
foreign consumer in the best possible condition and 
manner and with the greatest profit to the pro
ducer. I would advise growers and shippers who 
have ideas upon this question to correspond with 
the Agriculture and Dairy Commissioner, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, i would also suggest 
that a full discussion of the picking, packing, 
storing, and transportation questions take place at 
the annual meeting of the Ontario Society, to be 
held in Kingston, December 1st and 2nd. This 
discussion would undoubtedly bring out apt and 
useful information for the guidance of those who 
may be interested in the carrying out of such cold 
storage arrangements as may be decided upon.

John Craig, Horticulturist.
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

ENTOMOLOGY. The Bronze Apple-tree Weevil.—Little is known 
for certain about the periods of the life-history of 
this insect, and the fact that it is infesting trees is 
generally made known only when it is too late to 
remedy the evil. The holes of exit are very small, 
only about one-tenth of an inch in diajneter ; the 
beetle itself being less than a quarter of an inch in 
length, of a bronzy black color, elongated pear- 
shaped in form, with the head terminating in a 
slender beak.

For all these borers undoubtedly the best 
remedies are of a preventive nature, and consist of 
applying to the trees some material which will not 
injure the bark, but which will keep off the female 
insects at the time they resort to the trees to lay 
their eggs. There are several well-known alkaline 
or poisonous washes which are very effective for 
this purpose.

Of these probably the best-known is the “ Saun
ders Wash,” which consists of soft soap reduced to 
the consistence of thick paint by the addition of a 
strong solution of washing soda in water. If 
applied during the morning of a warm day this will 
dry in a few hours and form a tenacious coating 
not easily dissolved by rain.

Another good wash which has given good 
results against the peach bark - borer is : Five 
pounds of washing soda, three quarts of soft soap, 
enough water to make six gallons, air-slaked lime 
sufficient to make the mixture of the consistence of 
thick paint. To this is added three ounces of Paris 
green and one ounce of carbolic acid. This is then 
painted on to the trunks of the trees with a white
wash brush,and one application willlastfor the whole 
season. It certainly pays all fruit-growers to apply 
a preventive wash to their trees every year as a 
regular practice, whether they know borers to be 

James Fletcher, LL. D., 
Dominion Entomologist.

.

Apple-Tree Borers.
E. Coply Thompson, British Columbia, writes 

the Advocate as follows : “ I have a pet apple 
tree that dropped the fruit this fall rather mysteri
ously, and afterwards the leaves turned brown 
before the others. On examining it closely I find 
that the stem is riddled with holes, as of a borer of 
some kind. I tried following them up with a wire, 
but couldn't strike any of them. Most of the holes 
are about half way up the stem, and I am told the 
apple borer works only just above the ground and 
thence downwards. What is the matter with the 
tree? Do you think it will survive? It is now 
rising five years old and is the most forward of an 
orchard of about fifty.”

It is impossible co say from Mr. Thompson’s 
description which df the apple-tree borers is the 
culprit that is injuring his tree. I fear from what 
he says, however, that he may lose his pet tree. 
As is well known, all injurious insects are apt to 
attack unhealthy or weakened trees in preference 
to those which are sound and healthy. For this 
reason, the first thing to do in such a case as he 
describes is to invigorate the tree by feeding and 
cultivation. If standing in sod the ground should 
next spring be plowed up 
some distance around th

beneath the tree and for 
e roots and a good liberal 

dressing of barn-yard manure worked in. This 
may be followed the following spring with a dress-
ing of hardwood ashes.____________

The size of the holes made in the trunk by the 
borers is not stated, consequently, there is some 
doubt as to which of the apple-tree borers is infest
ing Mr. Thompson’s tree. There are two species of 
beetles which commonly attack the trunk, viz,, the 
flat-headed apple-tree borer (Chrysobothris femor- 
ata) and the round-headed apple-tree borer (Sap- 
erda Candida). In addition to these, in British 
Columbia there is another kind — the bronze a 
tree weevil (Magdalis œnescens), which has

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
[In order to make this department as useful as possible, 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
maÜ, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office in sufficient time. 
Enquirers must In all cases attach their name and address 
In full, though not necessarily for publication.]

present or not.

Central Experimental Farm.

Legal.APIARY.PPle- 
been

frequently sent to me as the cause of serious injury.
The Flat-headed Apple-tree Borer.—During June 

and July active flattened bronzed beetles about 
half an inch in length and of the shape shown at 
figure d may be found laying their eggs upon the 

trunks and large limbs of the apple, 
mountain ash, and some other trees. 
The eggs soon hatch into the curious 
flat-headed or horseshoe - nail shaped 
grubs shown at a. These for a time 
feed in the sapwood just beneath the 
bark, where they hollow out broad, flat 
channels. As the grub becomes full- 
grown it bores into the solid wood and 
then works back again towards the out

side, eating nearly, but not quite, through the 
bark. It changes into a pupa inside its 
burrow, and the beetle emerges during 
June of the season after the egg was 
laid. The burrows and the exit holes 
of these beetles are easily recognized by 
their flattened oval shape. The pres
ence of the grubs in young trees may 
be easily recognized after a little experi
ence by the flattened and discolored 
appearance of the bark over the burrow or by a 
slight exudation of sap and the red sawdust-like 
castings which are pushed out by the larva. When 
these indications are seen the bark should be 
shaved off and the grub destroyed. If they have 
penetrated the wood it may be necessary to make 
use of a piece of wire,as described by Mr. Thompson.

The Round-headed Apple-tree Borer.—This 
borer nearly always works near the base of the tree 
it infests, for which reason it is in some places 
called the “collar worm.” This grub is much 
thicker than that of the flat-headed borer, and 
takes three seasons instead of one to complete its 
changes. The eggs are laid in June, near the base 
of the trunk of the tree, and, like that of the 
previous «species, the grub remains for some time 

feeding in the sapwood, where it 
hollows out large, flat, shallow 
cavities which are filled with saw
dust-like castings. When, as is 
sometimes the case, there are 
several of these in the same tree, 
the tree is girded and dies quick
ly. As in the last species, the 
presence of this borer in young 
trees may be detected from the 
bark becoming darkened. It also 
frequently dries and cracks suffi
ciently for some of the castings to 
fall through. On the approach of 
winter the grub burrows down 

towards the root. It returns, however, the follow
ing spring and resumes it work, when its presence 
can again be detected by the castings at the base of 
the tree. The beetle which is cylindrical in form, 
of a pale brown color above and with two white 
stripes running the whple length of the body, is 
three-quarters of an inch in length. It makes its 
appearance in June of the third season after the 
eggs are laid. While the flat-headed borer is most 
active in hot sunshine, this one is nocturnal in its 
habits and seldom seen. The holes through which 
the bettle eats its ways out through the bark are 
perfectly round, and thus quite distinct from those 
of the flat-headed borer. They are about a quarter 
of an inch in diameter. As in the case of the 
former, when the presence of the grub is detected 
the bark should be cut away and the insect 
destroyed by knife or wire.

TRUSTEES AND TEACHER.
W. S., Peel Co., Ont.:—“B, who is holder of a 

second-class Normal certificate, applies personally 
for a school. He secures the promise of the school, 
in the presence of a witness, from two of the 
trustees. At the meeting held some time after one 
of the two sides with third one, thus leaving only 
one in favor of B, and, to simplify matters, the two 
agree to cast lots for which teacher should be 
engaged. The names of the different teachers 
were placed upon slips of paper and put in a bag 
and shaken. The one drawn was C. Can B hold 
the trustees to the bargain, or what course could 
he pursue legally ? ”

[Until the agreement between teacher and 
trustees is signed by them, and bears the incorpo
rate seal, the section is in no way responsible for 
their promises. If B can prove that he has sus
tained an injury by reason of the promise made to 
him by the two trustees, he can collect damages to 
the extent of the same from them personally. ]

Canadian honey for England.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—In reply to your inquiry of the 7th, would 
say that last year our Mr. Holtermann was request
ed by the Hon. John Dryden to send a case of our 
comb honey, and extracted also, to the Department 
of Agriculture, Toronto, to be forwarded to the 
Imperial Institute at London, England. We glad
ly complied with the request, feeling that the 
quality of Canadian honey would give that product 
an opening in the British markets if only the atten
tion of the consumer and dealer in Great Britain 
could be drawn to it. Since that exhibit was sent 
we have a letter from the Imperial Institute in 
London saying they thought there would be a good 
opening for the article, recommending an exhibit 
of honey on a larger scale to be sent, and stated 
that there was a feeling in England which would 
give the preference to Canadian products. At the 
same time, they want to know if we would be in a 
position to supply large quantities of honey the 
year round to dealers in Great Britain. Canada, 
or, more properly, Ontario, has a surplus for a few 
months in the year, which finds its way to distant 
parts of the Dominion, but we are not yet produc
ing enough for export to any extent. Mr. Holter
mann called upon the Department of Agriculture 
in Toronto, which decided to pay freight on the 
exhibit of honey to the Imperial Institute ; and our 
Company has sent 100 packages of honey to be used 
as an exhibit and as samples to the leading dealers 
in Great Britain. The honey is our own produc
tion, from the County of Brant, and is a fair sample 
of Ontario honey. As we are anxious to see connec
tions made with the British dealers, at the request 
of Mr. Holtermann we sent 50 packages in the 
name of the Ontario Bee-keepers’ Association (of 
which he is president), and filed with the exhibit a 
list of members of the Ontario Bee-keepers’ Associa
tion. In this way we have done the best in our 
power to bring the Ontario honey producer in touch 
with the British buyer, and also to draw attention 
to Canadian honey. We feel quite sure there is an 
opening in bee-keeping which few recognize at 
present. We trust the above will be pleasing to the 
Farmer’s Advocate,-which is always ready to do 
anything in its power to advance the agricultural 
interests of the country.

V

m
- Miscellaneous.
APPLE-TREE SUNSCALD.

W. B., Warkworth, Ont.:—“ Kindly tell me the 
most successful way to treat Northern Spy apple 
trees now dying from sunscald ? They are about 
16 years old ; about 50 are affected. ”

[In this instance, as in many others in the suc
cessful culture of fruits, prevention is much easier 
than cure. High-headed trees, with long, unpro
tected stems, are frequently sunscalded, especially 
those not quite hardy. 1. Among preventives are :
(a) low heads, planted with a southern inclination ;
(b) wrapping the stems in building paper in the 
autumn ; (c) shading the stems by means of laths 
or cornstalks. 2. When trees have become in
jured : (a) cut away the affected bark, paint the 
bared wood surface with some material which will 
prevent the absorption of water ; (b) when trees 
are badly affected they might as well be replaced 
at once, as their profitable life tenure is certain to 
be brief. Trees in well-drained soils, on northern 
slopes, are usually less affected than those having 
southwesterly aspects.

Central Exp. Farm.
A. M., Skead’s Mills, Ont., asks for a selection of 

50 apple trees suitable for planting at a point near 
Ottawa?

[In making up an orchard of 50 trees on your 
farm, I would recommend the following trees : 
10 Yellow Transparent, 10 Wealthy, 5 McIntosh 
lied, 10 DucheSs, 10 Golden Russet, 5 Pewaukee. 
In the Experimental Farm report for 1895 you will 
find information relative to the planting and culti
vation of the orchard. There are more summer 
apples in this list than I would recommend were 
you distant from a good market. J. C.)
FALL PRUNING ANI) PROTECTION OF GRAPEVINES 

IN EASTERN ONTARIO.
A.D., Russell Co., Ont.:-L-“ Do you cut all of this 

year’s growth off or leave some of it on ? What is 
the best way to put them down for the winter— 
to cover them over with strawy manure or cover 
them with earth ? How do you put cuttings down,;; 
in the fall or in the spring ? ”

| In cutting back the vines in the autumn we 
endeavor to first remove the weakest of the old 
bearing wood, with a view of replacing it by the 
strongest shoots of the last season’s growth. The 
new shoots are generally cut back to within two 
buds of the old wood. All weak shoots about the
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C.
John Craig,

Dominion Horticulturist.]V'

: Goold, Shapley «te Muir Co. (Ltd.) 
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 10, 1896.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.is

Protecting Trees from Rabbits.
Prof. J. L. Budd, of Ames, Iowa, gives in an 

exchange, in answer to an enquiry, the following 
recipe for protecting trees from rabbits: “The 
consensus of opinion of all who have used grease or 
oil on fruit tree bark is that it results in serious 
injury. The best wash known to the writer is 
prepared as follows : To one gallon of stale urine 
add one quart of fresh lime. Then heat, if the 
lime does not make it hot enough, and add one 
pint of pine tar. Then thicken with sulphur until 
you have a bright yellow color. We have not 
known this to fail, and it does no harm to the 
bark.” _______________

In the Northwest Assembly, at its recent session 
an amendment to the License Act was passed 
prohibiting the sale of liquors or beer at agricul
tural fairs or industrial exhibitions.
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base or crown of the vine are cut out completely 
In pruning the vines each year such attention 
should be given to the work as will allow of the 
canes—that is, m the colder sections of the country- 
being depressed to the ground in the autumn 
that they can be the more easily and effectively cov
ered. Earth is the best covering material. Strawy 
manure or straw may heat before uncover
ing, and cause rotting of the buds, which will 
surely follow the heating of the manure. Cuttings 
needed for planting out next spring are made this 
autumn, three eyes each, and tied into neat bundles 
and buried in the soil. They are set out the next 
spring in nursery rows, as early as the ground is in 
working condition. j q j

were: A. P. Stevenson, Nelson, Man.; W. B. 
Hall, Headingly, Man.; Nelson Bedford, Glencross, 
Man.; J. O. Graham, Portage la Prairie, Man.; J. 
J. Routledge, Miami; Jos. Tottle, Stonewall, Man.; 
W. Saunderson, Souris, Man.

ors The Space Market.-The near approach ot the close of 
navigation has caused a mild excitement in ocean freight, 
space to London and Liverpool being advanced to 55 shillings 
per head, and 45 shillings to Glasgow, on cattle; and £5 per 
head to Glasgow and Liverpool, and £4 to London, on horses. 
This increase in freights has had the tendency to drive ship
pers across the line, where engagements for some distance 
ahead have been contracted by Canadian shippers, already a 
large number being shipped from the V. S. ports by the latter. 
The rate has been kept close.

Hide and Skin Market.—The recent advance noted of lo. 
per lb. has been maintained, and during the past week a num
ber of butchers who kill heavily each week have been advanced 
another *c. per lb. on these figures in order to keep them, al
though not really given in quotations. Quotations are now 
7c. to 7jc. per lb. for No. 1 ; 6c. and 5o. for Nos. 2 and 3 ; *c. to 
3c. per lb. advanced on these flgures by dealers to tanners. 
It may be worth mentioning that tanners are still represented 
personally by buyers, which has something to do with these 
stiff prices being maintained.

Lamb skins are alsoa shade stiffer, soiling from 60o. to 65c. 
each"; calf skins unchanged, 6o. for No. 1, 4c. for No. 2.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.!

Following are the current and comparative prices for the 
various grades of live stock : —

SO
John Craig, Horticulturist. 

Central Exoerimental Farm, Ottawa.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Toronto flarkets.

The supply of cattle shows too large a proportion of half- 
fed, immaiure, third-rate beasts, which keep the trade quiet 
and dragging. The actual sale records show a very slight in
crease in price. Many of the cattle on offer would probably 
pay better to keep until after the New Year. Only nine loads 
of cattle for Montreal.

Export Cattle.—Cables, best price 10c.; an increase on my 
last quotation of 2c. per lb. Most of the space on shipboard is 
taken for the present season. Prices paid to-day ruled from 
31c. to 3$c. per lb.; nothing went up to 4c.

Butchers’ Cattle.— Dealers are willing to pay advanced 
prices if they can get the quality ot cattle desired, but too 
much poor stuff is coming. Prices rule from 21c. to 3c. per lb.; 
some of the poor cattle sold down to 2c. per lb. The receipts 
are not large, still buyers fight shy of taking more than enough 
to do them from one market to another. To-day's market is

APPLES FOR CENTRAL PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
E. C., Hunter River, P. E. I.:—“I am thinking 

of setting out an orchard, and I would like advice 
with regard to the kind of stock to plant; I am 
thinking of planting winter varieties only. Would 
you kindly let me know which of the varieties you 
would recommend on the Island ? The location is 
high and dry, the soil of a sandy nature. Would 
you recommend such as Nonpareil, Northern Spy, 
Golden Russet, Bishop Pippen, or King of Tomp
kins ? Would you recommend planting all of 
sort, or a mixture of the different varieties? 
Would you prefer using stock grown on the Island, 
or from nurseries in the other Provinces? Are 
the Russian varieties preferable to stock propa
gated from English scions ? ”

[I would plant mainly winter varieties on Prince 
Edward Island for the foreign market, 
selection is a good one. I would replace Bishop 
Pippin with Hubbardston Nonsuch and Ontario. 
A fine, high-colored apple is the McIntosh Red, but 
it does not keep later than midwinter, and must 
be sprayed to prevent “ scab.” Do not plant many 
trees of Nonpareil. Intermingle the varieties in 
orchard. Other things being equal, buy your trees 
as near home as possible. In buying trees look out 
for healthy two- or three-year-olds free from oyster- 
shell bark-louse. There would be no objection to 
buying stock of English growth, but I would pre
fer good home-grown trees. Russian apples, as a 
class, are of no value to the Island fruit-growers. 
You can grow others of better quality.

PROPAGATING THE EDIBLE CHESTNUTS.
H. T., Durham Co., Ont.:—“Is it practicable to 

graft Spanish or edible chestnuts on horse-chestnut 
trees ?”

[Edible varieties of chestnuts can only be propa
gated with reasonable success by whip grafting 
them upon American sweet chestnut stocks. This 
is the method adopted by nurserymen. The stocks 
may be grown from seed planted in the fall, or 
kept in boxes, stratified with sand, buried in a 
location safe from squirrels and mice. The prin
cipal reason that named varieties of chestnuts are 
so expensive is that their propagation is difficult; 
rarely more than 50 per cent, of the grafts take. 
The stocks to be grafted should be three or four 
years of age, and well-established in nursery row. 
Whip grafting is done in early spring. The union 
is carefully wrapped with waxed cloth. Horse-chest
nuts could not make a suitable stock. They might 
unite and even grow for a few years, but would be 
certain to prove unsuccessful. The American 
chestnut only is hardy at Ottawa. The Japanese 
varieties kill back each winter, and are carried 
through with difficulty.

Top prices 
Present two weeks 
Prices. 1895. 1891.

$ 4 15 to5 20 $5 15 $ 4 90 $6 45
4 90 6 25
4 90 6 00
4 75 5 30
5 05 6 06
3 85 3 50
4 00 4 00
2 20 2 10
3 50 3 90
6 00 6 75
3 50 3 06
2 90 2 85
4 10 4 40
3 25 3 25

Cattle. ago.
1500 lbs. up...................
1350 @ 1500...................
1200 @ 1350...................
1050 @ 1200 ..................
900 @1050.....................
Stks. and F.................
Fat cows and heifers
Canning cows............
Bulls............................
Calves.........................
Texas steers..............
Texas C. & B.............
Western steers..........
Western cows&bulls 

Hoes.

one of the most remarkable on record for the last seven years. 
Only fifteen carloads of cattle came in. Two carloads were 
detained at Bracebridge by a severe snowstorm and did not 
arrive until midday. Receipts for the week ending Nov. 7 
were: Cattle, 2,102 ; sheep and lambs, 2,301 ; hogs, 6,152.

Stockers anil Feeders.—Most of the buyers have been sup
plied and the sheds filled. Messrs. Dunn Bros., 700; Sheridan 
& Thompson, 300; Jesse Dunn, 300; Thos. Crawford, 300; I. 
Lunness, 300. The returns are not all in at present, but there 
will be about the same number as last year—5,000 at all the 
distilleries. The prices paid are from 2c. to 2}c. per lb. Some 
farmers are operating, and good feeders fetch from 2*c. to Sic. 
per lb. No more stockera wanted.

Bulls.—Stock bulls are quiet, at 2c. to 2*c. per lb.: some 
shipping bulls went up to 3ic. per lb. Very tew best class of 
bulla on offer : good ones sell.

Calves.—Choice veala wanted. Prices run from $2 to $7 
per head ; supply very limited ; $3.50 to $5.50 may be said to be 
the ruling price. ,

Sheep.—Good mutton sheep are scarce and well looked 
after. They should be in their best season ; export demand ia 
increasing ; the Buffalo market promises to take all our 
export as soon as quarantine is removed ; at present the fees 
and charges are restrictive. Shipping sheep continue to sell 
at from 2c. for bucks to 2|c. per lb. for good shipping ewes 
and wethers. Lambs are quoted at $2 to $3 25 per head. The 
market opened with a more active demand. Butcher sheep 
fetch about $2.50 per head. , „

Milk Cows.—Everything was picked up in this line, and a 
few more could have been sold. Prices ruled from $20 to $40 
per head. Good cows and early springers in demand.

Hogs.—The pig trade is on the upward turn and better 
prices are in sight. Notwithstanding the advance in the 
provision trade, the receipts are not at all excessive, and deal
ers are begi ming to realise that marketable hogs are not very 
plentiful. Choice selections of bacon hogs fetch 31c. per lb., 
weighed off cars ; thick fat are firm at $3 50. Choice singera 
wanted ; receipts not so heavy as at this time last year ; qual
ity not quite up to the average.

Wheat.—Prices for Manitoba wheat have been above 
export basis ever since new wheattbegan to boom ; prices to 
the farmer were advanced 5c. per bushel, from 65c to 7uo. At 
one or two points $1 per bushel was paid on Wednesday last, 
the 29th of October, but on Friday the price dropped again to 
65c. for No. 1 hard at 15c. freight. Most of the buying was done
by millers; deliveries being heavy. ____ .

The outlook for wheat is most promising, and from English 
source we take the following : “ The rise in the price of wheat, 
almost for the first time on record, originated in London and 
not in America. This shows that it could not have been 
manipulated by political or other parties. The men of experi
ence in the London market predict that wheat is going to rule 
at 88.75 per quarter of eight bushels, nearly $1.10 per bushel. 
For the first time in years America now holds the key to the 
situation. Every bushel of whoat she can spare willbe wanted 
in Europe. At the very least calculation 160,000,000 bushels 
of wheat will be required. , . „„On the Toronto street market wheat sold at 86o., and 88c. 
was to be offered for the next load, but it did not reach the 
market before closing. One hundred and fifty bushels of red 
at 86c.; goosey 65c. P«WL what it lo8t laet week to 26c.;

,00 l°up^ards‘oSe3r,wîj^bushels were sold to-day at 33c.
ty '/IiJ/Ît^A lot'o” poor stuff is still offering at 8c. Good 
butter is in demand at 18c. per pound rolls. Dairy rolls are
°ffeCheese.—:Five hundred boxes offered at 10c.

jjay —The supply small. Ten loads on offer at from $11.50
10 *Sf raw.—Nine1 doUars^per *&ad; $i0 for bundled; supply

in circulation that the United States Leather Co. has bought 
up $2 (100,000 worth. It is argued from this that an advance of

S-MS!!' wSTSSSSt m.ch bolter. 0». tow

3 50 to 5 25 5 15
3 40 to 5 25 i 5 10
3 30 to 5 25 4 75
3 20 to 4 80 4 50
2 40 to 3 75 3 85
3 00 to 3 85 3 75
1 25 to 2 10 2 10
1 75 to 3 60 3 85
2 35 to 6 00 6 10
2 65 to 3 75 4 10
2 00to3 25 2 90
2 80to4 05 4 00
2 25 to 3 50 3 60

one

Your

3 10 to 3 65 355 380 4 75
2 95 to 3 60 3 521 3 85 4 85
3 15 to 3 60 3 57* 3 75 4 65
1 50 to 3 55 3 55 3 65 4 45
150 to 335 350 3 50 350
125 10 3 35 3 35 3 30 3 00
3 00 to 4 50 4 90 4 40 4 40

Prices for fat cattle are rather low, and yet there is s 
pretty good margin of profit, at the present relative vaine of 
corn and bullocks. As the banks will now let farmers and 
feeders have about all the money they need for cattle feeding, 
it looks as if the “ crop " of cattle after about ninety days 
ought to be quite large. For awhile, however, it is safe to 
count on good ripe cattle being comparatively scarce. In the 
natural course of events receipts would now be decidedly 
heavy, but there may be some holders who think they can 
afford to continue feeding cheap corn awhile to see if better 
prices will not come later. However, it should be borne in 
mind that until the mills and factories get actively to work 
and begin paying out money there cannot be expected to be 
any big gain in the consumptive demand for meat, and the 
trade at present is in shape where it could not well stand 
excessive runs without temporary depression in prices. On 
the other hand, it is very evident that stocks et, meat are very 
small, there being no vast quantities of froxen range ueef put 
away this year, and buyers from now on will not have Western 

ge or Texas cattle in any quantities to depend upon.
The cattle market is in fair shape. Late sales included 

common to fair 1,000 lb. to 1,250 lb. steers at $3.40 to $3.90; 
fed Texas steers at $3.80 to $1.15: plain 1.402-lb. eteenL$4.30; 
good 1,756-lb., $1.85; 1,858-lb., $4.60: and choice 1,020-lb. to 
1,191-lb. at $4.75 to $4.90 ; choice 1,180-lb. to 1,600-lb. steers, $6.10 
to $5.25; Western range steers, 1,100 lbs. to 1,300 lbe„ $3.60 to
** °A prominent hog dealer says : The swine plague still 
exists in a good many sections of the country, but wo believe 
it has run its course for this season. What the ravages have 
been will not be apparent until later in the season. But from 
our best advices we think it has been quite fatal in many 
sections of the so-called hog belt. With a material let-up of 
the swine plague and with a return of confidence among 
producers and feeders of hogs we do not look for very heavy 
receipts in the near future, and still believe that the packers 
and others who are figuring on excessive receipts this month 
and next will be disappointed.

Hog prices are now not much different from a year ago, 
but it must be remembered that they were on a lower basis 
then, considering the prices of corn. ..... ..

The 6,280,121 hogs received at Chicago the first ten months 
of 1896 averaged 245 lbs., or 19 lbs. more than during the cor
responding time in 1895. People are very free in throwing out 
corn this jrear when it is cheaper for fuel than coal in many
ParThere tfeoms tobe a distinct Improvement In the demand 
for well-bred horses lately, and it is a well-known fact that the 
supply is not large.

The wool-growers are taking heart agi 
that an era of prosperity is dawning for them.

The price of hides has advanced almost one cent per pound 
within the past fortnight. Short supplies of cattle and the 
Improvement In general business are given as the reasons.

Dr. D. E. Salmon, Chief of the U. 8. Bureau of Animal 
Industry, says Canadian cattle have been allowed to cross a 
portion of the United States for export from Portland, Me., 
and that no contagious disease has been discovered among 
them by our inspectors. The Department of Agriculture, he 
says has never received any satisfactory evidence that pleuro
pneumonia exists in Canada, or that ft existed In 1892, when 
the English inspectors claimed to have found oases, and does 
not consider that there is any danger of the disease being 
introduced into the country by Canadian cattle.

There has been a good deal of onposltion among the big 
exporters here to the course of the U. 8. authorities in allow
ing Canadian cattle to go through Portland and Boston when 
United States cattle are not permitted to goby wav of Cana
dian ports with the same freedom. The talk about the opposi
tion being based on fear of disease, however, is nothing more 
than talk. _ __________

Mixed
Heavy
Light.
Pigs

Sheep.
Natives. 
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Lambs..

J. C.]

ran
oorn-

Oats.
J. C.]

CARE OF SCIONS.
J. P„ St. Roch l’Achigan, Que., asks when 

scions intended for root grafting should be cut, and 
how they should be cared for ?

[All scions intended to be used for root grafting 
during winter, or for top grafting or crown graft
ing in spring, should be cut before severe frosts 
arrive in the autumn, but not before the leaves 
have fallen and the process of wood ripening has 
been thoroughly completed. The scions, after 
being cut from last season’s growth, ape tied neatly 
in bundles, each bundle being carefully labelled, 
and are then packed tightly in boxes with dry 
forest leaves and stored in a cool cellar. In this 
way, if the leaves are tightly tramped down and 
the box closed, they will remain in perfect con
dition till the following spring. It is better to keep 
them somewhat on the dry side, rather than have 
them too damp. Better success always attends the 
use of scions which have been kept in this way 
than those which are packed in soil or damp saw
dust. _

aln and seem to fuel

20c.
Montreal Markets.

Cattle.—For the first time in a good while this market has 
nnrtîïil clearance of live stock this week, and the 

irospectS for better prices in the near future are better than 
teev have been for a long time. Of course this can be easily 
uoset if drovers persist in crowding cattle in to the market. 
To day saw the lowest number of cattle offered for many a 
lnnv day • but as buyers were pretty well filled up on last

SSi* j:;, sstesfsysns &es
mJdimn ?o"fa°iî 21?°te 2:|a; inferior and culls, lie. to 2c. per lb.
NOSAccnrtan™/"dinb.,.-A very good trade would be done if 

. „ y,.J , v"nr sheen and lambs were heavy enough to induce
tv°ng fôrgexport, but this they are not, only about 500 head 
bu> mg mi exp , greater part of which were unfit for
bel nri -^onsenuentiy only a few were taken to complete a 
evP lot at -Uc per lb X Lambs, which since last writing, 
had declined from 25c. to 35c. per hundred pounds, were again 
firm at former quotations, 3]c. per lb ; butcher sheep from $2 
to $2.50 each.

The British Markets.
London cables are unsatisfactory, sales today show

ing a decline of ic. to lo. per lb., compared wlih a week ago, 
occasioned by heavy receipt* and slow demand. Best Amori- 
__cattle. lOjc. to 10jc per lb.; bent Canadians. 9*c. per lb.;

sheep unchanged at 10c. per lb. ... .
Liverpool advices were hardly of as bad a nature, although 

a slight decline was noted in sales ; States cattle. 104c. to 10Jc.; 
Canadians. fl?c. to 10c. per lb.; ranch cattle. 9c per lb.

Last advices received from Glasgow were also of 
nature, and no prospect of immediate betterment.

flaniioba Fruit.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—A correspondent residing at Morden, 
Man., has furnished me the following list o r 
exhibited at the Rockwood Fair a short time ago. 
This exhibition of fruits was brought about by the 
efforts of Mr. T. Frankland, of Stonewall, Man., 
one of the pioneer fruit-growers of the i >
and is of special interest and value to farm 
intend to plant fruit in Manitoba^ PP •

oral Grant, Montreal Beauty, }eJlow j
Red Siberian. The plums include native an 
American varieties, among the latter I e > ,
Luedloff. Of grapes, fruit of native seedlings and 
Moore’s Early were shown. The princip

can

a weaker

East Buffalo flarkets.
Cattle.—Market strong, but nothing fancy offering. Export 

cattle I5c. to 25c. higher than last week. Prices range from 
$3 25 for common to $5 25 for fancy; stockera, $2.75 to *3.35; 
fresh cows, $60 : veals, $3 50 to $7.75.

Sheen and /.amlis.-'Trade weaker, c’osmg easy. Sheep 
for export. $3.40 to $1.00; culls, $2.25 to $2.85. Canada lambs, 
$4 (XI to $4.75 (for fat and of good quality up to 70 lbs. and over).

Hogs -Market strong and prices higher. Heavy grades, 
300 lbs. and up, $3 65 to 8.3.70; mediums. 200 lbs. to 250 lbs., $3 70 
to $3.75: Yorkers, 110 lbs to 200 lbs, $3.80 to $3.8»; pigs, 100 
lbs. to 120 lbs., $3.85 to $3.90. ElRICK BROS. „

Calves were unchanged, at fairly good demand, ranging

p"° m : good mixed lots from $3.80 to $3.90 per cwt.; sows and
Kla TheCcool weather will undoubtedly be the cause of dressed 
hogs being brought in freely from now on and we understand 
-,?mc are expected a little later on this week.
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THE HOUSE ON THE HARSH.
A Romance.

BY FLORENCE WARDEN.

CHAPTER I.
“Wanted, a Governess ; must.be young." I cut out the 

advertisement thus headed eagerly from the Times. I was 
eighteen, and my youth had been the great obstacle to my 
getting an engagement ; now here was some delightful adver
tiser who considered it an advantage. I wrote to the address 
given, Inclosing my photograph and the list of my quail, 
floations. Within a week I was traveling down to Geldham, 
Norfolk, engaged to teach “ one little girl, aged six,” at a 
salary of thirty-five pounds a year. The correspondence had 
been carried on by my pupil's father, who said he would meet 
me at the station at Beaconsburgh, the market-town nearest 
to Geldham.

It was about five o’clock on an afternoon in early August 
that I sat, trembling with excitement and fright, at the win
dow of the railway-carriage, as the train steamed slowly into 
Beacohsburg station. I looked out on to the platform. There 
were very few people on it, and there was no one who ap
peared at all like the gentleman I had pictured to myself as 
my future employer. There were two or three red-faced men 
wbo gave one the impression of being farmers, and at one end 
there were two young men engaged in securing a large mastiff, 
which was bounding about in great excitement at sight of the 
train. I got out and spoke to tne station-master.

“ There is Mr. R tyner himself, ma'am," said he, pointing 
toward the two young men with the dog.

One of them was now looking about, as if in search of 
someoody ; and I walked timidly toward him. He seemed 
puzzled as his eyes fell upon me ; then suddenly he raised his
hat“ Miss Christie?” he said interrogatively, growing very

red
« Yes,” said I, bowing and blushing too.
“ Will you come and show me which is your luggage ? ”
I was surprised and rather confused to find Mr. Kayner so 

much younger and less self-possessed than I had expected. I 
followed him and pointed out my boxes.

“ The dog-cart is waiting outside, said he ; let me carry
your Jj*®jwod jjjm through the station. He helped me into 

the dot-cart, carefully wrapped me up with a rug, and then, 
instead of getting in himself, stood by me talking.

•• i am afraid you will find the country dull. Y ou will miss
the a very gay life,” said I ; “I don’t think poor

rvmnifl «.re verv gay anywhere."
•' But you have not been shut up in a schoolroom before. I 

can’t think how you will stand it. I always hated schoolrooms; 
and it’s a fact that I was never in a school without being told 
that I was a disgrace to it.”

“ I hope your daughter does not share her father s dislike 
of school routine," I broke out anxiously.

He started and looked up at me, coloring vividly, and 
then said, with some amusement in his tones—

“Did you take me for Mr. Rayner?” The next moment 
seemed sorry for my evident confusion, and added, look 
away “My name is Reade. Mrs. Rayner sent her brough 
for you ; but a wagon ran into it and took one of the wht 
off- so I put my cart at your disposal. 1 hope you doa t mind 
drivingm a thing like this?"

“ That was Mr. Rayner on the platform with 
on. “ His dog rushed out just as the train came up, and he 
asked me to see to your luggage while he held him. I don t
kn°As”e spoke, 8Mr°Rayner himself came out of the station, 
letting his mastiff loose at the door. I saw in a moment that 
he was a few years older than my companion, and that, while 
they both wore round hats and Norfolk jackets, he bore the 
impress of town breeding as clearly as Mr. Reade did that oi 
the country. He was slight, well made, with delicate features 
and a dark golden beard and mustache. He came up, raising 
his hat. and shook hands with me. , „ ,,

“ You have been marveling at the barbarism of Norfolk 
manners, Miss Christie, and asking ‘When is the next train 
back to London ? ’ But I have been warned by my wife not tc 
make my appearance at home without a certain parcel from 
the 4 Stores ' which has been due at this station about ten days, 
but has for some unaccountable reason failed to turn up hither
to. Now, Laurence, my boy, if you want us to get home before 
the mist rises, we had better start.” , ,

Mr. Rayner sprung up behind ; Mr. Reade got up in front 
bv my side, and took the reins ; and off we started, with the 
five dogs Sounding, barking, and growling along the road a< 
we went. The scenery was not part icularly pretty ; but I had 
never lived in the country, and everything was new and in 
teresting to me. Mr. Rayner was occupied at the back with 
letters Ind papers, and Mr. Reade at ray side listened to mj 
comments with flattering interest and appreciation.

“ How beautifully green everything is! I remarked pres
en*;lyÿea rather too green,” Mr. Reade rejoined ruefully. “Wt 
have had a wet summer, and now we are going to have a * 
autumn, I believe, and this place will be nothing but

B“ 5‘on’t set Miss Christie against the place, Laurence, 
said Mr. Rayner rather sharply.

We pissed through a low-lying village—som 
of which were flooded in winter, Mr. Reade told 
down a hill, and up another sloping road, at the side of w
8tre.t.<ip^rghi® theAlders, Miss Christie,” said he. pointing wilt 
his whip to a pretty red house, half covered with ivy and sur 
rounded by trees, which stood below the road, on the border!

am

me.”

sw

me—up a hill

°* '“‘ideri^ Laurence, I'll get down and take the short cut,

Hai<Vhere' was a foot-path which led from this point of th 
road straight to the house through a couple of fields and 
plantation? After Mr. Rayner had alighted, Mr. Reade and
droy.ev^hatyatlove?y"place !” I cried enthusiastically.

My companion remained sileiR 
“And, oh. what a beautiful 

, water-lilies!" I exclaimed, 
such a glorious discovery.

“ I wouldn’t have that stagnant water 
my children to play about for something.
ene«^moreh unt1?Te,8d?ove;s.ow.y down 
carriage-drive through the trees which led to the house ,
the “ O^'ho^deHghtfuUy cooHUooks, with the ivy all oi 

to keep out the hot sun ! ”

md! 1 do believe it 1 
round half breathless

iar my house 
” said he, in
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«« it is a mv»t extraordinary thing, Miss Christie,” said he ; 

iabv’8 strongest feeling was dislike of her father. She would

“ You do not yet know what primitive people you have 
ae among. Miss Christie," said Mr. R tyrier during break- 

“ We dine here at half-past one. If we were to suggest late 
ir, we should have to prepare our own food, like excom- 
oated persons. It is hard as it is to keep our modest 
of three servants. They say the place is damp, which,

Were you not surprised at

“ The fact is, the lady Vho has just left us, quite a typical 
instructress of forty, with prominent teeth and glasses, nearly 
frightened our lives out ; She said she was dying of rheuma
tism, and threatened to prosecute me for decoying her to such 
a damp place. So we registered a solemn vow that we would 
have nothing to do with hoar antiquity again."

“ How could she say anything against such a lovely place?”
^"“^Well, now, Miss Christie, I grant she had a show of reason 

on her side. I have sometimes thought the place damp myself; 
but my wife has got attached to it ; haven’t you, Lola ? ”

“ Yes,” said she, without a sign of feeling or interest.
“ You must know,” Miss Christie, that t am a penniless 

wretch, dependent on my wife; am I not, Lola?” He turned
,$aite that,” said she gently, but with no more warm th

tha“ practically I am,” he persisted. “ She was an heiress, I 

a ruined spendthrift, when she married me. Yet she trusted 
me and the only condition she would allow her friends to 
make was that I should settle in the country—out of the reach 
temptation, you see. Miss Christie.”

He looked affectionately at his wife ; but she remained as

I could not help feeling rather sorry for Mr. Rayner. He 
always kind and attentive to his wife ; but, whether he 
in a bright mood, and tried to make her smile, or silent,

____needing to be roused out of his gravity, she was always
the same, nerveless, apathetic, speaking when necessary in a 
low, soft voice, slowly, with many pauses. I soon grew quite 
afraid of her and felt more restrained in her presence than if 
she had been one of those brilliant, satirical women who take 
the color out of the rest of their sex. Anxious to shake off 
this strange diflldence, which was beginning to cast a shadow 
over my life, I offered to read to her when my short hours of 
study with my pupil were over.

She accepted my offer, and I read her some chapters of 
“Adam Bede,” while she sat in a rocking-chair, with a piece of 
embroidery making slow progress in the thin, white fingers.

Presently I found out that she was not listening, but that 
she was sitting with her hands in her lap, while her eyes were 
fixed on the garden outside, with a deep sadness in them which 
contrasted strangely with her usual apathetic indifference to 
all things. I read on, pretending not to notice her mood, 
when a voice from behing her chair startled us both.

Mr. Rayner had entered the room so softly that we had 
not heard him. ......................

“ You look tired, my dearest Lola, said he gently ; “you 
had better go and lie down for a little while.”

At the sound of her husband’s voice Mrs. Rayner had 
shrunk back into her usual statuesque self, like a sensitive 
plant touched by rough fingers—so quickly, too, that I almost 
thought I must have imagined the look of despair. 1 timidly 
offered to read her to sleep, but she declined at once, almost 
abruptly for her, and, with some conventional thanks for 
my trouble, took the arm her husband held out, thanked 
him as he carefully wrapped round her a little shawl that she 
generally wore, and left the room with him.

After that, her reserve to ward me was greater than ever; 
she refused my offers to read to her again, under the plea that 
it was wasting my time. I was hurt as well as puzzled by this; 
and, being too young and timid to make any further advances, 
the distance between me and the silent sad lady grew greater 
than ever.

An attempt that Mr. Rayner 
above scene to draw us together only 
He came into the schoolroom just as H 
ing the day’s lessons, and, after a few playful questions about 
her studies, dismissed her into the garden.

“ The child is very like her mother in face ; don’t you think 
so?" said he. “ But I am afraid she will never have her 
mother’s strength of intellect. I dare say it will seem 
almost incr.-dible to you, who have never heard her 
say more than is absolutely necessary, but she was one of the 
most brilliant talkers I have ever met, and four years ago 
she wrote a book which took London by storm. We had a 
boy then,"—his voice seem to tremble a little—“two years 
older then Haidec. The two children had been left in the 
country—in the best of care, mind—while my wife and I spent 
the season in town. We heard that the boy was not well ; but 
we had no idea that his illness was serious. Well — I can 
scarcely speak of it even now—the child died, after only two 
days’ illness, away from us. It was on her return from a ball 
that my wife heard of it. She sank down into a chair, dumb 
and shivering, without a word or a tear. I hoped that the 
depression into which she sank would wear off, but, instead, 
it only grew deeper. When Mona was born, just before we 
came to this place, a change came, but not the change I had 
expected. I had hoped she would reawaken to interest in life, 
and perhaps if the child had been a boy to replace the one she 
had lost it would have been so. I have been looking for an 
opportunity to tell you this. Miss Christie, as I was afraid 
you might have been puzzled, and perhaps offended, by her 
strange manner the other day when you were reading to her. 
When I came in, I fancied I caught sight of a wild look in her 
eyes, which is sometimes called up in them by a reference to 
the past, or even by a sudden vivid flash of memory. At such 
times only I, with the power of my long-tried affection, can 
calm her instantly. Do not imagine that she would ever be 
violent, but she might be incoherent enough to frighten you. 
Tell me, had she said anything that day before I came in which 
alarmed or puzzled you ? ’’

“ No, Mr. Rayner ; she scarcely spoke while I read to her?”
“ Was there anything in what you were reading likely to 

call up memories of the dreadful time to which I have al
luded?”

was

made two days after the 
sent us further apart, 

aidee and I were flnish-

“ I think not. No—none.”
“ Now that you know something of her history, you are 

more likely to sympathize with her and to make some allow
ance for her seeming coldness. Believe me, underneath all 
she has a warm heart still. And I am sure vou wiH spare a 
little sympathy for me. condemned to see the wife I adore 
living a shut-up life, at it were, seeming to ignore the undying 
affection of which she must still be conscious.”

There was something so winning in his voice and manner 
as he said these last words that I felt for the moment even 
more sorry for him than for her, and I took the hand he held 
out as he rose to go, and looked un with all the frank sympathy 
I felt. He seemed touched by it, for, as if by a sudden impulse, 
he stooped and let his lips lightly touch my hand ; then press
ing it once more in his, with a look of almost grateful kind
ness. he left the room.

The first Sunday after my arrival was so wet that we 
could not go to church, so that I had been there a fortnight 
before I saw a general gathering of the inhabitants. But on 
the very day previous to this event I had an encounter with 
two of the ladies of the neighborhood which left a most un
pleasant impression on my mind. Haidee and I were taking 
our morning walk, when a big Newfoundland dog rushed 
through a gap in the hedge and frightened my poor little pupil 
so much that she began to scream. Then a young girl of about 
fourteen or fifteen, to whom the dog belonged, came up to the 
hedge, and said she was sorry he had frightened the child, 
but that he would not hurt her. And she and I, having
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" Yes, and to keep in the cold moisture. Miss Christie. 
That ivy hasn’t been out for the last five years ; and it ought 
to be torn down altogether to make the place fit to live in. It 
is no better than a pest-house ! ” he went on, getting more and 
more excited. “ I wouldn’t let a laborer live in it.”

“ A laborer won’t have a chance until my lease is up, Lau
rence," said Mr. Rayner, dryly, coming out of a path among 
the trees. And the two men exchanged looks which showed 
that at the bottom of their hearts they were not friends.

But then it was not likely that Mr. Rayner would care to 
hear his beautiful home called a pest-house.

We drove slowly down to the hall door, which was open, 
and a gaunt, untidy-looking servant came ont and carried in 
my boxes. Mr. Reade helped me down and stood by me, ap
parently examining the harness, while I looked in an ecstasy of 
admiration at the dark red house thickly covered with ivy. 
Then he seized a moment, when Mr. Rayner was speaking to 
the servant, to stoop and say to me quickly, in a low voice ;

“Don’t let them put you near Mrs. Rayner’s room.’
I could not answer, could not ask why, for the next moment 

he was calling out good-bye to Mr. Rayner, and, raising his hat 
to me. was walking by the side of the dog-cart up the steep 
drive that led through the garden to the road. I was sorry he 
was gone. I wanted to ask what he meant by his strange 
warning. Mr. Rayner had gone into the house, forgetting to 
invite me in ; the serrantJiad disappeared with my last box. 
Instead of following her. Istood watching the dog-cart and its 
owner out of sight, until a harsh woman’s voice startled me.

“ Won’t you come in ? I’m to show you to your room.
It was tne gaunt servant who addressed me. I turned, 

blushing, and followed her into a low, long hall, dark. cool, and 
old-fashioned, such as the outside of the house had prepared 
me for ; up an oak-lined staircase ; through a few of those 
short and inconvenient passages to a corner-room, shabby, 
dark, and bare-looklng, where my boxes were already in
stalled. I sat down on one of these and began to cry. I 
thought of Mr. Reado’s words, and began to wonder with a 
new sense of dread what Mrs. Rayner was like. Was she an 
invalid? Was she—mad ? If not, why had she left the cor
respondence about her child’s governess entirely to her hus
band? My tears dried slowly as I went on puzzling myself 
uselessly about this mystery, and I was scarcely ready when 
the servant returned to tell me that tea was waiting for me. 
But my curiosity was only to be sharpened. Tea was prepared 
for me alone, the servant saying that Mr. Rayner was busy, 
and had had his taken into the study. Not a word about 
Mrs. Rayner—no sign of a pupil ! So great were myianxiety and 
curiosity that I forgot how hungry I was. and in a few minutes 
I had finished my tea, and was standing by the window looking 
out into the garden.

On the side of the dining-room a mossy lawn stretched 
from the roots of the trees right up to the French windows. 
I opened one of these and made my way round to the front— 
from here one caughtglimpses of the marsh through the thick 
trees. I followed a grass-path cut through them until I came 
to the pond which had excited my admiration from the dog
cart. The water was half covered with smooth green duck
weed and water-lilies, and the reeds and rushes, which grew 
tall and thick round the margin, had encroached much upon 
the little sheet of water. The path I had followed was con
tinued through the trees, within a few feet of the pond, to the 
foot path along the borders of the marsh, the short cut by 
which Mr. Rayner had reached the house before us that 
afternoon.

I heard a low crooning sound which seemed to come out of 
the ground at my feet. Looking about I saw. sitting at the 
very edge of the water, a tiny, elfish-looking child, about two 
years old, in a dirty white frock and pinafore, with a small pale 
wrinkled face and thin straight red hair, who rocked herself 
to and fro without seeming at all disturbed by the appearance 
of a stranger. She only stared at roe when I told her that she 
must not sit so near the water ; but, when I stooped to lift 
her up, she proved her humanity by screaming loudly ; and, 
not quite knowing what to do with her, I carried her, still 
screaming, to the house, where I met the servant whom I had
already seen^ ^.g chi[d sitting with her feet nearly

pond! ” I said, tragically. . t
“ Oh, yes, miss, there s no keeping her away from the pohd! 

She’s there pretty nearly all day by herself. Come, now, Mona, 
it’s time for you to go to bed. Dirty little girl, look at your
P1D sï^tôok the child from me, thankful to have been spared 

the trouble of hunting and catching the little wild thing, and 
carried her off, leaving me wondering whether my pupil 
would be as eerie a creature as_ her sister. I went out again, 
this time to explore the side "of the house which faced the 
marsh. Here the grass grew untrimmed and rank up to the 
very walls ; and, as I made my way through it, my feet sank 
from time to time into little unseen pools and swamps, which 
wetted them up to the ankles after a few steps. I went on 
as carefully as I could, until, pushing aside the low-hanging 
branches of a barberry-tree, I found myself within a few feet 
of a window so heavily shaded by gnarled and knotted ivy 
that for a few moments I did not notice a woman’s face staring 
at me intently through the glass. As soon as I caught sight of 
the sunken face and large lusterless gray eyes, I knew, by her 
likeness to the child at the pond, that this was Mrs. Rayner. 
I retreated in as leisurely a manner as I could, trying to look 
as if I had not seen her ; for there was something in the eager, 
hopeless stare of her eyes as mine met them which made me 
feel like a spy.

I crept back into the house and up to my room, unpacked 
my boxes and sat down to write to my mother an account of 
my journey and arrival. I did not tell her quite all that I had 
seen I contented myself with a description of the picturesque 
beauty of the place and of Mr. Rayner’s kindness. I had to 
finish this by candle-light-, and, when I had ended, I rose and 
went to the window to give one more look at the scene under 
a new aspect. The mist was dense under my window, on the 
very grass that I had waded through a couple of hours before. 
As I looked out, a shiver passed over me, and I drew in my 
bead with a sudden change of thought.

“How cold it is! Mr. and Mrs. Rayner must be devoted 
admirers of the picturesque to live in a house that must be 
so very damp ! ”

in the

CHARTER II.

I was down in the dining-room the next morning at the 
sound of the breakfast-bell. Mr. Rayner came in, handsome, 
cheerful, but rather preoccupied ; and I was listening to his 
bright small-talk, when I discovered, without having heard 
any sound, that Mrs. Rayner was in the room. She had glided 
in like a ghost, and was standing at the table, waiting. I was 
thankful to see that there was no trace in her eyes now of the 
steadfast., eager gaze which had disconcerted me on the night 
before, nothing but the limpest indifference to me in the 
way in which she held out her hand when her husband intro
duced me.

“ She must have been pretty ten years ago,” I thought as I 
looked at her thin face, with the fair, faded complexion and 
dull gray eyes. There was a gentleness about her which would 
have been grace still if she had taken any pains to set off by 
a little womanly coquetry her slim, girl-like figure, small, thin 
hands, and the masses of long brown hair which were care
lessly and unbecomingly dragged away from her forehead 
and twisted up on her head.

Then the door opened, and the servants came in to prayers, 
with the elfish baby and a pretty delicate-looking child, blue
eyed and fair haired, who was presented to me before break
fast as Haidee, my pupil.

Nobody talked during the meal but Mr. Rayner, and the 
only other noticeable thing was the improper behavior of the 
baby who kept throwing bits of bread at her father when he 

not looking, and aimed a blow with a spoon at. him when 
he passed her chair to cut himself some cold meat. He saw it 
and laughed at her.

was
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sharply.

•• Who was that you were talking to, Alice ! ’’
The answer was given in a lower voice.
•• Well," the other went on, “ you should not have spoken 

to her. Don t you know she comes from the house on the 
marsh ? "

The Towing Path.
Roberte, the eminent Scotch painter, was the son 

of a shoemaker in Edinburgh. His first ideas of 
painting were taken from the pictures on the outside 
of the caravans of travelling shows, which had such 
a fascination for him that he would follow them for 
miles. On his return home, dirty and tired from 
nra long walk, he would draw these pictures on the 
whitewashed wall of the kitchen with the end of a 
burnt stick, that his mother might have some idea 
of the wonderful animals he had

It happened one day that a customer coming in 
noticed the drawings, and seeing in them signs of 
genius, persuaded the father to apprentice him to a 
house painter, much against his wishes, as he had 
intended him to follow nis own trade.

When the five years of young Roberts’ appren
ticeship had passed, he left Edinburgh and went to 
Perth, where he divided his time between house 
painting and scene painting, his first work there 
being the decoration of the walls of the dancing

seized with a fit of apoplexy, and died that same 
evening.

Thackeray says of him : “ Looking at the mul
tifarious works of the brave and hardy painter, 
whose hand is the accomplished slave of his intellect, 
and ready, like a genius in an Eastern tale, to ex
ecute the most wonderful feats and beautiful works 
with the most extraordinary capacity, any man 
who loves nature must envy the lucky mortal whose 
lot it is to enjoy it in such a way.”

[t
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CHAPTER III.
The shock given me by those few overheard words—“You 

should not have spoken to her. Don't you know she comes 
from the house on the marsh ? "—was so great that I lay awake 
naif the night, at first trying to reconcile Mr. Kayner’s 
pathetic story with the horror of everything connected with 
the Alders expressed by the girl to her companion, and then 
asking myseli whether it would be wise to stay in a house to 
which it was plain that a mystery of some sort was clinging. 
I coula not dismiss the incident at once from my mind, and 
the remembrance of it sharpened my attention to the manner 
of the salutations that Mr. Rayner exchanged with his neigh
bors the next day.

Although Geldham church was only a short distance from 
the Alders, Mrs. Rayner was not strong enough to walk ; so 
she and her husband drove there in the brougham, while 
Hvideo and I went on foot.

There was a square family-pew just 
in front of ours, which was empty when 
we took our seats; but, when I rose 
from my knees, 1 found fixed upon me, 
with a straightforward and not very 
friendly stare, the round gray eyes of a 
girl two or thrée years older than my
self, whom I recognized as the owner 
of the voice which had said of me,

* “Don’tyou know she comes from the 
house on the marsh ? ” By her side, 
therefore also facing me, was the 
younger sister, with whom I had 
talked. She avoided meeting my eyes 
and looked rather uncomfortable. Ai 
for me, I felt that I hated them both, 
and was glad when the gentleman who 
was evidently their father changed his 
position so that he almost hid them 
from my sight. Next to him sat a stout 
lady, who wore a black silk mantle 
covered with lace and beads and a 
white bonnet trimmed with yellow 
bows and unlikely clusters of roses.
My heart sank curiously when I caught 
sight of the third person in the row, at 
the further end of the pew. It was Mr.
Laurence Reade, my friend of the dog
cart. and I felt as if a trusted ally had 
suddenly proved to be an officer in the 
enemy’s camp.

When the sermon was over, and we 
filed out of church, I noticed that old 
Mr. Reade exchanged a few words with 
Mr. Rayner rather stiffly, while the two 
girls deliberately turned their heads 
away from us. But Mr. Laurence Reade 
hung back behind the rest of his family, 
and stopped to speak to Hxidee. wi.o 
was holding my hand. He asked her to 
give him a kiss, and she refused—and I 
was very glad.

Mr. Rayner turned to his wife and 
led her to the carriage, while Haidee 
and I returned as we came—on foot.

Setting off alone in the afternoon, I 
got to church in very good time, and, 
being given a seat in the chancel. I 
could watch the country-people as they 
filed in; and, just as the last wheezy 
sound from the organ was dying away 
before service began, Mr. Laurence 
Reade strode up the middle aisle and 
banged the door of his pew upon him
self.

Roberts’ mode of execution was certainly i 
vellously rapid. No doubt much of this faculty 
gained by his early training as a scene painter. 
But from the beginning of his career he seems to 
have astonished everyone by his power of seizing a 
scene and at once transferring it to canvas. It is 
said that he painted two of his pictures in two hours 
each ! No wonder that the number of his works is 
so surprising. He finished 279 paintings, but his 
drawings seem to have been too many to be counted. 
Those found in his studio after his death occupied a 
six days’ sale, and fetched over £17,000.

mar-
wasseen.

MINNIE MAY’S 
DEPARTMENT.#

m
My Dear Nieces,—

Of course,some of you are great 
readers, and it is to those that I 
chiefly write this letter, because 
for them “ danger lurks ” in the 
choice of unsuitable books. In 
the course of my reading, which 
is large and varied, I am led to 
exclaim, “ Oh, what a treat it is 
to take dp a new novel and find 
it is not one of the legion now 
written, namely, the novel with 
a purpose (lo-called) I ” Nowa
days tnere seems to be a craze for 
one particular “ purpose,” which 
is nothing more nor less than 
the overturning of all the best 
and holiest influences of our poor 
incomplete lives. Like all other 
“ fads,” the thing is overdrawn. 
The “New Woman” in these 
“ purpose ” books is generally so 
repulsive that honest and pure- 
minded women and men turn 
from her with a shudder of dis
gust. I think I have read pretty 
well all the chief novels of the 
past few years which pretend to 
deal with these noble (I) crea
tures and with the sacred insti
tutions of the home and mar-
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riage. That noisome scourge of a 
book by Tolstoi, “The Kreutzer 
Sonata,” set the ball rolling 
down an apparently endless hill, 
perhaps more than any other 
book has ever done. Doubtless 
Count Tolstoi is a clever, a"very 
clever, man, but all the talent in 
the woild will never undo some 
of the harm he has done with 
that one book. His monstrous 
idea of making the glorious art 
of music subservient to the vile 
scheme of the story shows In
deed a low standard of thought. 
To enumerate, however, these 
“ purpose ” novels is not my in
tention. May they die out of 
people’s minds and 
buried.

■BfrMi,:3’

A few heavy drops fell as I stepped 
out of the church door, and my heart 
sank at the thought of the ruin a good 
shower would work upon my best 
gown, a light gray merino. It was 
nearly half an hour’s walk to the 
Alders ; my way lay along lanes and 
across fields where there was little or 
no shelter,and my umbrella was a small 
one. I had left all chance of shelter 
well behind me, when the rain came 
pouring down like sheets of water,with 
a sharp hissing sound which made my 
heart sink within me. I stopped, gath
ered up my skirt round me, gave a 
glance round to see that no one was in 
sight, being aware that my appearance 
would be neither graceful nor decorous, 
and then ran for my life. Before I had 
gone many yards, I heard some one 
running after me, and then Mr. Reade’s 
voice calling, “Miss Christie!” Iran 
on without heeding him, a hamed of 
my plight ; but he would not take the 
rebuff, and in a few more steps he had 
caught me up, and, taking away my 
sm .ll umbrella, was holding his large 
one over me. He opened a gate to the 
right that led into a field with a rough 
cart-track alongside the hedge.

“ But this is the wrong way. I have 
to turn to the left, I know,” said I.

“There is a shed for carts here
AnTin a^ew* minute s’ we reached , , r which he elected to be paid in lessons j than myriads of this unhealthy stuff flying broad-

it, and I found myself sitting under a low roof on thered shaft academy, . cast through the land. Compare the morbid
of a cart, watching the downpour outside, while Mr Reade jn the Terpsichorean art. horrors of these books with the stirring novels of
have'found^ometWng to'enjoy^i^this curiouB*encounter with Five years la^r he became scene painter at the Anthony Hope, Stanley Weyman, Conan Doyle, 
my triend of the dog8cart ; Jbut the rudeness and suspicion of theatre Royal, Edinburgh. When he had saved j{ud rd Kipling, etc. Parts of the Heavenly 
his sisters had made me shy with him. So I merely f»t there en h m0ney for the purpose, he visited Nor- Twin8» are supposed to be pathetic, but the little 
and looked straight in front of me, while he, infected b) my , where he painted Rouen Cathedral, for which bv Eugene Field, “ Little Boy Blue, has

he was paid eighty guineas From that time bis K palhos fn ”t than ^ll the “ Heavenly Twins ” 
flash of Ughtning dazzled me and made me cry “Oh ! success was assured. He visited Spam, and brought an(j others of such style that weie even written. It

“ You are frightened. Let me stand in front of you, sam back wjth him several sketches which he woi ked up 8eems j,8 wisely ordained that, quite lately, a 
my nompanion s,arting forward j lied, co„. at home, the best of which was “The Interior of h fc f noveli9t8 have arisen whose immense talent
temptuo’usîy^wimn a loud'pea! of'thunder startled me so much Cathedral at Seville.” ' places them at once in the frontrank These novel-
that I nearly fell off my seat. «.«italien look- He was the first English artist who undertook a mts have pure, healthy minds, and that they will
but he,6aiv notê.ing; didnoft nnf Of meeêiv™ g me a fine view' vovage up the Nile, where he made a collection of ultimately succeed in flinging into the background

no drier there than it is here.” , ,, «pries of views of the Thames near London, one of N ow, dear girls, e npnrde sav “ novel read-

r*sssttasaaBaegfi*!z‘Zis'-zsnZJst<$aaI. ' It isn’t, that. But Mr. Rayner will he anxious. went out tor nts usual ujuiu 6
[to be continued.
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After reading such 

books as these one turns with a 
grateful sense of relief to the 
novels which tell of noble works 
and sparkle with wit and fun, 
and which are brimful of such 
exquisite and delicate touches 
that one must indeed be flinty- 
hearted if the tears do not rise 
and the voice fail as the deep 
athos sinks deep down into the 
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sentence of Ian Miclaren, Barrie, 
Crockett, George Macdonald.and 
many others, can effect more
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!
Farmers’ wives, who still cling to the “ pork and 

nie ” diet will fihd it to their own advantage, as 
well as that of their families, to vary it occasion
ally by serving a simple dish of fruit, raw or 
cooked, in some simple yet attractive way.

The apple is considéré*'very wholesome, and 
has been called the “king of fruits.” This year’s 
bountiful crop is no excuse for waste and extrava
gance, for true economy teaches us to “ waste not,” 
even that which is most abundant. It is not true 
economy, however, to use the small and inferior 
fruit for making “ hard ” cider, and thus teach your 
boys to acquire an appetite for alcoholic drinks— 
better feed it to the stock than do that. In years 
gone by farmers made cider vinegar, cider apple 
Sauce, and apple butter, which (with the strings of 
flv-bedecked, dust-laden dried fruit) constituted the 
year’s store. Modern methods of canning and evap
orating have superseded these to a certain extent, 
yet home-dried apples are still relished in more 
than country homes, if carefully protected from 
the fly and string flavor by using screens for quick 
drying in an open oven or over a hot-air register, 
and many there are who still consider the flavor of 
“mothers apple butter” unequalled. If you still 
have a surplus of small apples make a crock of 
cider jelly. Boil the cider which must be freshly 
made, without sugar, until it jells. You will 
find this very useful for flavoring other rather 
insipid fruits, such as sweet apples, pears, citrons, 
bananas, quinces, and figs, the quantity used vary
ing according to the fruit. For stewed pears boil 
together one and a half cups water, one-half cup 
sugar, and two tablespoonfuls cider jelly for a 
moment or so; then add one-half dozen small 
pears, which should be pared, cored and cut in 
quarters, and cook until soft.

Some fruit is best stewed first and the sugar 
and jelly added shortly before removing from the 
fire Always use agate or porcelain saucepans 
when cooking fruit. It is more economical to stew 
or steam your fruit for sauce and add the sugar 
when cold, but it is more toothsome to the majority 
of tastes when cooked in a syrup, as in apple com
pote. Make a syrup of one cup sugar, one cup 
water, and one inch of whole cinnamon, or the 
grated or thinly-pared rind of a lemon. (When 
using a number of lemons or oranges, grate and 
dry the rind to keep on hand for future use.) 
Pare and core eight or ten tart apples of a variety 
which does not boil to pieces. Cook these in the 
syrup until soft but not broken and remove care
fully to a glass dish. Boil the syrup to a jelly and 
pour over the fruit. Fill the cores with jelly or 
marmalade. Garnish with whipped cream. So 
many ladies say, “ My whipped cream always turns 
out butter.” Let me warn you to. be careful to 
keep your cream cold—chilled on ice if you have it. 
Then as the foam rises skim it. off with a spoon into 
another cold dish, also set on ice or in cold water. 
Use an egg-beater and a large bowl if you have no 
whip-churn, and if you wish it sweetened and 
flavored add powdered sugar and extract of vanilla 
or lemon—a small quantity, as the flavor should be 
delicate. Thin cream rises in large bubbles, while 
very rich cream whips into a fine-grained foam. If 
you wish it to stand up when piled roughly, add, 
when whipping, a small quantity of gelatine say 
one-quarter ounce to one pint. When using gela
tine first soak it in a very small quantity of cold 
water and then dissolve it by adding boiling water 
or standing fhe cup containing it in boiling water. 
Let it cool slightly before adding to the cream.

agement in many cases. One does not expect Our Bible Premium — How the First Copy 
people to be forever reading sermons or essays. Sent Out was Received.

like everything eue. «id the healthy relexetfon of 1 more then reached its reader, before euo
mind caused by reading good novels can do no harm I scribers set out to secure the new names necessary 
to anyone. A girl canalways find someone who will I to the obtaining of the new Bagster Teacher’s 
tell her what books to get, for it is not to be sup- Bible> wbich we offer on such favorable terms.^b^E’'MHt“£do' s,"i^i£k£wdi | m^g^"h«d;stt^-t%w-.™ji^

dollars were received, together with an order for 
the Bible from a gentleman who, when he received 

P. S.—With this number we begin a story I the prize, wrote as follows 
entitled “A House on the Marsh,” which we recom- 77^ William Weld Co., Ltd., London: 
mend most highly to our readers. So full of interest Gentlemen,— Many thanks for the beautiful 
that when once commenced the succeeding chapters, premium Bible received this morning ; clear, clean 
will be eagerly anticipated.—M. M. | print, good paper, and containing a collection of

Biblical information, outside of the Word itself, 
comprehensive and useful and far surpassing any
thing heretofore in my possession. For the valu
able Bible, and your promptitude in mailing it, 
kindly again receive my thanks.

Respectfully yours,
Oxford Co., Ont., Nov. 7, 1896. Geo. Brown. 
This shows what a little prompt work will 

accomplish. Mr. Brown and others secured their 
Bibles with very little effort, and feel that they 
have secured a beautiful and valuable volume with
out any cash outlay whatever ; and at the same 
time they rejoice in the fact that they havedone their 
neighbors who subscribed for the Farmer’s Advo
cate a lasting benefit. A sample copy of the 
Advocate will show just one twenty-fourth of 
what a year’s numbers are worth.

The Bagster Teacher’s Bible, as the published 
A Daily Opportunity. I testimonials in this and last issue testify, is at the

Every man, every woman, every child, has some very top among such works. The Oxford Teach- 
talent, some power, some opportunity of getting er’s Bible, that used to be sold at $0 per copy, is an 
good and doing good. Each day offers some oc- excellent work, but the new Bagster isaway aheful 
casion for using this talent. As we use it, it grad- of it in the information contained, while the bind- 
ually increases, improves, becomes native to the ing, paper, and typography are as good in every 
character. As we neglect it, it dwindles, withers, way. For a Thanksgiving Day, birthday or 
and disappears. This is the stern but benign law Christmas present, or gift for a Sunday-school 
by which we live. This makes character real and teacher, we cannot see how so good or more suit- 
enduring ; this makes progress possible ; this turns able a thing can be procured at so little expense or 

into angels, and virtue into goodness. trouble as the Bible we offer so favorably. As
. „ intimated in our last issue, leading clergymen, to

whom we have submitted copies of the Bible for 
And from them, one by one, we mould examination, speak of it in the very highest terms.

Our own bright crown with patient hands. We confidently recommend it to our readers, and
From duet and dross we gather them ; now mailing them as fast as the orders come in.
T^d^chwortKta geemWeet 86 We trust our friends everywhere will take prompt
InX0'cyhwe^iryda1îy richer make. I advantage of this exceptional opportunity.
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novels, you can always write to your aunt—

Minnie May.

THE QUIET HOUR.
Throughout the Day.

Oh. guard your heart with a wordless prayer.
Your lipe with a prayerful song,

As to and fro, on your tasks intent.
You go through the whole day long.

Then the fretful word will not escape,
Butthe'soulwiU befiUed’wfth the sweetest thoughts, 

And the feet and hands ne’er tire.
And as the twilight’s wings droop o’er 

The earth and all it holds.
The song will to sweetest tones be raised 

While prayer the heart enfolds.
Oh sing, then ; pray, then ; ceaseless, strong ;

The Lord watch o’er your way.
And tune your soul to victory's shout 

Closing each prayf ul day !

men

have been subject to such things. proper diet a phlegmatic temperament may fre-
regret speaking too many kind words, while many p P changed into a sanguine one and thebe ,0 Mtefed „ to become .
to mourn. If, theieiore, you woiSd line, ^'oer^mem^er^ would throw aside their
ïSlï** raa”o- “cl, >£«. I. you re m he, -«t^mUmg -od
desire a happy future sow the seeds now Be bountemwmood^ ^ ^ ^
kindly, gracious, considerate, tender, while yo -• pleasant, natural and healthful methods Qur Children,
have the opportunity. Seek to east brightness an I themselves of the thick, bilious impurities T.
cheerfulness at all times in your home. Banish as free themseive :^nce ^ themselves as well geo. w. colborn, grafton, n. Dakota.
completely as you can all harshness, meanness, sus- w 1 around them. Biliousness is one of those Do we take the proper interest in our children ? 
picion, unkindness, inconsiderateness, ^r5)lP.y , , . that can be pretty well exorcised by Many parents seem to think that they must work
being, so that when the dark shadows of trial and demons^that^can ^ of exercige. Acid and slive and save in order to have property to
death give you sorrow, you may not have to P P nt fruit, being rather a medicine than leave to their children. It often happens that
it the bitterness of self-reproach, when it will be of «at -jUS hurtful to the healthy and to children children who are left a considerable property make
no avail. Never forget that the habit which than is commonly supposed. Persons with thick very poor use of it, and parents are soon forgotten
and helps the one starves and hniderathe . d languid blood connot eat anything more con- after death, because their children soon squander
Sow kindness, loving words, cheerful smiles, so _ health than fruit, as it possesses the prop- what has been left them. If we spend more money
stantly that the heart will be full and the , attenuating and putting such blood in in the careful education and training of our chil-
possessed by such influences that there will be no e Y „ dren, by keeping them at school continuously..by
room left for the rank weeds of unkindness to find motion. ^ ^ m we y accept> at almost any furnishfng them with good and wholesome reading 
an entrance or obtain a place. | advice of a reliable physician. Then why and plenty of it, by spending time in home train

not accept readily advice given freely from the ing, we shall do them the greatest good in our
same source while we are in health, and by so power. Parents should study the inclinations of
doing remain iu that desirable condition as long as their children, and, if possible, get theadvice 
possible v It was a physician who said, “ Eat fruit, a phrenologist of ability to determine the work
and live !” It promotes “clear skin, bright in- which the# are best adapted, and do all in their
reflect good digestion, and rich-colored, healthy power to educate the child for what he seems 
blood,” and stimulates the appetite, thus supplying fitted or adapted. It too oftcn happens tha 
strength for a vigorous, active life. The different proud parent wishes to see his offspring aVj*l 

Wait. I fruit acids assist the fluids of the stomach in something for which nature never designed th .
• wh„n WP have wis- digesting fats. Where salt meat forms a large and the result is that the child is trained to g 

What a great ad f(S . hard words niu t of the diet the blood loses much of its potash against nature, and makes poor progress,
domand grace enough to omit all the hardwords partunheaithy unless this loss is 8 If we would attain the highest point of excel-
!wee8thlrndC con vincing logic ? He is already de- replaced. Fruits and vegetables are of special lence we must be assisted by a natural talen

SS r„gCr',m. If h°S AUr~™«gmich^TS .A-un,°.?d,P„5,,<:K %TL“lXd, that . boy become a «1*
its temper and who diseases of a similar nature to make lemonade their chanic than a poor doctor or lawyer. We s
show it. , -iihli- regular drink, and to use oranges, lemons, apples, aim to have all our children thorough in onet g

Sharp words and sharp writing an PP . . ’ potatoes cabbage, and salads. He recommends rather than give them a little knowledge of e 7
cations ought to wait until «are s vVait a “ pale people ” to eat a quart of strawberries a day, thing. One thing all may safely do : educate
use them. Sleep on them. , ̂ ait a y. . ° \ wh£n these cannot be had, bananas ; for fevers, dren to be mannerly, sociable, trustworthy, s_
week. Wait a month. Perhaps V will graves, peaches, and strawberries, given frequently they will inspire all with a confidence wh
will be ready to wait forever. Pe . p J . , ?n smaflPquantities, or oranges and baked apples; necessary to attain best results in any tra
then be glad you did not speak or \ wounded for rheumatism, lemons ; for severe throat trouble, profession. The strong tendency to get
such words under the heat and haste of awo nded [^^^^di'h’t.beria, pineapple juice. Apples thing for nothing ; to get “ soft snaps ”;tog«n 
or bad spirit, and you will say . , “promote healthy action of the liver and induce in trading horses or anything, by some dec P
say it or write it or publish it at • A „ipeD ” and so may be eaten at bedtime. These practiced; to do a day’s work by idling away
something else that sounds hke per K;tepriv remedies he tells us, are founded on scientific of the time —all tend to make idle, shiftles
one ever regrets deliberation. Many have bitterly reme , worthless men of our boys,
regretted haste. ” K

Oh. speak no ill, but lenient be 
To other’s failings as your own ;

If you’re the first a fault to see,
Re not the first to make it known : 

For life is but a passing day,
No lip can tell how brief its span ; 

Then, oh, the little time we stay 
Let’s speak of all the best we can.
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Our girls are not to be forgotten. They should, 
in addition to their school training, be taught to be 
good housekeepers, so that in future years they 
may be able instructors of children and servants. 
They should be furnished good reading, and a taste 
for self-instruction cultivated. Too many are fond 
of reading love stories, and think of nothing but fine 
dress and the mirror. Every girl should be given 
a good education and be taught to do some useful 
Work. At maturity, every father able to do so 
should place an endowment insurance policy into 
his daughter’s hands, payable in annuities. This 
would be far better than giving her a dowerage at 
marriage, which may be squandered by a worthless 
husband. The desire by our girls to 
admired by the sterner sex is the outgrowth of a bad 
custom. The desire has become too great for the 
best good in many cases, and should be carefully 
guarded, lest it bring serious results. Mothers ana 
fathers, spend more time in social chat with your 
children. ____________

If to transpose you then do try, 
You’ll find me near the wine ; 

Curtail—transpose, a bird am I— 
A mythic nature a mine.

Again curtail and then transpose, 
A little word am I ;

Curtail again, and, well, suppose 
•Tis uttered when we sigh.

When the practice was complete. 
Action reinstated,

Billy, with some hay to eat.
In the cellar waited.

Down went father in a while 
Apples to procure ;

Bending o’er the bin to pile 
Up the golden store.

He conceived a sudden sense 
That 'twas Hallowe’en ;

While his head, with haste intense, 
Sought the apple bin.
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Clara Robinson.
5—Cross Word Enigma. 
In wrong, but not in might. 
In dark, but not in light.
In rave, but not in word.
In jade, but not in maid.
In naiad, but not in hayed, 

tal’s the name of a bird.

But the tables quickly turned ;
Father veered them so ;

His just primal ire burned. 
And we felt it glow.

To Hattib MacDonald.
Charlie S. Edwards 6—Anagram.

A CON, I CALL 
This anagram. 

Which doth express 
Just what I am.

2—Charade.
This summer we had my total.

Many it first did find.
And to second there every evening 

Nobody seemed to mind.
To second last was the desire 

Of every creature there 
In a whirligig of adventure 

To abandon every care.
Who could help then first feeling,

As music to each last did play 
And the catchy tune of Sweet Marie 

Still rings in our streets to-day.
3—Numerical Enigma.

My 1, 12, 30, 13, 18, 20, 31, 6, is want of variety.
My 4, 5, 21, 28, 25, 22. 26, 15, 23. is having no equal. 
My 16, 17, 19, 11. 29, 7. 32, is a kind of wild bull. 
My 2. 9. 10, 3, 33, 35, 31. ?6, is the time of evening. 
My 21, 8, It, 27, is consisting of oil.
Pray try to decipher 

My numbers so strung.
And a popular quotation 

You’ll And from Young.

h-;:- " diess and be
. \

C. S. Edwards.
1

.Answers to October 15th Puzzles.
2— Sediment.
3— He-sit-ate.
4— O-x (ox).
6—Conflagration.

5- C O R E A 
OCEAN 
REAVE 
EAVES 
A N E 8 T

1-PLANK
LABAN
ABOVE
NAVAL
KNELL

Puzzles.
All matter for this department should be sent direct to Ada 

Armand. Pakenham. Ontario.
1—Transposition.

Hallowe’en again has come,
Bringing lo my mind 

How we youngsters once at home 
Wickedly designed 

On our father dear to play 
Just a primal fright.

Prompted by the imps who sway 
On this special night.

So, we trained our “Billy goat"
Modestly to bow 

At the sight of father’s coat,
Then create a row.

;
Lily Day.s

Solvers of October 15th Puzzles.
Clara Robinson, Charlie S. Edwards. Also, for October 1st, 

Hattie MacDonald. __________________

Beefsteak and Oyster Pie.
One and a half pounds of round or sirloin steak, 

cut in square pieces, and one pint, of oysters. For 
paste, six ounces of butter, eight ounces (half a 
pound) of flour, a little salt, half a cup of water. 
Line dish with paste and put in a layer of meat and 
a layer of oysters until filled.

Lily Day.
s4—Enigma.

The whole is seen in every home 
Where milk and cream abound ; 

Behead and find what stays the foam 
Just off the yielding ground.sugar 
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GOSSIP.
One of the pioneers of the Canadian export 

cattle trade, Mr. Cornelius Flanagan, died 
recently In England.

At Montroee, Scotland, the other day, Hon. 
John Morley declared that the cattle embargo 
was “undisguised protection.

Over a million people in India are threatened 
with starvation owing to the famine. Wheat 
and cotton crops he ve noth failed.

The executors’ sale of stock of the late The*. 
Pugh, Whitevale, Ont., advertised in this 
issue, comes at a favorable time to be well 
attended-Nov. 87th. The yearling and aged 
ewes have been bred to rams from the flocks of 
A. Hager, Ottawa, and John Miller * Sons, 
Brougham.

A few days ago the Dominion Cheese Inspect
or at Montreal detected and stopped a sus
picions lot from Chicago en route for England. 
It was not branded in accordance with the 
new U. 8. flll-d cheese law. The Dominion 
Dairy Commissioner has sent full particulars 
regarding it to the Washington authorities.

By this time quite a number of the fall fat
tened hogs will nave been disposed of, leaving 
pens vacant. No doubt many will appreciate 
the value of a change of blood, and now Is the 
time to Introduce some new stock Into the

Poland-Chinas in this issue at low prices.
At the annual meeting of the American 

Aberdeen-Angus Breeden’ Association, Nor. 
11th., officers were elected as follows: Presi
dent, E. 8. Bnrwell, of Wisconsin ; Vloe-Preel-s* &£ te&Muesraass:
for three years—H. W. Elliott, oi Missouri ; 
E. S. Burwell, of Wisconsin ; L. McWhorter, 
of Illinois.

During the past month over 700 hogs affcot- 
ed with cholera were slaughtered by the Do
minion authorities In Essex county, Ontario. 
More rigid and vigorous measures are now

Veterinary Inspector, ban been ?? the scene 
directing the crusade to stamp out the disease. 
The warnings given by the Advocate as to 
the gravity of the situation were not over
drawn.

Auction Pure=bred Ayrshires, 
Sa,e Holsteins and Jerseys.ON TIME n

to first applicant in each locality, a
rikous 0.1.0. hogs.
TWO weighed

1

1129*Sold calf six months old. Females—3 cows and 1AYRSHIRES.—Males—1 two years old. 1
hot STEINS —Males—ft hree years old. 2 bull calves. Females-9 cows and heifers. 
JKRSEYS -i bul! four ybkrs oyiff 1 bull calf. all registered or eligible for.

On Tuesday, November 24th, 1896.
SALE TO COMMENCE AT 1 P.M.

Terms.—11 months’ credit on approved joint notes. 8% per annum off for cash on all sums 
of $10.00 and over.

*s-
for breeders BBHMk X 

1_ first Vi thisIDS. year- RIM
DESCRIPTION FREE. '

L.B. SILVER CO., Cleveland, 0.
■

. WOOLLEY,distant.M. C. R. Station (Spring 
G. T. R. Station (Corintl 
C. P. R. Station (Putnai

SPRINGFIELD, ONTDispersion Snle*
-----FANCY----- THOS. ALLIN & BROS.

Ewes bred to ram bought of J. Muter « 
Sons Brougham. Shorthorns—5 heifers, 18sis sas.’nafi üîff

Jersey Dairy Stock Lake View Farm, Obhawa. Ont.,
Breeders of Clydes- 1 
dales. Shorthorns, 
and SHROPSHIRRS. 
Have 1 yearling buu 
and 1 two-year-old 
bull (sired by Duke of 
Lavender). Will go 
cheap.

rams.will be offered at Public Auction, by 
F. S. Malcolm, Innerkip, Ont., 1November 25, at 1 o’clock p. m.,

Consisting of 33 head of Pure bred and Grade

as fEHEHSHEE
of extra quality should visit this flock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

D. C. Hanmer & Sons, Mt. Vernon, Ont.

HILL HOME SHR0PSHÎRE8
4-2-y-om

f™, IQ SHORTHORN BULLS
and a few heifers, 
cows and got by an

nearly all from imported 
imported bull. 22-2-f-om

AA.O,
Markham, Ont.

m

ST Xn.
Kinellar Lodge,_____

H K. FaTrbalrn,

oM.^ofchoicenreeding. Will sell cheap com 
sidering quality. ** y

Second Annual Live Stock ShowA.
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must be soldDRAFT HORSES, 
PONIES,
CATTLE, SHEEP, 
DAIRY PRODUCTS,

ETC.,

THE GRAND VALLEY STOCK FARM
G.&W.GIER,Props.,
Grand Valley, Ont, at 
Breeders of Short- 
horns and Imp- York
shires. We offer for 
sale young bulls, cows 
and heifers of choice 
breeding and good 
quality at very low a 
prices; also choice 
young Yorkshires of both sex.

A few Im- 
M ported Mares 

I In foal to
Grandeur. 

B Also a prom-
W ising yearling
F Hackney

ColL They 
IHp, will be sold 
Ejkv very cheap.

IliitillSxsssts&ssiMswama
is causing him to sell out his herd of Jersey» on 
Dec. 1st. See his advertisement in this issue.

We are advised by Secretary Wm. H. Cald- 
well, Peterboro. N. H., that the annual meetr

that all members will be present, as matters of 
considerable importance are to be oonaldered 
and dealt, with, such as changing the constitu
tion, establishing the office of vioe-president, 
and the adjusting of rules regarding Imported 
animals. The year just, closing Is regarded as 
a profitable one for the club.

The practice of waiting until near spring 
before buying a bull Is not, as a rule, a good one. 
The wide-awake breeders slip round early in 
the season and pick out the best and have the 
use of them during the whole winter season

borhood In a whole winter will mean some 
revenue. In buying a bull, or a heifer, they 
are all t he better to have come from Imported 
stock, and that is just the sort John Uaac of 
Kinellar iiOdge, Markham, Ont., is offering. 
See his advertisement. ______________

;

AND
FAT STOCK,

Under the auspices of the: 13-y-o
National Association of Ex

hibitors of Live Stock,
MADISON SQUARE CARDEN, NEW YORK,

A. J. WATSON, 0,8Jtl.OE,a
KsrasssEirvais!ss®K
sex and choicest breeding, for leat reason-
•vf.tinjssvgtr’ h».

v
WêAm QUEEN.
D.-& O. SORBY, . GUELPH, ONT.

6-2-y-omHoy. 23rd to 28th,
,864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894.

HAOXNStV HOB8BS,
d Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop-

1896. o
of debp milking shorthorns.

F°aBnd8^Ural»&KX8
Golden N^lVlAM GRAINGER * Soff. 

iTv nm Londewboro. Ont________ .

Shorthorn an 
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M H. COCHRANE.
HILLHURST STATION. P. Q-

r„ANK W. SiNJ3E.»Vi

Madison Square Garden, New ^ ork City, N.
21-b-om_________ _

For Sale-SFgSISSRSW
Berkshire Sows six months old.

Prices right. Correspondence solici.ea.
F. A. GARDNER. Britannia, Ont. 

22-2-y-o

NOTICE.

while on the road.

16-2-y-omod me
te must 
e thing 
' every- 
ite chil- 
so that 

■hich is 
rade or 
; some- 
to gain 
iception 
ray half 

and

F. BONNYCASTLE.
& SONS,

The

19
Campbellford, Ont., 

Breeders of 
Short horn.Cattle.Cot s- 
wold Sheep: an extra 
lot of ram lambs, ewe 
lambs, and breeding 
ewes, also a very fine 
shearling ram. Cow- 
heifers. and heifer 
calves for sale.

fIT PAYSTO ADVERTISE
A ELLIOT. Pond Mills, breeder of Collie A . Dogs, Tam worth and Du roc-Jersey pigs, 

Oxford Sheep & sweepstakes strain B. Turkeys.

1 ,.«riin the :
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Sent Post 
PrepaidHandsome Gifts CrayonA

For obtaining New Subscribers to the Farmer's Advocate. See terms 
and description below each ring. Subscriptions must be new and 

for one year at $1.00 each, and cash accompany orders.
free.O find the size of ring required, take a narrow strip of paper that will 

draw tightly around the finger, forward same to us, and we will 
assure you a perfect fit.

T
■X T rE have made arrangements with the leading Portrait Company in Canada, and are in 
W a position to give our subscribers a rare opportunity of securing a magnificent
T T portrait, size 16x20. Any subscriber to the Fakmbr’s Advocate " can obtain

one of these crayon pictures by securing for us four new subscribers to the 
“Farmer’s Advocate " and forwarding same to us together with $4.00 in cash. 

In the case of an .of our old subscribers failing to secure the necessary number of new subscrib
ers, a portrait will be furnished for $1.50. Any new subicriber sending us $2.50 will receive a 

. portrait, and the “ Farmer’s Advocate ’’ for one year.

CHILDREN’S OR MISSES’ REAL STONE SETTING.

Q O & THE KIND OF PIÔTURE WE COPY FROM.-Portraïts will be copied from photographs, 
cabinets, or tint) pes. Do not sond a dim or faded picture. All pictures copied Bust 
(head and shoulders). Where picture contains more than one head a charge of 50 cents 
extra will be made f.'t each additional head ordered, and if full or half length figure is 
required, 50 cents extra.

NO FRAMING CONDITIONS.—You are not obliged to buy a frame. The portraits are 
made for us by artists of national reputation and who produce only the highest grade 
of work.

No. 4—Price, *2.00. 
t Pearl, 2 Garnets or Coral. 

8 New Subscribers.

No. 3—Price, *1.60. 
3 Pearls.

8 New Subscribers.

No. 2—Price, *1.26. 
I Garnet.

2 New Subscribers.

No. I—Price, *1.26.
1 Pearl, 2 Garnets.
2 New Subscribers.

LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.
HOW TO ORDER YOUR PORTRAIT.— Suggest as few changes aspossible from the original 

photograph, as a portrait can be copied much better with few changes. Your photo
graph will be returned in as good condition as it is received. Write your name. Post 
Office address and nearest Express Office on the back of the photograph.

GUARANTEE TO SUBSCRIBERS.—The portraits are the work of first-class artists. Thev 
are natural and as finely finished as portraits sold from $1 to $6. They are truly a work 
of art. Each portrait is finished by hand in crayon and Indian ink, and will not fade.

IQS]

pa

No. 6—Price, *3.60. 
2 Pearls, 3 Garnets. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 8—Price. *2.00. 
3 New Subscribers.

No. 7—Price, *3.60. 
1 Garnet, 2 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 6—Price, *3.60. 
2 Garnets, 6 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS QUICKLY.
Portraits, in all cases, will be sent by express to insure safe delivery, and in perfect order.

Liberal Cash Commission Allowed if Preferred.
Payable in advance. Send for Free Sample Copies.

The WM. WKhD CO

Agents Wanted in Every Locality.
Balance 1896 and all 1897 for $1.00.

Ont.I vt cl L/ondon,•* •9
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PREMIUMS I

PREMIUMS11 ...
PREMIUMS!!!

Ip àt kcHARGES
PREPAIDTO ANY OF OUR SUBSCRIBERS 

FURNISHING THE REQUIRED 
NUMBER OF NAMES WE WILL 

L SEND PER MAIL OR EXPRESS,
AS MOST CONVENIENT, THEfir

i

5ON
ALL . . .

EXCEPT
ANIMALS. s<

i
;

made for the purpose, with description on the bkta° 

page opposite to each specimen.
It is neatly bound in antique finish cover ; 

title, “ Pressed Flowers from the Holy Land,” 
embossed in gold on front page.

HOW TO GET IT.
By special arrangement we have secured a 

supply of these volumes, and are able to offer 
a copy to any subscriber sending ns the 
name of ON ti new yearly paid-up sub
scriber.

Pressed Flowers■
: FIRST-CLASS COLLIE.
E' SEP
rs. m -

FROM
THE Holy Land.*

m
m AN EXQUISITE PREMIUM FOR

■m
' HOLIDAY TIME. m:

IBirthday,
_ Christmas,

or New Year’s Gift.

SUITABLE 
FOR A m

To any subscriber sending ns the names of lO new 
yearly paid-up subscribers we offer a young Collie, 
six weeks old or over, eligible to registration, and 
bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont.

£ THE SILO AND ENSILAGE Iti
NKW BOOK 
PREMIUM.

How to build, flU, and feed from a Silo. Most- com
plete work yet issued.

HOW TO SECURE A COPY.
Any subscriber sending us one new subscription and 
$1.00 will receive a copy, paper bound ; or, fur two 
new subscriptions and $2.00, a copy well bound in 
cloth. Price : paper, 50 cents ; cloth, $1.00.

M mmmHIGHLY INTERESTING TO SUNDAY-SCHOOL
MR;DUCHESSDUKEWORKERS AND LOVERS OF FLOWERS.

(ENGRAVED)(PLAIN

Contains a collection Of beautiful flowers, 
gathered and pressed in Palestine, by Rev. 
Harvey B. Greene, together with description of 
each and Scripture references. Mr. Greene has 
frequently visited Palestine, and gathered and 
assorted with his own hands these specimens, 
which he offers to the Christian world.

The acting U. S. Consul at Jerusalem, Pales
tine, Mr. Herbert Clark, writes Mr. Greene 
under date of April 20th, 1896 :

1
mSHEEP — BREEDS

MANAGEflENT.AND

wv
I

By John Wrighteon, M.R. A. C., F. C. S. Most com
plete and up-to-date work on Sheep-rearing. Twenty- 
three fall-page illustrations.

FOR/THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS. Ns
“CANADA’S GLORY” <y

OUR NEW
PREMIUM PICTURE ! 

A beautiful engraving representing eleven of the 
grandest light horses in Canada. Should adorn the 
drawingroom of every lover of the horse, 
life-like and popular work of art, unequalled in 
live stock portraiture.

Is &

“ Dear Friend,—I am sorry I shall not have 
the pleasure of seeing you again before you 
leave for home, laden with those thousands of 
beautiful flowers you have culled and preserved 
during the last three months.

“ Yours sincerely,
“ Herbert Clark.”

HOW “CANADA’S GLORY” 
MAY BE OBTAINED. A thoroughly reliable 18 size watch with a Genuine 

American lever movement. Runs over 30 hours. 
Total weight, only 41 ounces. They are perfect time
keepers.

These watches have taken well and given good satis
faction for years.

This watch, with chain and charm, will be given to 
any subscriber sending us the names of three new 
yearly paid-up subscribers.

HOW TO
GET THE

Any subscriber sending us one new subscription to 
the Farmer’s Advocate, accompanied by $1, will 
receive a copy., • Price, 50c. Copies of

“ CANADA’S PRIDE”
0R “ CANADA’S

COLUMBIAN VICTORS ”
V

The flowers are beautifully preserved with 
all their natural tiqts, and are attached to 
extra finished heavy chromo paper, specially

“FARMER’S ADVOCATE” FREE.
To any one sending us the names of three new sub
scribers and $3 we will send the Farmer’s Advocate 
free to January, 1898.

may still be obtained by sending 
one new yearly subscriber for each, 
each.

us the name of 
Price, 25 cents
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Crand Premium !
BAGSTER’S NEW COMPREHENSIVE 
TEACHER’S BIBLE

/à
(K

' -

W.
hSÔ

Bri
■ ÏÊÊ }5

i mBpT,.BSL-'
—jf'
■E:/ 1

(

gCONTAINING THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS, ACCORDING TO THE AUTHOR
IZED VERSION, TOGETHER WITH NEW AND REVISED HELPS TO BIBLE STUDY— 
A NEW CONCORDANCE AND AN INDEXED BIBLE ATLAS, WITH SIXTEEN PULL 
PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS. PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR. '

mL___: ivMB'

U-î
'

■ .

- E .

■
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B; ■n
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■
■-mm■
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Binding-
Strong, durable, flexi
ble American Seal (best 
material), improved 
circuit cover, round 
comers,red-under-gold 
edge.

1

-

Mla \
I

-

Paper, Type, etc.—
Of superior quality, 
clear and distinct, easy 
to read.

mm ' ÏSm

-mm
m PH:

Maps (with index)— 
Revised and brought 
down to January, 1896.

w
■Û m

m,
■ ‘ :B I.

ne
I'mre.

10-

is- '
Helps—to l8W Covering nearly 2,000 

subjects — contain all 
features so popular in 
the past, and an endless 
amount of fresh matter, 
including concordance 
on new and improved 
plan, dictionary o f 
proper names and 
places, with pronunci
ation and meaning.
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. , ïmal J

oto-
Jost SIZE, 8 1-2 x 5 1-2 INCHES (closed)

Obtain this Handsome and Valuable Bible
ANY ONE SEEDING US THE NAMES OF

'hev
rork
ade.

(WHICH ORDINARILY WOULD RETAIL 
AT FROM $4 TO $5):

THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERSHow to:'S

j
,1

PREPAID) THIS BIHLK TOPACKED, POST
” AT $1.00 EACH.

er. - SEND (CAREFULLY
“ farmer’s advocate

irn SAMPLE COPIES OF “ FARMER S A°\°^TE 
■taJ’SENT FREE TO INTENDING CANA A

AVE WILL 
TO THE THE VVM. WELD CO. (Ltd.), London, Ont.
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JOHN PULFER,
Breeder of choice^ JcfSCyS
of^ne quality^AlsoTa m worth 

Swine. Young stock always for 
sale at prices that should sell 
them. 12-2-y-o

WILLOW CROVE HERD OF JERSEYS.
Sweepstake herd of 1894.

Stock from imp. bulls and imp. and JMHkSMK 
home-bred dams of St. Lambert.W^^W^W 
St. Helier, and Signel strains.
Young of splendid individuality always for 
sale; also Plymouth Fowls. Eggs, $1.00 per set
ting. Highfleld St, G. T. R.
6-2-y-om J. H. SMITH & SON.

Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ltOLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 

twelve Jersey Hulls and Heifers (pure St. I .a fil
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals. 
Prices right. 22-y-om

JEESEYS FOE SALE
At the head of the herd is the grand young 

St. Lambert bull, Nabob, son of Nell’s John 
Bull. Stock of both sexes and different ages, 
and of choice breeding, now on hand.

JONATHAN CARPENTER.
WINONA. ONT.12-2-y-om

D.H.KBTCHBSON
MENIE, ONTARIO. 

Breeder of Choice 

A J_ O- C- JEKSBYS 
(St. Lambert and St. Helier 

strains) and
REG. SHROPSHIRES.

A few fine shearling rams and ewes for sale 
at prices to suit the times. 12-2 y-om

ft

W|j|ggjjgjg|,SSLS;

FOR SALE. — Young Cows 
and Heifers in calf. HeiferJERSEYS

Calves and Bull Calves, richly bred, best test
ing strains, and good color. Also first-class 
Berkshire Boars and Sows, bred straight 
from imported stock. Come and see or write 
for prices.
U. C. SNELL, - Snelgrove P.O., Ont.
R. R. Station, Brampton, G. T. R., and C. P.R. 

8-y-om

LAST CHANCE
mo obtain a young JERSEY BULL 
-L from the famous Belvedere herd. 

As my whole herd now goes to 
Prince Edward Island, I have 
reserved for my customers

Six Splendid Young Bulls
Four months to eighteen months 
old. Sure prize-winners. Reason
able prices to immediate buyers. 
These are the best I have ever 
offered.

MRS. R. M. JONES, 
Box 314, BBOCKVILLE, Ont, CAM.

HOLSTBINS !
ttte now offer young stock that have won 
VV prises, and calves from our show herd, 

from one month to one year old, whose 
large records—any age or sex—FOR 

SALIC, at very low prices to quick buyers. Also 
some Poland-China Pigs, 1 «uid 6 months old ; 
same quality (the best).

A. 4s O. RIO®, 
Brookbank Stock Farms, CURRIE'S CR088-

18-y-om

dams have

INa Oxford Co., Ont.

‘f Gem Holstein Herd.”
NAP! $7500 CASH

Sir Archibald Mascot, No. 358, C.H.F. 
H. a, 4 years old 8th of October, 1895 ; 

I was never sick a day ; Is very ««tive, 
and a splendid stock getter, and Isin 
every respect a first quality bull. _We 
have used him as our stock bull with 
the very best results. Only part with 

Mm to change breeding He was a prize winner 
three years in succession at Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition.

ELLIS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P.O„ ONT.

7-y-omShipping Station, Toronto.

HOljSlTBINS
None bnt the beet are kept at 

BBOCKHOLMB FARM. ANCASTBR, OUT. 
Write me for prices If you want flrakolass 

stock at moderate figures. Hols teins In the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded.

R. S. STEVENSON, Prop.12-y-om

1,

A
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Lee Farm Jerseys
GOSSIP.

The sale of pure-bred Holsteins. Ayrshires, 
and Jerseys, owned by Alex. Woolley, Spring- 
field, Ont.. previously announced to come off 
on Thursday, Nov. 5ih, has been postponed 
until Tuesday, Nov. 24th, at I o’clock p. m. 
The reason for the postponement waa the ex
ceeding inclemency of the weather on the date 
first set. Mr. Woolley has a quantity of very 
good stock to dispose of at the prices bid. The 
upward tendency of dairy products should 
insure a brisk sale. See gossip at the bottom 
of page 487 of last Issue tor description of ani
mals to be sold.

CapL A. W. Young, Tapper ville. Out.. In 
writing ns to change his advertisement, which 
makes some exceedingly liberal offerings, 
states that he Is going to breed about twenty 
sows tor the season’s trade. His advertlse-

unfortxmate for

Shorthorn Bulls
Two Yearlings, 
Six Calves.

For sale: Several young bulls fit 
prize winners ; young cows soon 
heifers in calf, and calves. This 
ass stock. Must reduce before

E. PHELPS EAT.t.
Lee Farm. Rock Island. P. Q.

all AralFirst-class Color. 
First-class Form. 
First-class Pedigree. 
THiRD-class Price. lT-y-o

1F.i‘1 particulars 
c'oerfully given.I

JOHN DRYDEN,
Brookun, Ont.

Addrees :
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

19-b-om
;

Arthur Johnstonment mentions honey. It is 
the health of the nation that so few appreciate 
the value of honey as an article of food. By 
its more liberal use the consumption of butter 
may be slightly decreased, but the change 
would be advantageous.

oeedingly complete and attractive 
catalogue of sixty pages, illustrated with a 
number of excellent portraits, has recently 
been Issued from Hillhurst Farm, Hillhurst, 
Que., owned by Hon. M. H. Cochrane. It con
tains extended pedigrees and descriptions of 
the present Hillhurst Hackney stud, which 
beers the reputation of being the oldest in 
America; also articles descriptive of the farm, 
and the Hackney breed, which Is dally grow
ing in popularity.

A. A G. Rice, Brookbank Stock Farm, Cur
rie’s, won the G. de C. O’Grady medal at the 
Woodstock fall show, given to the exMbitor 
taking most prizes on cattle. Messrs. Rice 
had 17 priées on their Holsteins, including first 
for beet cow, any breed, and first for best five 
oows, any breed. This necessitated showing 
nine cows, which were all pure-bred Holsteins. 
They will enter several in the dairy test at 
Guelph, to be held in December. The great 
cow. Calamity Jane," winner of sweepstakes 
at Guelph last year in dairy test, had milk 
fever on the 25th Inst, and nearly died.

ill Calves
OF THE RIGHT SORT

l'or Sale.

NOW OFFERS

An ex
Address—

H. D. Smith,
INGLES IDE FARM, 

Compton, line.
-N1

This Is the Dairy breed tor ordinary farmers, 
erge, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty 
ch milk. Several fine young bulls tor sale at 
sry reasonable prices. A tow heifers can be
>are<^" Addrees: SYDNEY FISHER,
_-_n Alva Farm. Knowlton. P.Q.

SHORT-LEGGED, DEEP-BODIED, THICK SET 
____________ VOlIXtl__________ I_______

of---------

SHORTHORN HULLS, COWS «0 HEIFERS
w%, K Kf&SÎSïïS BEBISHIRES

Shorthorns or Berkshires shipped to order.
Oak Point Stock Farm

FOR 
SALE.AyrshiresBend tor our 1895 catalogue.

CREENW000 R. 0. ABB TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
ClaremontStn. C.P.R.or Pickering8tn.GLT.R.

Parties met on shortest notice at either station. 
M-V-am

Jas. 8. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.:—“The 
young bulla we have for sale this year are an 
exoeUent lot, rod are doing exceedingly well 
Most of them were in the fields all summer 
until Sept. 1st, and it is never much trouble to 
make them gain very rapidly when taken into 
the stable after a summer run. At present 
ours have abundance of good hair, and are 
just rounding themselves out smoothly and 
evenly with nice firm flesh. We have them 
the get of three most excellent sires—British 
Flag, by Barm ton Hero ; Abbottsford, first 
prize bull at Toronto and silver medal at Lon
don ; and a few by Caithness, first prize two- 
year-old at London ; and the dame of most of 
them are most excellent milkers. Seven of 
them are good roan in color, seven are red, and 
one is pure white, and as he is an exception
ally good calf, we shall expect buyers of good 
taste to select him as first choice. The dam of 
Caithness has given us. a few weeks ago, an
other boll calf, a rare beauty, and as plump 
and thick as he should be. for his dam con
trives to give us from 20 to 25 pounds of milk 
per day after he has taken all he wants at the 
time. We are using Caithness largely in our 
herd, and hope through him to perpetuate the 
good milking qualities we claim for the cows 
at Maple Lodge. We have some very nice 
Leicester ewes yet we would part with, but 
our rams are all gone except one shearling and 
a couple of ram lambs."

I have now for 
tie a choice lot of 
oung bulls and 4 

eifers of fine 
uality, and bred*
■ora best milking 
trains. P a rticu- 
irs on applica- 
ion.

J. B. CARRU1 
r-y-o Kingston, Out.

RIVER BO Y STOCK FARM.
B. SMAV A SOWS, Croton, Ont, “"St*”

Shorthorn Cattle, Po
land-China, Duroc- 
Jersey, and Chester 
iWhite Swine, and 
Leicester Sheep. We 
now offer for sale five 
good young bulls, and 

; also heifers of choice 
1 quality and breeding, 
sired byCMef Captain, 
a son of Indian Chief. 
Y oung nigs of both 
sexes & all ages at ex
ceedingly low prices.

«

AYRSHIRES - AND - YORKSHIRES.
largest 

in the Pro
The herd

vinoe
____of Quebec; select-

W _ , HIKl ed from deep-
SaJUl JSKMSS

Orders booked for 
young pigs.
W.F.&J. A. STEPHEH,

Trout River, Que.SHORTHORN BULLS
I have six young bulls, got by Aberdeen 
(imp ); good ones. One is a full brother 
to the champion heifer at Toronto and 
Ottawa fairs this fall ; also some fine 
yonng heifers. Write for prices, or, better, 
come and see them.

JOHN MILLER, Markham, Ontario.
Stations—Locust Hill, C. P. R.

Markham. G. T. R.

ONJ. YÜILL *
MKADOWSIDK FARM, CARLKTON PLACE, ONT.

Choice Ayrshires

A. w. BRANDOW’S TAMWORTHS.
Mr. Brandow’s farm is situated near Wal- 

singham Centre, Ont. His fine herd of Tain- 
worths, which now number about thirty head, 
are descended from the Grant & Co. importa
tion. Among the breeding sows, the most 
outstanding are the two sows, Susan —440—, 
purchased from J. L. Revel, and sired by im
ported Nimrod —174—, and Beil —575 , by Jack 
—387—.bred by A. Dunn, Ingersoll. These sows 
are of the lengthy, deep sided type, with good 
backs and hams, and have proved very suc
cessful breeders, most of the young stock on 
hand being descended from them, by Rob Roy, 
a fine boar bred by J. L. Revel and sired by 
Buffalo Bill —143—. Mr. Brandow is now pre
pared to supply young stock of all ages and 
choice quality and breeding at farmers prices. 
Intending purchasers of this breed should note 
hie advertisement.

ada; headed by 
Leonard Meadow- 
side, winner of 1st 
prize at Chicago,
Ottawa, and Gan-
Shropshire Sheep, and a choice_ lot of young 
Berkshire Pigs for sale. Visitors met at 
Queen’s Hotel, Carleton Place. Give usa call 
before buying elsewhere. 2l)-y-o

om
Freeman, 

j Ontario,W. G. PETTIT
breedbr sortions, ( bropshires, and Berlshiies
Offers for sale a choice lot, consisting of eight 
young bulls, 40 one-, two- and three-year-old 
ewes, sixteen yearling rams, and twenty ram 
lambs, and a choice lot of Berkshires. Big bair- 
gains will be give i for the next thirty days, as 
I want to reduce stock before winter. 15-y-om

Riverside Farm, Ormstown, Que.,
Breeder of Ayr
shire cattle- Herd is 
headed by the prize- 
winning bull. White 
Prince of St. Anne s 
— 6108 — . Choicely 

_ bred stock for sale 
'1$ at all times, includ- 
as ingsome very choice 

4-2-y-o

CARGILL HEAD OF SHORTHORNS.
Six young Bulls, 

and as many heif
ers as you want, 
all bred in the 
purple. Come and 
see them or write.
K. CARGILL A SO*.
Cargill Stn.& P O. 

Station on the farm.

1OAK HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS.

Near Wolverton, Ont.. Messrs. R. J. & A. 
Laurie are engaged in the breeding of Tam- 
worth swine, the herd now numbering some 
thirty head, and are descended from Grant & 
Co.’s importation. Lady Crompton, by Cromp
ton Duke, a very lengthy, deep, even sow of 
nice quality, purchased from Andrew Dunn, 
of Ingersoll, and Alice, bred by J.C. Nichol, of 
Hubrey. may be classed among their best sows, 
being of capital type and first-class breeding. 
They have also proved themselves excellent 
breeders, as their offspring testify. The herd 
was also very successful at all the best local 
fairs this year. Springbrook Hero, bred by A. 
C. Hallman, now heads the herd ; a capital 
boar, sired by imported British Chieftain. 
Messrs. Laurie are now offering choice young 
pigs of all ages up to six months in our adver
tisement columns, therefore parties desirous 
of raising a type of swine for which the mar
kets now call should write these gentlemen.
SHORTHORNS AT ROSE COTTAGE STOCK FARM.

The above farm is located a couple of miles 
south of Thedford, Ont,, and is operated by Mr. 
Henry Fairbairn. The herd how contains 
about twenty head, and isdescendcd from such 
noted sires as old Barmpton Hero. Imported 
Warrior, and Great Chief by Indian Chief. 
Great Chief, the bull last in use, is a full 
brother to Mr. Simmons’ prize winning bull, 
Mina’s Chief. A few of the best cows noticed 
in the herd were Frances Folsom —14210—. by 
Prince Albert -3669-, and several of her 
daughters and granddaughters the best of 
which are Maid o f the Mist. Io330 , a 
daughter by Imp. Warrior. Frances Folsom 
3rd and a fine two year-old granddaughter, 
Mary Dalrymple. In the stables were seen a 
counle of good young bulls, eleven and thirteen 
months old. by Great Chief, and out of 1 ranees 
Folsom and Frances Folsom Jrd. Mr. r air 
bairn informs us that these two cows had 
proved most excellent and valuable breeders.

young bulls and heifers.P
tl-y-om

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.THE GLEN STOCK FAp Several good year- LV_ 
ling bulls by Earl of 
Percy and Prince 
Leopold, also cows - V 
and heifers. M y 
spring calves will be 
by the noted bulls ,
White Prince, Sir -' ;V 
Colin, and Earl of _D
Percy. Prices right. F. W.TAYLOB, •
4-2-y-o Wellman’s Corners, Hoard s St.

Our stock comprises Clydesdales, Ayr
shire», and Shropshires. High-class 
Ayrshires a specialty. We are making 
a special offering of ten very promising 
young bulls,andanumber of very choice 
cows and heifers of the heaviest and 
richest milking strains, any of which 
will be sold at very moderate prices. 
We also have Rough-coated Scotch 
Collies for sale, eligible for registry.

WHITESIDE BR08., Innerkip. Ont. Maple Cliff 5™.D Ayrshires
Are noted for their successful show-yard 
career. Choice quality and heavy milking 
families. A few exceptionally choiceyoung 
animals of both sex now for sale. Prices in 
keeping with the times. For particulars 
address

ROBERT ROBERTSON, Prop.,
Compton, Que.

7-y-om

A. HOOVER & SON,
EMERY, ONT., BREEDERS OF

Aolstein-Friesians^d^^ïstionibk
type; selections from our herd won th< 
herd prize at Toronto Industrial and Mon 
treal in 1895. Herd now headed by the two 
year-old Baron Witzyde, who has never yel 
been beaten in the show rings of Canada 
Stock for sale. Prices right.______10-2-y-on

\
!-i

.1

:
16 2-y-om

GLENGARY STOCK FARM.,

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIfl-FHIESIANS My herd comprises 
the best strains pro
curable Am now, 
offering young bulls 
and heifers de
scended from the 
importation of the 
late Thos. Brown.

PRICES RIGHT. "------ -------------- . _ n„.UNO. A. MCDONALD, JR., Williamstown, Ont.
4-2-y-o

1 ■ FOR SALE-Yearling Bull. Sir Aaggie 
rington ; fine dairy form, good color, and 
good condition. His grandam, imp. Kaa 
DeBoer, is now making, in my herd, from 
3 lbs. of butter per day, at 12 years old. 
bull resembles her very much in form 
markings. P rice, $40.00.
11-y-om

■

fitIF '

ifill G. W. CLEMONS, St George, Ont.
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November 10. 1898 THE FARMER’Sl l489ADVOCATE. :

iTHORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM I NOTICES.
Ml) writing to advertiser» yleeee 

the farmer's Advocate.
!

I have on 
hand the beet 
young Cmes- 
DÂLE Horses 
and Mares 
on this con
tinent. Bred 
from the 
well-known

No progressive buttermaker thinks at the 
present day of trying to get along without 
proper parchment butter paper. The Canada 
Paper Co., of Toronto, offer the correct thing 
in this issue. Neither grease nor water will 
go through it. Samples sent us present a de
cidedly superior appearance.

If every farmer’s son had a good business 
education he would save the cost of it many 
times during his career by always doing 
business in a business way, and by being quali
fied the better to guard against frauds and 
sharpers. Not only is a b 
financial benefit, but its decided social advan
tage can hardly be estimated. It does not 
require years to obtain this, but one faithful 
winter's work at an institution like the 
Central Business College, at Stratford, will 
fairly well equip one to meet business men in 
a confident, prepossessing manner. We call 
attention to the Central Business College 
advertisement in this issue.

The 6. H. Grimm Mfg. Co., manufacturers 
of Champion evaporators, have sent us a sam
ple box of apples from one of their evapora
tors. With regard to the fruit, we might say 
that the slices are almost white in color, and 
we would consider they would eook much like 
green fruit. To this end, however, they should 
be soaked for several hours and then cooked 
to the boiling point. Although it appears late 
in the season to purchase a fruit evaporator.

believe the securing of ooe now would 
prove profitable, for the reason that green 
apples are not likely to keep well—except in 
cold storage—on account of ripening so early. 
Apple sauce and apple pies from properly 
evaporated fruit will be much relished next 
spring and summer, after the green fruit is all 
gone. We are advised that Prof. John Craig, 
Dominion Horticulturist, Is experimenting 
with different varieties of apples to learn 
which are the most desirable for evaporating 
purposes, and is using a Champion evaporator 
for this purpose.

SHRQPSHIRES. SHORTHORNS !
Orders can now be 

booked for BhearHng 
Rams, Ram Lambs 

and Ewes, sired by 
by the celebrated 
prise-winning English VV VX\V 
ram. Bar None. Also NV: 
Rams and Ewes of 
this year's lmporta-

CHOICB YOUNG

HEIFEK8 end BULLS
fay the celebrated , 
Cruickshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

:
sires. Prince 
of Wales,«P— !
Da r n 1 e y,

Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp,
Knight Errant and other celebrities.
•j£rnu!>i«M»nable!M>Te 11,188 were yery 8Ucce88fol at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor.

education a£53

lion. VICE CONSUL.

I*. O., Toronto.M-l-y-om a

Allan’s Comers 
» P. O., Quebec, 

Breeder of high- 
class Ayrshires, 
headed by Lord 
Sterling, winner 
at Montreal in "95. 
Extra choice 
young 
heifers
Farm 1$ miles 
fromBryson’sSt., 
G. T. R. 4-8-y-o

Thos. Drysdale W. C. Edwards
V • *
7 1 I» ’

AND COMPANY,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS

A /

Laurentian StocK 
and Dairy Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. Q.
Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is 
headed by our noted imported bull Cyclone. 
Tam Glen heads the young herd, and Liesrar 
Pogis of St. Anne’s heads the Jerseys. The 

time-tried dams.

bulls and 
for sale.

Pine Grove 
StocK Farm,

Rockland, Ont.

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.

The Imported Cruickshank bulls Knight 
of St. John and Scottish Sportsman are at 
the head of this hard of Imported and 
Home-bred Cows and Heifers of the most 
approved Scotch families.
7-1-y JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

yet we

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES
«ro: iALB.

I have at 
tmmmt one
end beet 
herds tn On- 
U, which d
■eîssrs

PTh*y 
are dee

young stock are all from

1 ED. McLEAN, Manager.

young men would gladly avail 
a college course of instruction 

pense necessary to attend
__  _ institutions. In view of
this felt want, the International Correspond
ence Schools at Scranton, Pa., has provided 
for a correspondence method of instruct! 
teaching by mail. Among the subjects ti 
are steam engineering, mechanics, eleoti 
architecture, plumbing, heating and Ve 
ting, and all branches of mining and, c 
engineering. This elaborately equipped 
tution was organised in 1801. by the Colliery 
Engineer Company. That success has abun
dantly crowned their efforts is evinced by fre
quent enlargement of their quartern. Addition
al buildings now being erected will cost, it is 
claimed, not less than 1100,006, making it one 
of the foremost institutions of the kind in the 
United States. The school will be pleased to 
mail to any address interesting books descrip
tive of the way in which each subject Is 
taught, and giving the details of the study by 
mall. See their advertisement in this issue.

GOOD NEWS FROM SOUTH DAKOTA.

Very many 
themselves of 
were it not for the ex 
one of the modern

JOHN H. DOUGLAS, Warkworth, Ontario,
High-Class Ayrshires.

5an

mm■tie always

JAS. McCORMICK & SON,
t Importer and 

Breeder of
My stock is of the most approved type, and of 

uniform, fashionable color. Choice imported and 
home-bred stock of grand individuality, including 
Violet of Park (imp.) —2820—, Alice of Hatton 
(imp.), Queen May —2009—, Fairy Queen, Peach 
Blossom —2816—, and Isabel —2817—: also a few 
choice calves, and our grand stock bull. Dominion 
Chief —1214—. I also offer a couple of good yearling 
heifers (of the milking type), Heather Bloom and 
Snow Flake, Vol. XII. Prices right- Correspond- 

ST. NORWOOD, C. P. K. 
CAMPBELLFORD, G. T. R

It

ROCKTON, ONT. 90-2-y-O

O- 9
Freeman, - Ont.,

Breeders of high-class
LEICESTER : SHEEP

Choice ewes and rams 
and ewe lambs for sale at 
very low prices, consider
ing quality. Write us for 
prices and particulars. 

18-y-o

ilSllence solicited. 
12-2-f-om

!

ISALEIGH GRANGE STOCK FARM I

3D-AJN-VTI.I.B1, CJXTBIBBJO- 
* choice assortment of the following pure-bred stock always A on hand: Ayrshire and Guernsey

Cattle of the choicest breeding and VE
most fashionable type and color. High- ALA. v
class Improved Large Yorkshires ofaU W-
ages. “Sanders Spencer stock, Shrop- 
shires of the finest quality. Onr breeding 
stock has been selected, at great cost, 

h from the choicest herds and flocks of both

i, proprietor. Hy-om
Ker, Danville, Que,

-y ! The glorious results of this season's harvest 
of golden grain will pour a stream of sound 
money Into the pockets of every Dakota 
farmer.

South Dakota has thousand* of acres of 
choice farming and ranch land lying east of the 
Missouri river, and within one aayTs ride from 
Chicago or Milwaukee, which can now be 
bought reasonably cheap, hut which before the 
end of another year may he advanced In price.

The stock-raising Industry in South Dakota 
is profitable, and Eastern capital Is now being 
invested in cattle and sheep growing la that

. 9 * i► Jt-I
Only a

FEW
SHROPS ■

:LEFTRam
FORand

Shearling
Rams. SALE

IBLDIJ. N. GHEBN 
T. D. M»OALLUM, ManA Shetland Pony, State.

Diversified farming, the growing of live 
stock, and the products of the dairy are plac
ing South Dakota foremost in the ranks of the 
successful Western States.

Those desiring fall information on the sub
ject, and particularly those who wish to seek 
a new home or purchase land, are requested to 
correspond with A. J. Taylor, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, 2 King street East, Toronto, Ont

A GOOD GRINDER.

Four years old.
Mount Vernon Dairy £ Stock Farm.

Kassie, gave 19 lbs. 2 ozs-of fee§ the Model Farm, Guelph.
ZZ °Â£Me, ready ^ breed and of the very ^

best quality. Address— Q QUICKFALL, Glknallan, Ont.

Collie Pups—
Handsome sables.

Richard Qibson,

Delaware, Ont.
Brantford, Ont, Oct 8,1868. 

Messrs. Ooold, Shapley <&■ Muir Co., Ltd.:
Gentlemen,—The "Maple Leaf” Grinder 

which we purchased from you nine (9) months 
ago has entirely surpassed our expectations. 
It will grind hard, dry peas two (2) years old 
into fine flour, having no grit whatever. We 
have also ground a large quantity of small 
seeds into a fine floor. I have no hesitation in 
saying to Intending purchasers that it is a 
splendid machine, simple in construction, and 
has the most durable plates I ever saw.

The Bow Park Co.. Ltd.
J. K. Story, Superintendent

JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE TF-t'.Vl

Z\NE of the handsomest and richest two- 
VJ year-old bulls in the Dominion, a grand

son of Canada’s John Bull. Dark fawn, 
solid color, black points ; registered in A. J. v. 
C., and all right in every way. Has been 
shown three times, and won first prize each 
time, and is now in condition to do so again in 
good company. Will be sold at a reasonable 
price for a really high-class animal. Also two 
bull calves, one and five months old, soiia 
fawn, black points (eligible for registration), 
from above sire and high-class St. Lambert 
dams, will be sold at a low figure.

J. K. RÜDDICK,
Box 631, Brockrille, Ont.

2-y-o

Q^TMliEWuBlA'i
A CHOICE TWO-YEAR OLD

T1K KEYSTONE

CH0RRMG

ÇandthehornB

Oak Lodge Yorkshires . A 81thubrad1
AND A FIVE-YEAR OLD

Holstein Cow
Bred from milking strains, for sale okexchange 
for pure bred sheep. Write for records, de
scriptions, etc. Also Ohio Improved Chester 
White and Duroc-Jersey Swine, bred from 
imp. sires and prise-winning dams, for sale. 
Write for photos, descriptions and prices of 
same WM. BUTLER & SONS,

17-y om Dereham Centre, Ont.

H. GRBGG db SONS,
Salford. - 

Breeders of Berkshires 
and Chester White 
Swine. We have for sale 
young stock of either 
sex, and any age, at 
prices to suit the times.

Correspondence solic- 
8-2-yo

BOOK TABLE.18-c om
The American Shropshire Sheep Record has 

reached its eleventh volume,which is an exten
sive one, having over 1,206 pages, and contains 
upwards of 12,500 pedigrees, numbering from 
69.621 to 82,195. The Association Includes some 
1,500 breeders, many of whom are Canadians, ^ 
as is the President, the Hon. John Ilryden, of 
Brooklin. The Secretary is Mr. Mortimer 
Levering, 1-afayette, Ind. The volume is well 
compiled and bound, and an ornament to any 
library.

SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
Breeder and i m - 

porter of registered 
HSsPp'"'.^ Oxford-Down Sheep.

è£ki/8jjm Selections from some • s.-.r-i.tig of the best flocks w 
SeëSlaF England. Stock for 
■"■TafA sale at reasonable 
■MUEBffprices. Inspection 

mvited. 6-1-y-o

:: "1Snlendid young sows suitaoie Ior ,,
EEHkESEIm;

3-y-om____________ Ontario,
The Argentine Republie Immigration De- 
artment, whose General Commissioner is 
uan A. Alslna, exhibits a deal of enterprise 

by sending away to Canada, and no doubt to 
other countries, Immigration circulars con
taining useful information for Immigrants, 
workmen, and capitalists. The circular sent 

deals with the Province of Santa Fee, 
copies of which are published gratis In French, 
German, English, and Italian, and deals with 
the climate, population, exports, etc., in such 
a form as to give a fairly accurate impression 
of that country, which is attracting so mnoh 
attention at the present day. But anyone once 
well settled In the Dominion of Canada will 
hardly think of returning to Argentina, where 
"all is not gold that glitters."

•6 Q A first-class registered yearling
IOU Oxford Down Rams

RAM

5K. HONEY, 
Warkworth, Ont, Northumberland Co., '

. for sale. Also 80 good
H orn LAMBS, at ranchmen’s prices.
HENRY ARKELL, Arkell, Ont.

------ BREEDER OF-------
Reg. Holsteins, Urge White York

shires, and Cotswold Sheep.
I'XX Choice young Yorkshires for sale 
! -«X Brices to suit the times. Orders 

booked6 fur choice Cotswold ram 
lambs. U--yo

UKited.

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES IMP. LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
FOR SALE —I am now prepared to supply 
young pigs of this noted breed at hard-times 
prices. Orders booked for young pigs due Oct. 
1st. Write me for prices and particulars.
Mention “Advocate." ___ „ „ . .

WM. TEASD^LE, Dollar, Ont

§r<
FOR SALE-of the best type 
and breeding. \ oung boars fitfor service and sows fit to breed.
Can furnish young pigs of all 
sizes and ages, and No. 1 quality. 

__________  Can supply pairs not akin.

i8-2-y-o bTdOOL, Hartington, Ont.
ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE !

18-2 y-o
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The Latest Improved Up-to-Date Tread Powers
MADE IN CANADA.

490
GOSSIP.

In writino to odvertiaer*. pteoee mention 
tike t'arma?* Advocate.

By reason of a series of experiments care
jUy conducted by Prof. W. A. Henry, of the ,
Wisconsin Experiment Station, it was proven I Qur Governors are perfect speed regulators.

The largest piggery in the world, just now 
completed, is claimed to be in Chicago, and i rrns tread is the 
has been two years in building. It iscapable X ideal farm power, 
of accommodating 220,000 hogs in its 86 blocks I Coming to the front, 
of 100 pens eaoh, on two floors, one above the and we aim to lead, 
other. It is in two parallel sections, each 3,000 I Also the Ripper Feed 
feet long, connected by 22-foot passageways. and Ensilage Cutter,
It covers 49 acres of surface. Seven railway I Canada’s Best, or 
companies have sidings from which pigs are I Concave and Convex 
to be delivered into the building. | Knife Machines, etc.

One of the prominent Canadian breeders of 
Hackney horses, Mr. George H. Hastings, of 
Deer Park, Toronto, died on Nov. 5th, at the 
end of nearly a year’s indisposition, at the age .
of 52 years. Mr. Hastings was well recognized V m nleiTK dl t
in horse-breeding circles, having for a number „V ■ 
of years figured conspicuously in important Works, 
show-rings of the Province with his Hackneys. I 
A paperfrom his pen on the subject of Hack-1 Watford. Ont. 
ney breeding appeared in the Farmbr s Advo- I 1
cate tor August 1st, 1896. He was associated | Established 1875. 
in a business way with the Ontario Straw 
Goods Company, of Toronto, being as he was a 
partner of MriRobt. Crean, of that Company.

The sixth annual meeting of the Western 
Holstein - Friesian Association was held in 
Chicago on October 27th and 28th. The finan
cial statement submitted shows the condition 
of the treasury as being in a creditable state.
The $1,600 of one year ago has grown to $2.577.
During the year 582 certificates have been 
issued, of which 170 were for males and 412 for 
females. On motion, it was decided to volun
tarily dissolve the Association known as the 
Western Holstein-Friesian Association of Kan
sas, and incorporate under the law of the State 
of Illinois, continuing business under the same 
set of By-laws as before. The Illinois charter 
was taken out in the names of Messrs, ft. F.
Irwin, M. E. Moore, M. S. Babcock, W. H 
McCall, W. B. Barney, H. A. Brown, M. H. .
Gardner, J. P. Cooper, W. J. Masher, W. S. I -------

S5kSkS« rose hill farm.
I JA»ES

used in duplicating cash prizes offered by
where fu^p^^on^y I REGISTERED ; BERKSHIRES

Holsteiu-FriesUmcow^ Amovementwaaalso I moat approved type. Choice young
theiWde^ to ^)nfe” tTe State stock always for sale. Write at oncean3
B^rdof Agriculture with a view to inducing secure a bargain.________________  18~2 y om
the Board to institute a dairy and dairy ^ttle healthy Berkshires and York

--J-■■
advocate for Nov. 2nd, will be of special Box 290,Woodstock,Ont. of Holand-China| f|,
interest to S northern breeders. Bearing in Breeder of Large Swine. Imported! |J
mind the reputation of Aberdeenshire beef English Berk BlackamooreaillM
with the most fastidious Old Country people, JpB&L 18 shirk and Imp. head of herd.lyg
and the good results of this sale, the détériora- ^ ^ «WhiteYorkshire Nothing but first |W
tion of the breed through the use of b those | Swine, Short class stock Fff|, ........ .. . . .....n,lw ■ _ _ _____________________________
“ Uttle red Cruiokshank buffs,” about whicha nwtSmSM horn Ôattlb, and ped. IO-2-y-om fill* Killl A 41 CVlPfiRlTOR

_____________ 3H=m-!_ HENRY HERRON, Avon P.0.,0nt. CHAMPIONM
ere.’ put into the ring, in presence of the elite tb' best imported families and A. nice i°t of Che s- Lndl«<l
of the Shorthorn breeding interest, a magmn- are extensive prize winners. Boars and sows ter Whites,from two M| te cleansing and
cent draft from his celebrated herd. 1 he auo- Qf different ages on hand. Prices right. to six months old. I I «toring;andap«r.

| A- W. BRAM30W,8o-2-y-o Walsingham Centre, Ont ^towPoUu^ | d
the "large ^roportîo^o^KQgtish^buyenf.'wtm* R J &A L jg WOLVERTON P. O., "1 Pe°dh SSSSBBBBà I ESt'"JSTZ,

S^aÜFESES canada:wilkesIrniiXhTIrimmMro.CO.,
nf such a Dleasant-going sale it were out of__________________________ _____ __________ ^ Stock hogs of all ages andnlace to re?er to controversal matter, though I DUHOOJEHSBY SWINE sexes for sale. Six late spring
one can on an occasion like this, hardly refrain 0ur herd at Toronto Fair captured nine first X boars, from $12 to $15 ; fall pigs,
from pointing the moral of a discussion which prizes out cf a total of eleven, and a like pro- weanlings, from $8 to $10 each,
was suddenly sprung upon the Scotch breeders. portjon at London. Our brood sows are all of Other sections in proportion.
Mr. Robert Bruce, an interested spemator I tbe ^m,, individual merit and high standard Honey in season. Send for new
yesterday, has told the story of how the Bitty- o( breeding. Two first-class imported boars illustrated catalogue free. Cor-
ton cattle have come to occupy the place they I bead the herd. Write for what you want. respondence solicited. Visitors
now do, as the natural result of a tenant I bave everything. welcome. Address
Somerrr^htoobhoweve^^oret\7yaW an | 20-y-om TAPE BBOS., Hidgetown, Ont. „.y^”T. A. w. YOUNG, Tupperv.l.e, Ont

ESESfS “ ™ 10XF0W» «“° ■ MUHmilM
period, would have nothing to do witn nun , I Rtake8 for lhe best boar VH) V Our herd made a clean sweep of ^
on analysis, he could not pass muster when an(j two sows at Toron toS&fft IF all the first prizes (30) at the late
produce came to the. shambles. It is on tne Exhibition o( 1895. we fAaitJI Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa Ex-
solid basis of constitution, substance ana nesn ar0 ^king orders for hlbitions. Darkness Quality,
that our Scotch Shorthorns are to be ranked spring piga from imp. the unbeaten winner at the World s ■
the first-class of their species, and no more ouh “gykVpIdre not akin. Fair, heads the herd. Stock for
standing examples of cattle answering this gtock for exhibition sale. Write for prices.
description have come under the hammer tnan i a specialty. Pedigrees furnished. ... ^ u i/vur-n _________________
the ‘crop’ of young bull Ça^es which M. ^y^ucod rates b y express. Drop a o^i for W. p H. UUllLO, BH " I mnn nypni nmn T Tîm T1JP pfl Issues the best 
Duthie offered yesterday. In thepresenreo I priCes byfore buying elsewhere. H. GEORGE Mount Elvln Ont. THE hXuhLùlUll Lllb lUo. UU. policies for
a critical company he sepred a great success, | SON8 Crampton. Ont., Middlesex County. 15-y-om mount Klgin, unt. | . . ___ ______
norMpiilArlv when straight-bred things came I_________________ _______________________________ ______________________ _ ~ “ I Protection and Investment.
before a company of good judges. _ , II Ql | IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES TheCompanyisforemost.infeaturesrese^-

™27 hull calves averaged........£70 6s. 2d. 001861 1*10111 Oll08D L, Conducted in all parts of the country, tial to success, and the security is unsurpaaseu.
lOcows .............. 48 0 OUI IIVIII Wliovp Pedigree stock a specialty. Write for Agents wanted. E. F. CLARKE, President.
19 heifer calves......................... 46 9 | and Chester White terms. References : J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; | 9-y-o __ __________

^IIHPWWMI KSi'KS’Klï oH£.MjSiîrsïïiU"ï£ïïpüS: r/S” I n ftnpnc jj m unllPS
TSaSÎÜ5Æ O. BENNETT & PARDO, I ■ 't"'.CL ' '>

HARD TIM ES PRICES. CHARING CROSS. ONT.. MSlh.ckecht. fflki
17 v nm HAR 1 Ppnn Breeders and Importers of Chester Swine I B ^JffloniTAlC "» J 
17-g-om t-ron. and p .a p. Cochins and L Brahmas, .JP1-1! 9| S * I

rOUliry B. P. Rocks, Golden, Silver 1—' fl 1 H O E
and White Wyandottes, W. & B. Leg- «irmse. nunhorns, Silver-Gray Dorkings, and Cornish ¥ one mas wm, d

EggSi $1.00 per 13
64-C6 8- Clinton Street, CMeeg®» “**

FOR
ONE,
TWO

9

5Z®ck proof joSi-ANO
THREE
HORSES. Read Its Advantages l

Our Fence contains all the «daims made by 
other companies, besides having the follow
ing exclusive points

Highest award at the World’s Fair; more 
weight ; more strength ; heaviest stay; great
est supporting qualities ; toe only diagonal 
brace (secured in the lock); no remnants: 
repairing of old fences; equal strain on all 
wires over grades ; requires less capital ; can 
build high or low, cloeeor open; accommo
dates Itself to any condition. The Missing 
Link,” the Jones Flexible Clamp.

Write for Catalogue, 
represented districts.

The LOCKED-WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.),
Thom’s Agents wanted In un-

Ingernoll* Ont.

FAMILY KNITTER
13-l-o-tf

Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, homespun or fac
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit
ter on the MARKET.
We guarantee every machine 

tji-yww to do good work. Agents 
wanted. Write for particulars.

§! Dundas Knitting 
price, $8.oo. NJachine Co’y,

gisn

WA DUNDAS,
ONT.

17-y-om

BUTTER “"CHEESE PACKERS!.V
The best butter papers on the market are the

CRYSTAL BHAflO VEC. PARCHMENT
(Water and Grease Proof) and

PORCELAIN BRAND P4RCHMENTINE
(Grease Proof).

If your local dealers don’t keep these brands, 
write direct to Canada Paper Co., Toronto. 

22-f-o

E.D. GEORGE
PUTNAM, ONT. 

Importer and Breeder of

Ohii Imna ChestvWhita Slim-------BREEDER OF-------

The largest and oldest estah 
lished registered herd in Can
ada. I make this breed a
specialty, and furnish^a^good 

prices. 14-2-y-om

SPRINGRIDGE STOCK FARM
16-y-o

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,O,
Temperance St., Toronto, Canada. 

Patrons: Governor-General of Canada, ana 
Lieut.-Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65-00 per 
session. Apply to Andrew Smith, F.R.C. V .o., 
Principal. X8-2-y-om

84 WellingtonSt., MONTREAL, QUE.

■
se

fa.

ew:n:w

ALSfCUTS!

BAWAicta.

£59 18s. 7d. 
£2,936 17s. Od.49

Total. .-
.. Prfiated Knight, a son of Pride of Morning, 

from the Clipper foundation, brought 300 gs. 
The same family produced Roan Gauntlet. 
Cumberland?and Commodore, which was sold 
for 300 gs.”

a
CLOVERLAND STOCK FARM.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. DuNDAS Herd ok Chester Whites and
Improved Berkshires.

Stratford Station and Telegraph Office.

sex.

“Poultry Almanac” Scents1 rai8in8chick"

C. C. Shoemaker, Pub., Freeport, Ills. ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATEWinchester, Ont. 
16-2-y-O
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lightning WELL MACH y
PUMPS. AIR LIFTS. ]
gasoline engines.: v

circulars

THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS.0” "
AURORA,.ILL.“CHICAGO.” DALLAS.TEX
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TO WORKINGMEN 
PROFESSIONAL MEN 

YOUNG MEN

1LECTRICAL
'S M ---------------"tJOSSïP;-------------------------

__In writing to advertisers please mention
the Farmer’« Advocate.

II6IHEBRMG
ewB

181*1.. Un. A *»r.) 
8Mya|«l I)r*wi«K 
latlN Dnlga 
jtKUlMlnnil Drawing
neeWng* Hnllag
(Ml fnglnnrring 
■Mag * pm.pr.llng 
]- |Pill Rmarlim
*~l Krrplng

■ %
and others who 
afford to lose tim 
work. Send 
Circular and References 
Stating the Subject you 
wish to Study, to 

The International 
Corres|H»mlenee Srlinola, 

Box «MM1, Srrauton, Fa.

cannot 

for Free
f BY The annual meeting of The American Shrop

shire Registry Association will be held at 10 
o’clock a. m. Wednesday. November 25, in the 
Assembly Room of the Madison Square Garden 
Building, New York City, during the week of 
the great National Live Stock and Fat Stock 
Show, held at the above place November 23 to 

Mortimer Levering, Secretary.
The eighteenth annual meeting of the Am

erican ClydesdaleAssooiation willbe held at the 
Sherman House. Chicago, Wednesday. Nov. 
18th. at 8p.m. Business : Secretary and Treas
urer's annual reports, bi-annual election of 
officers, and such other business as may prop
erly come before the Association. It is impor
tant that the utmost interest be manifested at

°/+Lhe Pfge ^eT6' btiVh!yiimî I of cîyTsdlMS a full^nd”^Kern® 
very poor counterfeits. Some of them claim to be sold for a little here at this meeting is most earnestly re-
less. When comparing prices, remember that we furnish a fence quested. Alex. Galbraith, Secretary, 
five feet high, with eleven or twelve horizontal wires, close together a. c. Hallman, of New Dundee, Ont., writes 
at the bottom. These wires are tied together with sixteen upright
wires to the rod. Every pound of wire used is the best that skill ^ weS as nrofltobie t4 to various pLrts m 
and machinery can produce. Page Fence is already made when Manitoba, f expect to return to Ontario again 
brought on your premises, and forty rods of it can be unrolled and to resume my former duties and answer au 
stretched up on your posts in a very short time. You do not. have ^m“yUhe<^manPSatPm; HoUudn'rStaSSSS 
your fences down and a gang around several days building fence on are in splendid shape and ail doing nicely: 
the ground. You get your fence when you want it. We have many have a very superior lot of young heifers and 
mUes of it on hand, woven, and all ready for your order. Page neTer^Sete ^
Fence needs few posts. It is the best known portable fence. It is now. have Bt0ck of ail ages and both sexes, a 
bull strong, pig tight, and horse high. visit to my place, I am sure, will well repay

The many thousands of mUes of it in use testify to the correct- anyone. Nobody should fail at once to secure 
ness of these assertions. Let us have your address, and we will prloe8'
send you something that will be good reading A representative of the FarmrrVAdvo.

The Page Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd., catb, on a recent trip east, had the pleasure ofWalkeryille, Ont. |
the breeding of Shorthorns in that Province. 
Among his earliest purchases for foundation 
stock was a heifer from the herd of the veteran 
breeder, Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood,

kWn Milrh Cows 1 IIVCvU 1*111 vl 1 w/v v V a? 3 past two or three years was also selected from
mT 3 1 the same herd, which in itself is evidence of

_ _ S the good blood which Mr. Billiot's herd must
_ 1 LJ — — 14. V- 3 now contain. Individuals from this herd are
I til toon neairn - usually exhibited at Montreal and other 111 VJUUVI 1 IVIAIHI e leading Quebec fairs and generally secure a

5 I fair share of the laurels. At the time of our 
3 visit the members of the herd were all on the

IT PAYS—It is useless to expect a | ^^a^e^Sch iï ofUXn&d^hWi
1 lean, run-down cow to have a good flow of | fl<îcTStii^Bou^:
W milk, though she will eat more than an animal a I downs, the foundation stock having been
lit in good flesh. The difficulty is the nutriment | | «el«ct^ Jrom some of the better known west-

is not all extracted from the food because her digestion is out of order.

II
28.

SASKArCHEWAJI BUFFALO HOBES
Received Highest Award at World's Fair.

SEVEN YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN CANADA

M;

Bsyti

1 F

We guarantee every robe to be absolutely wind, 
water and moth proof, and will not wear bare 
in spots like a skin robe. They will dry quicker 
and never get hard, are as strong as leather 
and far more durable and warmer than any 
cheap fur robe. The robe is made in three 
parts—the Fur Cloth, the Astrachan Lining, 
and Rubber Interlining. All these parts are 
without seams. The Increased sale of these 
Robes is the best evidence of their popularity.

Others having noted the great sale and popu
larity of these Robes have undertaken to 
imitate them. We would caution the public 
that none are genuine unless bearing this Trade 
Mark. Manufactured by

NEWLANOS & CO., Celt, Ont, 
and AMERICAN BUFFALO ROBE CO., Buffalo,|i.Y.
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Oh
STEEL
WIND
MILLS

$
*v

For POWEA and PUMPIflC 
with patent holleh 

and BALL BEAHINC8.
5 MR. T. A. COX'S BERK8HIRK8.

3 Brantford, Ont., and spent a pleasant half 
S I hour inspecting his fine herd of Berkshlres.
3 I The farm is conveniently located about mld- 
S I way between the busy city of Brantford and 
5 I picturesque Paris, and in one of the finest 

agricultural sections of the county of Brant. 
Mr. Cox, some few years ago, decided to em
bark in the breeding of pure-bred stock, and 
Berkshlres were the breed of bis choice. He 
selected several of the choicest Individuals he 
could And of some of the best strains in the 

, country, and by adding fresh blood, from time 
- to time, of the meet approved type he could

— " obtain, by judicious mating — “thereby
nm 1 DI A III r\ © strengthening any weak points and careful
II K|U|l I feeding, the present herd have been brought

IFwffwWW to a very high standard. This year represen-
________________________ I tatives of the herd were exhibited at Toronto,

I "  _____ London, and several other fairs, capturing a
M , AM X * goodly number of premiums ; their general
^ * good type, and the way in which they wereIII (ADPAM^
I I I I UnuHno bæn.tsïœsîïMm.yi.'ss:

mm MAAM I and weighing 620 lbs. ; he is a boar of grand
points, being thiok-fleehed and deep-sided, 
with good length and a grand smooth back 
and well-sprung rib, while his hams are weU 
let down ; he has a capital head, is well marked, 
and stands on short, straight legs of good 
bone. He should make a grand sire, and we 
expect to see some extra fine youngsters by 
him from some of the grand cows which we 
will mention. Fritz Lee is a son of Mr. Snell »

THE BELL ORGAN and PIANO CO. (Ltd.) JXffifeSSSS S3
this year, in an exceedingly strong ring. The 

On el nh Ontario. dam oC Fritz Lee Heather Blossom, by Royal
t-juei p ’ S-1-v^im Winner, is considered one of the best sows In

- - Canada. The above boar is assisted in the 
herd by Bright Prince, also an animal of capi
tal type and fine finish, by the famous Imported 
Enterprise. We were also much pleased with 
the young six months boar, Hlghclere's Crown, 
by Baron Lee, and having for his dam Snell e 
Hlghclere 0th. Among the sows some of the 
best are Inglewood Bell, a sow of great length 

a a I and depth, and fine finish, tipping the scales at 
7 7 | | 700 lbs. — still smooth and even. She has 

proved a grand breeder—a yearling daughter 
winning six firsts this year. Crewman's Lucy, 
by Lord Hayter (imp.), dam Kingston 19th 
(Imp.), is a beautiful two-year-old sow, weigh
ing about 600 lbs. A couple of exceedingly fine 
daughters of this sow were noticed, proving 
her to be a rare good breeder. They were 
shown in the under-12-mon»hs class, making a 
handsome pair, and the admiration of til who 
saw them. They were sired by Bright Prince, 
and now tip the scales at 450 lbs. Barton Nel- . 
lie, a two-year-old sow of handsome conforma
tion and good quality, also drew special atten
tion. She is now suckling a litter of ten very 
fine youngsters. Space forbids the special 
mention or more of this excellent herd, but we 
would recommend intending purchasers to 
visit Mr. Cox if they wish to secure good value 
for their money, or note his advertisement, as 
he is now offering choice young boars and sows 
from four to six months old ÿ very reasonable 
prices, bred from the aboTO-mentioned sows 
and other good ones and sired by Bright 
Prince and Banner Boy. Those desiring the 
get of Fritz Lee may secure a choice by having 
their orders booked early.

Dick’s Blood Purifier
will strengthen the digestion and make the food produce milk. It will cost 

' but fifty cents to try it on the poorest cow you have and you will get back 

your money with interest in a few weeks, 
u by Druggists, a, genera, «ore, or sen. post paid on receip.^50 £ ^

THE CELEBRATED

“Maple Leif Blinder”
Ten-inch reversible 
plates, ReliefSprings. 
Ball-bearing Plates, 

Feed, grinds

For sa

Shake 
fine and fast.

£0LD&?
6§)hapley
KMUIRh#

Brantford can.
Send for Circulars, and mention this paper.

m

I Me

SVtSv-

SUPERIOR IN

WlndEngines Tone, Quality, 
Construction 

and Finish.
bellFOR POWER AND PUMPING 

(Galvanized or Painted).

Canadian (Steel) Air- 
motors,

Com Steel Wind Engines, tig!

Halladay Standard Wind- 
mills,

Com Steel Towers,
Horse Haying Tools, with 

Steel or Wood Track,
Brass Spraying Pumps,
Iron and Wood Pumps,
Crain Grinders,
Saw Tables,
Railway and other Water 

Tanias, eto., eto.
Canadian Agents for the celebrated

RIFE AUTOMATIC HYDRAULIC RAM.
We manufacture the largest variety of Wind

mills and Pumps of any firm in Canada. Uur 
goods are strictly up-to-date, and prices are 
made to suit the times. Be sure and get our 
prices before purchasing. Catalogues mailed 
free on application. Live agents wanted in 
unoccupied territory.
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP GO.,

367 Spadina Ave., TORONTO. CAN.

75,000 OF OUR
INSTRUMENTS NOW IN" USE.

OVER

------- THE--------

IT IS VERY 
SPARING 
ON FUEL.

“Famous 
. Model

'l'ijü'

tt
il

'r'A.5
THE PRODUCT OF LONG 

YEARS* EXPERIENCE.
WOOD ^ 
COOK C 
STOVE/V Oven is ventilated, has 

steel bottom, and is 
mented on top and bot
tom, ensuring even cook
ing, while thermometer 
shows exact heat — no 
guessing as to how your 
baking or roasting will 
turn out.

Every housewife knows 
what an advantage this

If your local dealer can
not supply, write our 
nearest house.

fell ce-
sa

Jpj

9-y-om
•33

BAKED ONE I 
QARREL°mOURl
vjithZ&Cubic
FttTcr WOOD lav ONE PERSON

shows what oneWoman Baked in «3 hours
with 21 Cubic Ktetof Wood. Toronto Montreal.

The McClary Mtg. UP.» (Winnipeg, and Vancouver.
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COLD STORAGE ACCOMMODATION 
IS PROVIDED ON DRI8T0L STEAMERS.

Dominion Line.
I AFRICAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

RBRmmS’ DIRECTORY.
The Farmers have Seen our

Ball-bearing

imatrttd wider

:ffi t 4
TAS. TOLTON, Walkerton, Breeder and Im- 
•I porter of Oxford Sheep, also Breeder of 
Shorthorn Cattle and Brome Turkeys.______ Root Pulper and Slicer

(PATKNTBD),

Crusher,
Pivoted Land Roller

REGULAR line of first-class
STEAMSHIPS,Ü

for sale. «-T :»Ï ■
Breeding and importing 

Shkofbhirk Sheep 
a specialty. #

T» J. McNEIL, Ormstown, Que., breeder of 
XU. registered Berkshires. Young stock 

always for sale at reasonable prices.

T P. PHIN,
U. The G iianok, 

Hespeleb. Ont.
TOOur

Patented fiRIST0L(mNMOBTH),and LONDON
.7500 tons. 
.6357 „ 
.5129 „ 
.4177 ,, 
.8119 » 
.3792 „

S. S. M ko antic (New)
S.S. Montezuma ....
B. S. Assays .........
8. S. Mkrrimac..........
a S. Marino 
8. S. Queens*
S. S. LYOIA...I 
8. S. Etolia . i 
8. S. Memphis 
B. 8. Memnon 
S S LiOANGO

Steamers of the above line insure at first- 
class rates, and are fitted up with all the mod- 

a • ™ , era improvements for carrying Live Stock,
: Butter, Cheese, Grain, and every description
I I of general cargo, and are intended to be des- 

J patched from Montreal as foHows :
TO BRISTOL (AVONMOUTH) WEEKLY—

THURSDAY.
TO LONDON ABOUT every 10 days—

SATURDAY.
For rates of freight and other particulars 

apply to
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.,

219 Commissioner» St., MONTREAL.
and at 70 Queen Square, Bristol.

4 St. Mary Axe, Loqdoq.
14 Castle St., Liverpool.

Toronto Agency : 8. J. SH^RP, 82 Yonge St. 
Chicago

\ And theT. new Cheap
At the Toronto and London exhibitions, and now they all want them. Agents should 

study their own and their customers' interests by laying in a supply at once. 
Write for Information.

« [ORE 3282 „
3270 
3191 ..
3176 „

for

2936 ..

The Estate of T. T. GOLEM AM,
SEAFORTH, ONT.

\
Lump

(•)

Rock Salt (•)

1 I
8 IK lots and over. Cash with the order, jg 

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
x 128 Adelaide Street E.,
2 15-L-o

a
tf.

- Toronto. 2

In order to make Home Dairying a success you must 
be fitted up with modern machinery and utensils. A 
Cream Separator is Indispensable.

■»

Many of the best 
Catalogues in Canada 
are produced by us.

Latest type faces, de
signs, ornaments, and 
modern machinery. — 
Best in America.

# Up-to-date covers de-
SPECIIiLTY. signed by special artists

-----  , g without extra charge.
PRINTING ' AND 
LITHO. C0.(LtdJ 

lithographers and printers. London, ont.

ÇyyoçüE

pRlHflHC
THE WATERLOO SEPARATOR

•' EARLE & MASSEY, 6 Sherman St.

Is specially adapted for such work. It is easy running, 
simple, and durable. Prices and terms reasonable. 
Sena for circulars. CANADAOUR

WATERLOO MANUFACTURING COtyPAftY, Ltd.,
WATERLOO. ONT.

Is the best in the Dominion. Established 35 
years. Over 2.000 graduates in business life. 
Write for handsome prospectus to 
R. E. GALLAGHER, Principal, Hamilton, Ont.

THE LONDON

For Progressive Young Men and Women !A A (Q< _cfia—

The PUREST AMP BE8T

aM. a. a

&

W@t
HAMILTON BUSINESS COLLEGE ;

A NINETEENTH CENTURY SCHOOL. 

ATTEND IT.
CIRCULARS.

StrA-tfo be, Ontario.

,VS,LS$'5:?rT=te,t8s1lirsl ÎS6ST
knowledge-BETTER HAVE IT FILLED WITH AN EDUCATION THAT MAKES YOU LOOK
mertiriLSchMnnV^tomOn^oS*mmS^mifu7plwe^msele^^furnkh^stron|

° taTe

them so Students admitted at any time. Write for our elegant free catalogue.
-W- J- ELLIOTT, Priitoipal.

22-f-o

lM-o4 Is the only salt manufactured by the 
T Vacuum Process in Canada, and is 

perior to any imported 
Process Salt

Their training has made IpbgtioMESnroYmuch eu 
Vacuum

] Table Salt 
Dairy Salt 
Cheese Salt

WINTER TERM OPENS MONDAY, JANUARY 4th. 1897.made by a patent process 
solely in use at the 
Windsor Salt Company’s 
Plant.
Each package containing 
these grades is marked 
with our Trade Mark.

Ï0UN0 MEN AND WOMEN
can easily acquire

A Thorough and
Practical Business

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
take pleasure in offering to the public a^Saw

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives I | Ï Education
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by I ” AT TREIR HOME#
any process known. A Saw to cut fast “ must hold I by our system. That it Is
a !L=e.n cutting edge.” the most Inexpensive and convenient method thou-

4h^æeSS°fteœPer,S kn°Wn aDd USCd Dl^^ne^These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requir- the^work it accomplished entirely through
tagless setthan any Saws now made, perfect taper comspondence A Trial lesson costs only 10 cents
from tooth to back. 1 • • *'-------*-~—««on»mn¥.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and i f you are told that some other Saw is as 
good ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them and keep the one you like best 

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver I

We have the sole right for the “ Razor Steel" I

■Mss
Bert quality firdinary Fine Salt for general 

purposes.
WINDSOR SALT CO.. Limited,

WINDSOR, ONT.
ÜfX

andshowsyouhowthoroughlstiiesystoaweemptoy-
Interesting Catalogue free toall who write-M. P. Curries Co. Address,

iteresting vataïuFtiv _ rj/70

mm
jvo/tr/ff/iju1

:
WHOLESALE GENERAL MERCHANTS,

steel, 
brand.

Itdoes not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less, 
and lose 25 cts. per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day's work.

Thousands of these Sa ws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws.

100 Grey Nun St., Montreal
IS THE PLACE TO ATTEND if you want 
either a Business Education or A course m 
Shorthand. The best in Canada. FoU particu
lars free. Address. C. A. FLEMING, Princi
pal, Owen Sound, Ont.___________

IMPORTERS of Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney 
Tops, Vent Linings, Flue Oousrs, Firs Brleks, 
Firs Clay, Portland Cement, Roman Cement, 
Canada Cement, Water Lime, Whltlny, Platter 
of Parle, Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY4*
FI SHURLY & DIETRICH,

GALT. ONTARIO. Edmund Weld,
Solicitor, Notary Public, 

Etc.
Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest rates.

Investments procured. Collections made. 
Address, 87 Dundas Street, London, Ont.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sofa, Chair 
and Bed

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 
________ 7-T-o
for farm help

Barrister,For Building...
STABLE, SILO, AND OTHER 

WALLS, CISTERNS, 
STABLE FLOORS, HOG 

TROUGHS, ETC.

Springs. us
EBessemer Steel Queenston £ement

P. P. CURRIK.WM. CURRIE.

BOY

b^lad'to receive
^toSMTtiTverS Mean?

L-alninK in the English Homes, and will Sÿ selected îvfth a ^ew to their moral 
and physical suitability for Canadian life. 
Full particulars, as to the twmswid conations

EtBSSSSSzH
Toronto.

Farmers and others who contemplate building next season, make your plans early ; get 
your supply of gravel and field stone on the ground during the winter, thus saving both 
time and money, and making your next season’s outlay very small indeed.

SEND FOR OUR NEW PAMPHLET OF 1897, CONTAINING FULL INSTRUCTIONS, FREE.
X3T For prices of Cement and other particulars, apply,

ISAAC USHER & SON, Thorold, Ont.
15-y-o_________ _______ ___________ ____ __________

be

:
ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

’ I

,1 ’ S' dhXîk ______
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